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The Markov chain process for predicting the occurence of a 
sequence of rainless days, a standard technique, is cr itically 
examined n light of the basic underlying assumptions that must be 
made each time it is used. This is then compared to a simple 
binomial model wherein an event is defined to be a series of 
rainless days of desired length. Computer programs to perform 
the required calculations are then presented and compared as to 
complexity and operating character·stics. Finally, an exa 1e of 
applying both programs to r9al data is presented and further 
comparisons are drawn between the two techn iques . 
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INTRODUCTION 
11And the Lord said unto Noah, ... I will cause it to rain upon 
the earth forty days and forty nights; II (Moses, 2448 B.C.). 
The occurrence of periods of rain or drought has been of concern 
to man from the beginning of recorded history. Modern man, for 
all his progress is still ruled by the weather. Construction 
projects and agricultural harvesting and planting can be delayed at 
great cost by rain. Droughts not only affect farmers but ultimately 
affect a great number of people by reducing the supply of food stuffs. 
Outdoor events, like picn i cs, are constantly being delayed by the 
weather (Covert, Goldhammer, and Lewis, 1967; Heermann, Finkner, 
and Hiler). 
In a recent study, to be published later this year, Farmer and 
Homeyer (1973) conducted an examination of two methods for determin-
ing the probability of a rainless period of n days in length, start-
ing with a specific day. Heerman, Finker, and Hiler call this a 
weather forecast 11without date. 11 This type of forecast would be 
used for long term or far future date predictions. The ational 
Weather Service 1 s synoptic weather forecasts are more rel iab le for 
particular periods of t ime that are close at hand such as next week 
or next month, but for long-ra nge estimates, climatologica l predic-
tion. Synoptic weather forecasts depend on detailed knowledge of con-
ditions immediately preceding the time of interest, and this knowl-
edge would not be available for a far future date. Thus, without data 
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to the contrary, the assumption would be made that the weather on any 
given date would, on the average, be the same as for that date in 
the years used in the climatological base for the prediction. 
One method investigated for predicting long term forecast from 
a given set of base data was short order Markov chains. The 
investigation of this type of probability model was suggested by 
several authors, notably Feyerherm and Bark (1965, 1967), Gabriel 
and Neumann (1962), Weiss (1964), and Caskey (1963). The Markov 
chain model and Markov chaining process are considered standard 
techniques for predicting sequences of events of this kind. 
The other method investigated was a "full memory11 Markov chai n. 
The name "full memory11 is applied because the model is an order 
(n-1) Markov chain. That is, t he probability of ar. event occuring 
on a particular day in the sequence is tempered by the knowledge 
of what happened on all the days that preceded it in the sequence 
and not on just the preceding one or two days, as is the case for 
the short order Markov chain s. The order (n-1) Markov chain is 
equivalent to a binomial probability model wherein and event is 
defined to be the desired sequence of subevents. The term 11full 
memory" does not imply that the model contains information prior to 
the first day of the chain but rather the model contains all t he inter-
relationships between the days within the sequence of interest. 
The study by Farmer and Homeyer was prompted by a co. cern for 
proper planting time for tree seedling s and seeds. Seedlings, 
generally planted in the Spring, should be planted at at· e when 
the probability of a drought of several days duration is low as 
seedlings are highly susceptable to wilting and dying from lack of 
water (Baker, 1950, p. 262; Smith, 1962). Seeds, generally planted 
in the fall, need to be planted when drought is likely to occur 
as moisture, in combination with other factors, is likely to cause 
the seeds to germinate, leaving them susceptable to frost killing 
(Smith, 1962). 
Other uses for these forecast "without date" would be in the 
planning of annual events such as fairs and sports events and in the 
scheduling of construction and harvesting projects so as to allow 
for possible delays. 
As the common saying goes, "Everyone talkes about th2 weather 
11 It seems this saying also applies to weather prediction. 
In a review of the literature, a multitude of articles, books and 
journals dealing with weather prediction was encountered. In the 
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case of predicting sequences of dry or wet days many authors suggested 
the application of specific probability models such as the geometric 
and logrithmic distributions (Belasco, 1948; ~illiams, 1952; Longley, 
1953; Lawrence, 1954, 1957a, 1957b; Gabriel and Neumann, 1957) . As 
Gabriel and Neumann (1962) have indicated, such distributions arise 
from a Markov chain model. 
The use of short order Markov chain probability models for 
predicting sequences of dry or wet days has also been investigated 
by several authors, namely Weiss (1964), Hopkins and Robellard (1964), 
Gabriel and Neumann (1962), Casky (1963), Gringorten (1966), 
Feyerherm and Bark (1965, 1967). All of these investigations have 
delt with chains of order one. Feyerherm and Bark (1965, 1967) 
wrote about chains of higher order with the reservation (1967) 
that the additional calculations required for the longer chains 
limited their usefulness. 
In this paper, the basic assumptions which accompany the use of 
the Markov and full memory models will be delved into and it will be 
shown that the full memo· y model is more appropriate to the case 
study presented here and, in general, that the full memory model has 
wider applicability than short order Markov chains. 
Two computer programs will be presented. One to calculate the 
initial and conditional probabilities, needed by the Markov chain 
process, and chain them together into the Markov probabilities. 
The other to calculate t he full memory probabilities. 
Through an analysis of these programs it will be shown that the 
Markov chain model is no easier to use, a claim made by Gringorten 
( 971 ), Feyerherm and Bark (1965), and others. Furthermore, since 
the Markov chain model does not contain all the information that 
the full memory model does, it should be avoided in general for 
this type of analysis. 
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THE MARKOV CHAIN MODEL 
For a sequence of n consecutive days beginning with day i, 
let X . . , j=O, .. . ,n-1, be a set of random variables with values 
,c+j 
x .. =D (dry day) or W (\'let day). Then P(x., ... ,x. 1) is the ,t+j . ,t ,t+n -
probability that the specified sequence of values for the random 
variables will occur. Yamane (1967) shows that 
( 1 ) 
where(/) is read "given that". P(x-<'..+l/xj is read the probability 
of event xi+l occ rring given that event xi has occurred. 
If the assumption can be made that the value of Xi is dependent 
on only the values of Xi-k• · .. , Xi-J' a finite number of prior 
ste ps, and not on the entire past history of the system, then a 
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~arkov process can be used (Feller, 1957). In other words 
P(xJxi - k-J···x i)=.5 which "leans the weather on day i is as likely to 
wet as dry given the state of the weather prior to the k days on which 
it is dependent . For the case where k=2, the state of day i's weather 
depends on only the state of the weather for the preceding two days 
and not on any days in the sequence beyond two days prior , equation 
(1) reduces to 
(2) 
(Feyerherm and Bark, 1965). 
The value of k is the orde of the chai n. The order of the 
chain is the number of prior days that are given in the probabil ity 
with the highest number of given prior days (Wilks, 1962). 
Thus, equation (1) is a Markov chain of order n-1 because the 
probability with the hig est number of given prior days, the 
last one, contains n-1 prior days of information and equation 
(2) is a second order Markov chain. 
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THE FULL MEMORY MODEL 
For a sequence of n consecutive days beginning with day i let 
Yi be a random variable with values Yi =ZiZi+JZi+2 ... Zi+n-1 where 
Zi =D (dry day) or W (wet day) such that the sequence Zi·· .Zi+n-1 
is the sequence of wet and dry days of interest . Then P(yi) is 
the probability that the specified sequence of values for the 
random variable wil occur. 
This model is called 11full memory11 because of its relations 
to the Markov model. Where the Markov model recognizes the 
interrelations between the weather for one day and a limit 
number of prior days within the sequence, the full memory 
model recognizes the interrelations between the given day and 
all prior da s within t he sequence of interest. That is, the 
full memory model remembers the 1,,ieather for all the days within 
the sequence at once. 
P(yi) for the full memory model is the same as 
P(xi,xi+J'··. ,xi+n-J) for the Markov model. 
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ESTIMATION OF THE PROBABILITIES FOR THE 
MARKOV AND FULL MEMORY MODELS 
Given a set of k groups of observations, such that the 
probability of any given event is constant from group to group 
then the value of P(xI) is estimated by 
(3) p(xi) = (the numbe of groups containing event x;) 
k 
P(Xi+J)/xi) is estim ted by 
(4) p(Xi+J)/Xi) = 
(the number of times events x · and x ·+ both occur) 
(t he number of times event Xi occcurred 
Similarly, P(Xi+j/Xi+j-1, Xi+j-2), j=2, ... ,n-1, is estimated by 
(5) p(Xi+j/Xi+j-J,Xi+j-2) = 
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(the numbe of times events x ·+ ·, x ·+ ·_ , and x ·+ ·_ all occurred) 
(the number of times events Xi+j-1and~Xi+j-2both occurred 
Finally, P(xi+n-i/Xi+n-2,···,xi) is estimated by 
(6) p(Xi+n-]/Xi+n-2,•••,Xi) = 
(t he numbe of times events x; thru Xi+n-zoccurred) 
(the number of times events Xi thru Xi+n-zoccurre d) 
(Mood and Graybill, 1963). These are maximum like ihood estimates 
(Anderson and Goodman, 1957). 
In the full memory model, P(yi) is esti mated by equation 3 
where the event Yi is a complex series of subevents having the same 
physical interpretations as Xi ... Xi+n-1· Multiply equation 3, 
4, 5 and each successive:y higher ordered condition probability 
thru equation 6. To simplify notation let "the number of groups 
containing event x." be abbreviated by nx .. Then p(x . ... 
,{_ ,{_ ,{_ 
X . ) = 
,{_ + ,i-1 
p(x .)*p(x . 7;x.)* ... *p(x. 1;x. 2, ... ,x.) = .{. .{.+ .{. .{.+n- .{.+n- ,{_ 
nx:k-*nxi. nxi.+l* nxi. nxi.+l nxi.-+-z*· .. *nxl. ... nx<hl•l 
k nxi* nxi nxi+l* .. . *nxi ... nxi+n-Z 
= 
_n~x,t,,-i.---,--n_x-.1.i..+n-l = (by de fin i ti on) .!!4 = p(y -<.) 
k k 
In estimating the probability of occurrence of a given sequence 
of wet and dry days, the K groups of observations are the years of 
observed sequences of wet and dry days. In order to use several 
years of data the assumption must be made that the probability of 
a given sequence of wet and dry day does not vary from year to year 
(Gabriel and Neumann, 1962). This assumption is not completely 
tenable because of the occurance of long term trends. However, 
because of the relatively few years of data available, these long 
term trends seldom have a detectable effect in the data. If 
sufficient data does exist to detect and characterize a long term 
trend, the data can be adjusted by smoothing processes so as to 
meet the requirements of the assumption (Feyerherrn and Bark, 1965). 
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Feyerherm and Bark (1967) said, "improved estimates with smaller 
variance can be obtained by taking seasonal variation into account." 
They then applied the partial sums of a Fourier series to the 
estimates of P(x.), P(x.+7/x.), etc. Similarly, Heermann, Finkner, ,{_ ,{_ ,{_ 
and Hiler averaged the predictions for each seven day group, that 
is i=l, ... ,7,i=8, . .. ,14, etc., to arrive at their estimates for 
the probabilities. Call the process of reducing the variance by 
application of some mathmatical technique smoothing. According 
--- --
to Anderson and Goodman (1957) the chains of the unsmoothed 
probabilities are unbiased maximum likelihood estimates. Now, 
consider the first order Markov chain for predicting a sequence 
of three dry days. 
Let Xi=Di, Xi+1=Di+l' Xi+z=Di+Z' then P(xi, Xj+l' Xj+z) = 
P(Di, Di+l' Di+z) = P(Di)*P(Di+l/Di )*P(Di+Z/Di+l). Let Pu(D) be 
unsmoothed initial probability of a day being dry, with p-0(0) 
being the smoothed value. Define Pu(D/0) and p-0(0/0) similarly. 
Then the following relations exist: 
Pu(D) = p~(D) + E 
Pu(D/0) = p~(D/0) + S 
The best estimate of P(Di,Di+l'Di+z) is Pu(Di)*pu(Di+llDi)* 
Pu(Di+zlDi+l). However if p~(Di)*p~(Di+llDi)*p~(Di+Z/Di+l) is 
used as recommended this equals: 
l 0 
(pu(Di)-E)*(pu(Di+1/Di)-Si)*pu(Di+2/Di+1)-Si+1) = 
Pu(Di)*pu(Di+l/Di)*pu(Di+ZIDi+l) + (pu(Di)SiSi+1-pu(Di)Sipu(Di+zlDi+1) -
Pu(Di)*pu(Di+11Di)Si+1-Epu(Di+11Di)pu(Di+21Di+1) + 
Epu(Di+/Di)Si+l + ESipu(Di+zlDi+l) - ESiSi+l). Thus chaining 
together the smoothed estimates of the probabilities produces a 
biased estimate of the true probabilities since the error 
components of the estimates do not cancel out as is required. 
Therefore, application of any smoothing technique should not be 
made prior to chaining together the initial and conditional Markov 
probabilities. 
Once the Markov chaining process has been completed or once 
the full memory model estimates have been derived then a smoothing 
technique can be applied to produce improved estimates ~,ith 
reduced variance. No test exist to compare one smoothing technique 
to another when applied to weather data because the underlying 
population can not be characterized to provide a bases for 
comparison. 
In general, any contiguous span of years, in a sampling 
sense is a single cluster of years wherein all years of the 
cluster have been "measured" and this cluster is one of an 
infinite set of such clusters in the population of all years. 
As it happens, this is the only cluster available to the 
analyst. 
Since the analyst did not purposefully select this particular 
cluster of years but, rather, took data that were available, he 
did not bias the sample by an arbitrarily imposed selection scheme. 
Therefore, the cluster might still be considered to provide a point 
estimate for the population of all years. However, being a single 
sample, the cluster cannot provide information on between cluster 
variance and cannot be the basis for interval estimates for the 
population. Any attempt to increase the number of samples by 
subsampling or partioning the cluster would not improve the 
estimates of the population parameters because of the 
dependence caused by serial correlation. Furthermore, as 
l1 
Yevdjevich (1963) said, "The next period of observation of the same 
length may not show the same properties of time series, as those 
detected for the past period." This is a result of not being able 
to detect population trends having periodicity greater than the 
length of the cluster. 
Subsampling or partitioning of the cluster would provide 
information on the within cluster variance. This could be 
considered a conservative estimate of the population variance, 
perhaps not too useful. 
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The cluster could, by itself, be considered a population. Since 
the population would thus be in hand, the best information that 
could be obtained from it is a characterization of the whole 
population rather than an estimate derived from sampling. Also, 
for this population, a model of the probabilities could be 
developed. 
To use the techniques presented in this paper to characterize 
the population, the data must be consistent from year to year. That 
is, the assumption must be made that the probability mechanism is 
stable from year to year in order to use the individual years to 
characterize the population (the cluster of years) . This internal 
consistancy can be checked by the method presented by Searcy and 
Hardison (1960). 
For the analysis of this population to be worthwhile, the 
assumption must be made that as Eugene Farmer put it, "there is 
some stable probability mechanism underlying the physical 
generation of point rainfall so that derived probabilities have 
future appreciability." 
The calculation scheme to arrive at the population values 
for equation (1) when the entire population is at hand would 
· be equation (3) wherein the event was defined as described 
for the full memory model. 
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COMPARISON, MARKOV vs FULL MEMORY MODEL 
The major difference between the Markov and full memory 
models is the assumption in the Markov model that the state 
of todays weather depends on only a finite number of prior 
days in the string and not on all the possible intercorrelations 
between days in the string. 
If indeed the state of todays weather depends on only a 
limited number of prior days then the Markov chain of appropriate 
length would be the correct model. If by some standard it is 
decided that the order of the Markov chain being used is not 
sufficiently long enough to produce estimates of the desired 
accuracy and, therefore, it is decided to examine successively 
higher orders of chains, then the Markov chain process can be seen 
to approach the full memory process as a limit, for the highest 
order chain that can be constructed from then days of the sequence 
is order (n-1) and the order (n-1) Markov process is equivalent 
to the full memory process. 
When deciding to use one of the two models, a determination 
nust be made as to the persistence of the weather patterns. A 
series of subevents is persistent if it is more likely to occur 
in long groups of subevents than in short groups. If the weather 
patterns persist beyond the length of the chain then the Markov 
estimates will be conservative because then order conditional 
14 
probabilities will be greater than then - first order probability. 
That is, the number of three day droughts that become four day 
droughts will be proportionately greater than the number of two 
day droughts that become three day droughts. In other words, a 
long drought is more likely to get one day longer than a short 
drought. Symbolically P(DJ+4/Di+3,Di+7) .> P(Di+4/Di+3,DJ+z). 
To illustrate this point about persistent weather causing 
conservative estimates, let us consider a set of weather data in 
which a two day drought always becomes a three day drought but a 
one day drought is as likely to be followed by a wet day as a dry 
one and over time any given day is as likely to be wet as dry. 
Symbolically, letting DJ mean day i is dry, P(Di) = .5, 
P(Di+7/Di) = .5, and P(Di+2/Di+7,Di) = 1.0. Then P(Di,Di+J,Di+Z) 
is the probability of three days being dry in a row. 
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P(DJ,Di+7,Di+2) = P(Di)*P(Di+7/Di)*P(Di+2/Di+7,Di) = .5*.5*1 .0 = .25. 
If however we limit ourselves to a maximum order of l, 
P(Di,Di+7,Di+2) = P(Di)*P(Di+7/Di)*P(Di+2/Di+7) = .5*.5*.5 = .125. 
If the particular weather pattern of interest is nonpersistent, un-
likely to occur, then the opposite effect will occur and the Markov 
estimates will tend to be high. 
In the cases examined, when a Markov chain model was applied, 
the researcher usually stopped with chains of order one. In rare 
cases order two chains were used. Little attempt was made to justify 
such short order chains {Gabriel and Neumann, 1962; Feyerherm and 
Bark, 1965). It appears that the reasons for doing this are 1) 
the literature is full of descriptions of the methodology of the 
short order Markov chain process thus making it easier to pass 
the burden of proof onto "literature cited" and 2) the calculations 
required to go to higher orders or to the full memory model appear 
too formidable to researchers uninitiated in the use of computers. 
To generate the probabilities necessary to calculate a second 
order Markov chain requires first calculating the number of times 
day i was dry, for instance, then calculating the number of 
times day i+l and day i were dry together, and finally calculating 
the number of times days i, i+l, and i+2 were jointly dry. Re-
peating the last calculation for days i+l, i+2, i+3 jointly, 
through days i+n-3, i+n-2, i+n-1 jointly then gives all the 
probabilities needed to calculate p(x., ... ,x. 7). At most -<. -<.+n-
the researcher has to keep track of only three days at a time 
for the second order chain. Markov chains of greater order 
requires keeping track of increasingly greater lengths of chains 
for more passes through the data until it soon becomes difficult 
to avoid errors. 
To calculate p(x., ..• ,x. 7) for the full memory model -<. -<.+n-
16 
requi res keeping track of n days at a time. This required procedure 
drives people to the Markov model even when they are not 
certain of its applicability. 
If the calculation schemes are put into computer programs, 
it becomes easier to go directly to the more accurate full memory 
model than to program the Markov process. However, if the Markov 
process is to be insisted upon, a program should be designed to 
handle chains of sufficient length to reduce the effect of 
persistence to an acceptably low level. 
THE PROGRAM MARKOV 
MARKOV: a program to calculate initial and conditional 
probabilities and chain them into a sequence of desired length. 
A list of the Fortran instructions for the program are 
in Appendix A. 
FIGURE 1 is a flow chart of MARKOV. The program first reads 
the daily precipitation values for each year and stores them. 
The program next makes repeated passes through the data to set 
up a matrix of counts of the number of times each event occurred. 
The events the program is counting is the number of times day i 
was dry, the number of times day i and i+l were both dry, ... , 
the number of times day i, i+l , ... , i+k were jointly dry, where 
k is the order of the chain. The count matrix is next converted 
to a probability matrix by dividing the k+l day event count by 
the k day event count and continuing from the back to the front 
18 
until finally the count for the two day event is divided by the count 
for the one day event. The count for the one day event is then 
divided by the number of years of record. The storage is arranged 
so that the probabilities for the events that all start with day 
i are stored at day i even though they are actually the conditional 
probabilities for day i+j, j=O, ... ,k. This was done because it makes 
the calculation of subscripts easier for the chaining of the proba-
bilities into the desired sequences. 
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Figure l. Flow chart of the program MARKOV. 
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gether into sequences of the desired length. The sequences are 
then passed to a subroutine for smoothing. 
The results are then printed. The sequence number is the day 
the sequence starts, day i, adjusted so that the first day of 
record is day one. The probability is the estimated probability of 
a dry day sequence of the specified length, starting with the day 
specified, and constructed by a Markov process of the order 
specified . 
The program loops back to the model specification to process 
any additional models. If no more models are to be processed, the 
program stops . If the next model is based on the same order of 
chain as the previous model then the program skips the calculations 
of the probabilities and goes directly to the chaining procedure. 
The program is not very general with relation to the data it can 
process. However, the method for calculating the counts and 
probabilities and chaining the probabilities could be easily 
transferred into another program. 
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THE PROGRAM FULMEM 
FULMEM: a program to calculate the binomial probability of 
a sequence of n dry days starting with day i. 
A listing of the Fortran instructions for the program 
FULMEM are in Appendix B. 
FIGURE 2 is a flow chart of FULMEM. The program first reads 
the daily precipitation values and stores them by year and day. 
Then it makes a pass through the data to count the number of 
times that an event of n days in length took place during the 
years of record. An event is defined to be n days in which no day 
received more than the threshold amount of rain. The count matrix 
is then divided by the number of years of record to get the 
probabilities. 
The results are then printed. The sequence number is the day 
the sequence starts, coded so that the first day of record is day 
one. The probability is the probability of having n days dry in a 
row starting with the i day. 
The program loops back to the sequence length specification 
to process any additional models. If no more models are to be . 
processed the program stops. Otherwise the program starts over at 
setting up the count matrix. 
This program is not very general with respect to the data that 
it can process. The techniques used to evaluate the count and 
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the program FULMEM. 
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STOP 
COMPARISON F PROGRAMS, MARKOV vs FULMEM 
For this study, Farmer and Homeyer were only interested in 
examining sequences of dry days of length 3, 14 and 30 days. 
Based on literature reviews, it was decided that Markov chai.ns 
of order one would be investigated. 
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Execution of the program ~ARKOV to produce these specified sets 
of predicted probabilities took 15+ seconds while execution of 
FULMEM took 16+ seconds. Although this is a rough estimate of 
efficiency it does indicate that the supposed computational 
efficiency of the Markov process is not well supported. 
Another consideration that needs to be made is program size. 
MARKOV is 96 steps long where FULMEM is only 65 steps, and FULMEM 
is about 1000 computer words smaller in required data storage. 
Furthermore, to increase the order of the chain that MARKOV could 
handle (its present maximum is fifth order) requires increasing 
the storage requir ~~0 rts. This is ~o: ~ue for FULMEM. 
_ .. _.·..: :,~l.c.::>!>-.. J . ,.,ue t.o cornputer s i ze ; ) , •'J 
reduce the amount of storage needed by the programs, trade-offs 
between processing time and storage requirements could be made 
by reducing the size of the precipatation data storage array and 
---
rereading the records several times. But, regardless of the 
resourcefulness of the programmer, MARKOV will still require more 
computer space then FULMEM. 
THE DATA 
The data, in appendix C, consists of 24 hour precipatation 
totals for each day from May l through October 31 for the years 
1939 through 1968 inclusive. These precipitation records were 
obtained from a station operated by the U.S. Forest Service 
at Fannington, Utah. The station's name is Farmington Warehouse. 
This station is located at an altitude of 4350 feet on the western 
foot of the Wasatch Mountain range, approximately four miles east 
of the Great Salt Lake. 
The average depth of the May through October precipitation 
is 7.43 inches. A dry period occures in July (0.34 inches), and 
another occurs in September (0.76 inches). Most of the warm 
season precipitation is the result of thunderstorms (Farmer 
and Fletcher, 1971). 
Farmer and Fletcher (1971) using the method presented by 
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Searcy and Hardison (1960) tested this data for internal consistency 
APPLYING THE MODELS TO THE DATA 
Before beginning the analysis it was necessary to define a 
dry day. In this paper a dry day is defined as a day during which 
.10 inch or less precipitation was recorded. Rainfalls at or 
be1ow this level would contribute litt1e to the physiological 
we11-being of vegetation and would tend to be retained in the 
top layer of the soil, thus, contributing practically nothing 
to the available water supply. 
As was shown above, the data is consistent from year to year, 
an assumption needed by both mode1s. Since this is the only 
assumption the full memory model needs, it can be applied to the 
data. The Markov model on the other hand requires the assumption 
of finite dependence. This should be tested on the data also, 
but no statistical test exist for this type of data, the 
conditional probabilities vary with time so the test shown by 
Anderson and Goodman (1957) does not apply. Farmer and Homeyer 
(1973) noted that periods of drought tend to be persistent in 
the Farmington Warehouse area. As discussed if this persistence 
surpasses the order of Markov chain then the Markov estimates 
wil1 be conservative. 
As was discussed earlier, if the data at hand is considered 
to be a population, then the full memory model probabilities 
become the population parameters of interest . In order to test 
the usefulness of the two prediction methods a basis of comparison 
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or ''correct" value was needed. It was decided to let the 30 years 
of data be the population of interest and to try and estimate this 
population from random samples drawn from it. The population 
parameters are tabulated in Appendix D and presented graphically 
in FIGURE 3. The number of days in the sequence is shown in the 
upper left corner of each of the three graphs . The day number, 
on the bottom line, corresponds to the julian date. That is day 
21 is May 1. It was also decided that a smoothing function should 
be applied as in general one would be used and the observed 
sample variance would generally be larger than would be expected 
over the long run. 
Probabilities based on a count divided by 30 have a built-in 
minimum increment of 3 1/3%. When drawing the random samples 
it was first decided to use samples of 10 years each but this would 
result in a minimum incre ment of 10% and would introduce 
artificial variation. A sample of 20 years would produce a 
minimum increment of 5%. It was felt that t he resulting 
artifici al variation would be small enough to be ignored since 
application of a smoothing technique would reduce the minimum 
increment somewhat. 
From the base population of 30 years, five samples of 20 
years each were chosen at random with replacement. Thus each year 
always had an equal probability of being selected and thus the 
probability of selection would not have to be included in the 
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Figure 3. The population parameters. 




calculations. The resulting selected precipitation data is presented 
in Appendixes E-1 through E-5. 
Next a smoothing technique was decided upon. Function such as 
the partial signs of a Fourier series (Feyerherm and Bark, 1965) 
were investigated but were rejected because they forced trends 
which occurred during parts of an observation period to be pro-
jected over the entire observation period. Averaging such as 
proposed by Heermann, Finkner, and Hiler were considered but 
they introduced a step function appearance to the resulting 
probabilities and this was also considered unsatisfactory. 
Since any given day appears to behave similar to the day that 
surrounds it in close proximity it was decided to use a moving 
average wherein an odd number of day with the day of interest 
being the middle day would be averaged together. To select the 
number of days averaged, it was decided to apply the various 
averages to be tested to the population parameters, the full 
memory model probabilities. 
First a three day moving average was tried, FIGURE 4. The 
effect of this was so slight that it was rejected as of no practical 
importance. Next a 13 day moving average was applied to the prob-
abilities, FIGURE 5, but this combined so many day's information to-
gether that the variation practically disappeared. Thus this was 
rejected because it reduced the variation too much. Finally a seven 
day average was examined, FIGURE 6. It appeared to have the desired 
effect and was adopted. 
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Now with the five data groups selected and the smoothing 
techniques selected, the programs MARKOV and FULMEM were ready 
to be run. 
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RESULTS OF RUNNING THE PROGRAM MARKOV 
Each of the five data groups were run through the program 
MARKOV. The unsmoothed and smoothed ·probabilities were calculated 
and printed and graphic presentations prepared. Appendixes F-1 
through F-5 contain the unsmoothed probabilities, the smoothed 
probabilities, the graphed unsmoothed probabilities, and finally 
the graphed smoothed probabilities for each of the five data 
groups. 
The day numbers in the tabular presentations have been 
adjusted so that day one is May 1st julian date 121. The 
asterisks for days 1,2, and 3 in the smoothed probability tables 
indicate that moving averages could not be formed for these days. 
Examining each of these charts reveals the same basic 
patterns for each of the data sets for each of the sequence 
lengths of 3, 14, and 30 days. The probabilities of a sequence 
of dry days is low in the spring, increases to the early 
summer drought period, falls off again slightly towards mid-August, 
increase to a second, lower peak during late summer, and finally 
trails off again as winter approaches. This is the expected 
trend for the particular area from which thi s data was obtained. 
Also , the relative values for the probabilities decrease for 
the successively longer sequences of dry days. That is, the 
probability of a long drought is less than the probability of a 
short one. 
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Looking first at the unsmoothed curves, and comparing them 
to the corresponding curves from FULMEM, to be presented later, 
one is struck by the tremendous reduction in variability between 
the three day sequence and the 30 day sequence, a trend that does 
not occur in the probabilities generated by FULMEM. It hardly 
seems reasonable that so little variation should occur. This is 
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a direct result of the pers i stence of the weather patterns. The 
short order Markov chains, not having enough memory, results in 
initial and first order conditional probabilities with very little 
variation. When these component probabilities are chained together, 
as the initial day moves through the summer, only the first and l ast 
values of the chains change. Therefore, with very little variance, 
it is quite reasonable to expect s imilar predicted values from one 
day to the next . This is particularly true of the l onger sequences 
because the number of similar values from a sequence starting on 
one day to a sequence starting on the next day -Over powers the 
slight difference in the values that are changed. 
To explain why there is so little variation, lets assume that 
the true order of the Markov chain should be five, that is the 
weather on day i+6 is independent of the weather on day i. Then 
(7) P(xi+6/xi+s,···,xi+J) is independent of (8) p(x1+5/x1+4, ... ,x1) 
(Anderson and Goodman, 1957). Now consider (9) p(xi+6/Xi+5) and 
(10) p(x1+s/x1+4). Since the three overlaping days between (7) and 
(8) are not accounted for in (9) and (10), they will force the 
values of (9) and (10) towards a value between (7) and (8) and 
reduce the variance. This lack of variation was what first caused 
Farmer and Homeyer to question the applicability of the Markov 
model. 
Another point to consider is the number of mathematical values 
that actually change in moving from one initial day of the sequence 
to the next. Looking at a sequence of five days, consider 
p(Di,···,Di+4) and p(Di+J,···,Di+5). Using the maximum order, 
four, then (11) p(Di,··· ,Di+4) = p(Di)*p(Di+J/Di)* 
*p(Di+z/Di,Di+J)*p(Di+31Di,Di+J,Di+z)*p(Ju.+4/Di,Di+J,D1+z,D1+3) 
and (12) p(D1+7, ... ,Di+5) = p(Di+1)*p(Di+z/Di+J)*p(D1+3ID1+1,Di+z) 
*p(Di+4/Di+J,Di+z,Di+3)*p(Di+51Di+J,Di+z,Di+3,Di+4)· Every 
probability is calculated from observing different days. However, 
if the order of the chain is reduced to say one then (11) becomes 
(13) p(Di,•••,Di+4) = p(Di)*p(D1+7/Di)*p(Di+z/D1+1)*p(Di+3/Di+z) 
*p(Di+4/ Di+3) and 
(12) becomes (14) p(Di+J,.,.,Di+5) = p(Di+J)*p(Di+z/Di+J) 
*p(Di+3/Di+z)*p(Di+4/Di+3)*p(Di+s/Di+4). Three of the five 
probabilitie s in each equation are identical. This is certain 
to have a depressing effect on the variation between the 
calculated probabilities. 
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RESULTS OF RUNNING THE PROGRAM FULMEM 
Aopendixes G-1 through G-5 contain the results of applying 
the program FULMEM to the five data sets. The presentation of 
the data takes the same form as for the program MARKOV. 
Examining each of these graphs reveals the same basic 
pattern as was seen in the MARKOV output except the day to 
day variation is greater and the general placernent of the 
curves is higher on the probability scale of the graphs. Based 
on intuitive know edge of the weather patterns for the area from 
which the data was gathered these results look better. 
COMPARISON F RESULTS, MARKOV vs FULMEM 
By compa-ri~g the graphs of the smoothed probabilities 
for the Markov and full memory models for the same data set, 
it is obvious that the Markov values are more conservati ve than 
the full memory values for each data set except for the last. 
On the last data set the two models produce very similar results. 
This indicates that for that particular randomly chosen set of 
years of data the persistence of dry day trend was not as 
strong as for the other sets. 
The important compar is on to be made, however, is between 
the two different models and the agreed upon base of the 
binomial probabilities derived from the ent ire base population 
of 30 years. The comparison is made by taking the absolute 
difference between the base population value s and the predicted 
value for each model for each day for which all t hree sets of 
probabilities had val ues. The smaller absolute value 
indi cates that the model fro m which it comes is the closer. 
For every sequence lengths, 3, 14, and 30 days, for the 
first four data sets, the full memory model produced estimates 
which more closely predicted the population parameters more often 
than the Markov model's estimates . For the fifth data set the 
full memory model was more accurate than the Markov model on the 
3 and 30 day dry day sequences and was slightly less accurate 
on the 14 day sequence. The only explanation for this 
uninterpretable behavior n the fifth data set is by chance the 
years selected did not show the expected intercorrelations 
between day of sequence t hat the ot her data sets showed. 
---
This data set does show that even when the dependence of one 
day on a predicessors does drop to an order close to that of the 
order selected for the Markov chain, the Markov chain is not 
better than the full memory model but at best equal to it. 
From the comparison of the graphs for the two models on the 
same data set it is obvious that little difference occurs between 
the first order Markov chain and the full memory probabilitie s 
for a sequence of three days. This is b9cause the maximum order 
for the three day sequence i s two. The diff erence between the 
first and second ordered chains is small indeed. The 14 and 30 
day sequences show the difference between the two models because 
of the difference between the first ordered chain and the 13th 
and 29th ordered chains. 
CO CLUSIONS 
The Markov chain process for estimating binomial probabilities 
contains the very limiting assumption of finite dependence and 
infinite independence, an ass umption that the full memory model 
--
does not require. Based on the seriousness of this assumption, 
for one thing there is no test for the correct order of the chain, 
I would recommend that the Markov chain proces s be avoided when 
estimating serially correlated binomial probabilities. 
Because of the mathematical nature of the full memory model, 
it must always be mathematically superior or at worst equivalent 
to a Markov chain process. 
The sta tement that the Mar kov chain proceis is computationally 
simpler than the ful 1 memory model does not r ing true. ~/ith the 
wide spread availability of high speed, high capacit y computers 
any computational difficulties arising from the full memory model 
can quickly and si mp y be programmed away. 
Mathematically and by demonstrat: on, the full memory model 
is superior to the Markov chain process or at worst equivalent 
and should be used for predicting sequences of wet or dry days. 
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Appendix D 
The Population Parameters 
UIISMOOTiiLu PHvt:iAu!Ll ru .s l'OR HIE FULL MEi•10flY ~OOEL FOR THE POPUL/\TlO l~ OF JO YEAHS FRu•1 FAR:~INGTOI~ ~IARi::HOUSE 
ORY OAY TllHESHOLO IS ,09 LENvTll OF THE ORY S[uUENCE 1S J DAYS 
~El"lUENCE l~O. Pi'<OU/\l'ILITY SEQUENC': NO. PROU/10 IL ITY ~EOUENCE NO, PR0l3AnILITY S£QUEtiCE t.0 0 PROO/\OILITY 
1 .iu67 '17 .833.3 9.3 ,7?13.3 1.30 ,0000 
2 ,7uLIO 41\ ,9.3J.3 94 ,7M,7 1.39 ,7.3.3.3 J ,t.>o67 49 ,llt.,(, 7 95 ol\'100 140 ,7000 
c+ , 7uu0 50 ,Obi:, 7 96 ,b.333 141 ,7.3.33 
5 ·,tH,liO 51 ,Oo67 97 ,8J.3j 142 ,63.3J 
0 .7ou7 52 ,tlb67 96 ,7f,f.,7 143 ,0'>67 7 ,7u67 53 ,6t.,67 99 , 7f>6 7 144 ,9.333 
d ,7uuo 54 ,9000 100 ,bf,67 145 ,0667 
.9 ,7u00 55 ,llOOO 1Ul ,o .\J.3 146 ,0.3.3.3 lil ei:.ut,7 56 ,6.33.3 102 , 7:133 147 ,8.333 
11 ,7uuo 57 ,OJJ.3 103 ,7JJj lli8 ,&.31.3 12 ,bc,o7 58 ,9o67 lOli ,fl?,JJ 149 ,7f,67 1.) ,7uu0 59 ,9J.3.3 105 ,9000 150 ,0000 
le+ ,7uuJ 60 ,9667 106 ,91l00 151 ,6000 
15 ,6t.,t.,7 61 ,9o67 107 ,9?,JJ 152 ,7n67 lo ,71i0:l 62 ,9667 100 ,7JJj 153 ,0000 
17 ,7.;i.',j 6.3 ,9u67 109 ,7:IJJ 154 , 7f-67 " 
1u , 73.;i.3 64 ,9667 110 ,7:,.3.3 1~5 ,!1000 
l'J ,i.,t.;i;,7 65 ,'lt,67 111 ,bilOll 156 ,7.3.3.3 
20 ,7uOO 66 ,9o67 112 ,71100 157 ,8000 
21 ,7ou7 67 ,9u&7 11.3 ,6667 158 ,7667 22 ,1..UUU 66 ,9t,o7 114 • 7.\Jj 159 ,1.\.3.33 2J c,t.1J::..3 f,9 ,9000 115 ,o .,3J lnO ,7(,67 24 ,7ot.7 70 ,<J('OO 116 ,',/000 161 ,7333 25 oOuOll 71 o9UUO 117 ,6h67 162 ,7000 
2b ·, 7uo7 72 .9667 118 ,9.,jJ l6J ,7000 27 ,t ,uo7 73 ,9u67 119 ,Ot>67 164 ,733.3 28 ,t..u67 74 ,9JJ3 120 ,91100 165 ,7333 
29 ·.t.u6 7 75 ,9000 121 ,9000 166 ,7r,67 30 .7JJJ 76 ,9000 122 ,b6o7 H:7 ,00(10 
31 o7uu7 77 ,90UO 12.3 ,!lr,67 168 ,76F,7 
32 .7.li3 711 .CJ.3.3 124 ,9000 169 ,1!000 
3J ,tuo7 79 ,63.33 125 ,9nGu 170 ,6000 34 .~uuu 00 ,6t,67 126 • o .,:;3 171 ,8f.t,7 J!) 
.c..uuo 81 ,9667 127 ,(1000 17:! ,£3~3 Jt, .6.!IJJ 62 o9uo7 126 .a .iJJ 173 ,C333 37 .t.c..o7 8.3 ,9J33 129 .a~JJ 17'1 ,7667 3!1 .~u&7 a4 ,1)6(,7 130 ,!lh6 7 175 ,Of..67 
.39 ,6.JJJ 05 ,66t,7 131 ,<JflOO 176 ,0.33J ltU o7uUO A6 .9000 1.32 ,9000 177 ,8.3.3.3 
'+1 ,t,JjJ or o0!33 · 1J3 ,9000 178 ,7667 
'+2 ,.,.3.5.3 O& ,8J33 1.3'+ ,On67 179 ,7000 4J 07067 89 ,03.33 lJS o&JJJ 180 ,6667 
.... ,uuvo 90 .933.3 136 ,8607 101 .6667 
c+5 .7333 91 ,9000 137 ,8000 182 .7.333 
'+6 .7.JJJ 92 .8667 
..,_.. 
°' 0 
Uf,SMOOTlk.i.) l'ROuAuILITH.S FOR TIIE FULL ~iE,~OHY MODt:L F"OH Tl,E POf'ULATION OF JO YEAHS FHOM FAHMINGTOi, WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THHESHOLO I5 ,09 LENiilll OF THE ORY SEQUENCE IS 1'+ DAYS 
. S.(QUENCE NO. PnOdAuilITY SEQUE11CE NO. PH00Af1ILITY SEQUC:NCt: NO, PROOA11ILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROBIIOILITY 
1 ,dJ3 44 ,5000 67 ,4nb7 130 ,5000 2 .2uuu 45 ,5000 88 ,4.:.<,7 131 ,'+n67 J ,,UC,\) 46 ,53.D 69 ,.:.M,7 132 ,5000 4 ,,uua 47 ,56<,7 90 .snou 133 ,5000 5 .,uoa 46 ,6000 91 ,5000 13'+ ,5000 6 ,,jJJ '+9 ,6..533 92 ,i+M,7 135 ,5000 7 .~t.,tJ 1 50 ,6333 93 ,4M,7 136 ,5000 cl _ 
.~J-H 51 ,6333 94 ,51100 137 ,461',7 
.9 ,,ub7 52 ,6..533 95 ,5000 136 ,11667 10 ,.:vb7 53 ,n667 96 ,5:\33 139 ,4333 11 ,Juuo 54 ,7000 'J1 ,51100 1110 ,43.B 12 ,JuU\l 55 , 7C•UO ':18 ,5000 
.,/ 111 l ,4000 13 ,JUUO 56 ,7J33 99 ,500U 142 ,5000 14 ,JJJJ 57 ,7333 100 ,5000 1113 ,5000 15 ,3.;.:,3 56 ,6U00 101 ,41100 1•14 ,4f:,F,7 10 ,Joi,7 59 ,0000 102 ,J(,f,7 145 ,4333 17 ,JJJ3 60 .13333 103 ,Jhb7 146 ,433J lei .JJ3J 61 ,8000 10'+ ,4nuo 147 , 11J33 19 .Luo7 £,2 ,6000 lUS ,i+33J 148 ,4000 20 e2uu7 63 ,6000 106 ,3h67 149 ,J667 21 ,2JJ3 64 
-· 7J33 107 ,3t,67 150 .~667 cz ,d..53 (>5 ,7JJ3 108 ,3n67 151 ,3333 2J ,ZJJJ 66 ,7667 109 ,3J3J 152 ,JJJJ 2-+ ,,2.,),)j 67 ,6667 110 ,333J 153 .Jooo 25 .,JJ3 68 · ,6667 111 ,4:\JJ 154 ,3000 2b .~Jjj 6? ,6:~33 112 ,4fi67 155 ,J'lOO 27 ,,uuu 70 ,63JJ 113 ,4t>b7 J56 ,2667 2!S ,23..iJ 71 ,6J33 11'+ ,snou 157 ,3000 Z'J ,2uo7 72 ,6ub7 115 ,51100 158 ,3000 JO .c:uu7 73 ,M,67 116 ,5llUO 159 ,3000 Jl ,2ob7 74 ,6667 117 ,5333 160 ,3333 J..: ,2uu7 75 ,c.nc.7 116 ,5hC,7 161 ,3667 33 ,,JJJ 76 ,5667 119 ,51J3 162 ,3667 3'+ ,2jjJ 77 ,6000 120 ,5h6'1 163 ,J667 35 .,..,o7 78 ,6000 121 ,5.~JJ 1(,4 ,4JJ3 Jo ,3.;33 79 ,6000 122 ,5h67 165 ,433J J7 ,Juo7 80 ,5667 llJ ,51,c,7 166 ,4JJJ JU ,3uu7 81 ,6000 124 ,Sn67 167 ,3667 J'J ... ~J3 82 ,5J33 1,5 ,5ho7 168 ,4000 40 ,ltoo7 03 ,5000 126 ,5JJJ 169 ,'+000 
'+1 • su~7 84 . ,5000 127 ,5n67 170 ,'+000 





UN:.MOOTHl.1,1 PkOUAdlLil H.S FOR Hit.: FULL 1-1O,vi iY 1-lO0EL FOR T11E P0PULATIO I, OF JO YEAkS FROM FARMINGTON WARCtlOUSE 
ORY DAY Ttti<ESH0L0 IS ,09 LENGTH OF THE ORY S£nlJEtlCE IS JO DAYS 
!.EQUE1,CE 1.0. PRvu,,u ~L l TY SEUUEIKE HO, PH0U/\0ILITY SEQUENCE NO. PRO0/\n!LITY Se;QUEtJCE NO. PRO0ADILITY 
l .C,uo7 40 .Juoo 79 .23JJ 118 ,3333 
2 ,Obb7 41 ,3t,(, 7 80 o2h67 119 ,3333 J .Qub7 42 ,JJJ3 81 ,2h67 120 ,3333 4 .uuo7 43 ,3333 b2 ,2hb7 121 ,3000 5 ,lul.o 44 ,3bb7 83 ,2h67 122 .3000 
& ,Uob7 45 ,3J33 8'+ ,21,07 123 02667 7 ,IJJjj 46 ,3u67 85 •2-'JJ 124 ,2333 O· ,OJ.>J 47 ,3667 8b ,2h67 125 ,2]33 i ,OuUO 40 o4J33 IH o2h 67 126 ,2333 10 .ouuo 49 .4667 88 ,2bt>7 127 ,3000 11 ,UvCiO 50 ,4667 89 .,h&7 1211 .2333 12 .OjJJ !31 ,4333 90 .3000 129 ,2333 lJ ,O.>JJ 52 o4U,7 91 .3noo 130 ,2333 1'+ .0..,33 53 ,4667 92 ,JOUO 131 .2000 15 oO.>JJ 54 ,4667 93 ,21'&7 132 ,2333 16 ,1Juo7 55 ,46&7 94 ,2hb7 133 .2000 17 olluo7 56 .4333 95 ,31100 13'+ .2000 16 ,Out>7 57 • 11.:,33 96 ,JOUO 135 , 1667 19 , Oo(, 7 58 .41,t,7 97 .3000 136 .1333 20 ,Uuu7 59 ,4b67 98 o,!hC,7 137 .1333 21 .ouu7 cO ,4J33 99 o2:'l.3J 1313 • 1333 22 o1Juo7 61 ,IIJ33 100 ,2333 139 .L'l3.3 2J .1uuo 62 •'IU0O 11;1 .2JJj 1110 • i333 2-. ,luUO b3 ,4J33 102 ,21100 141 ,1333 25 .11,c,o C.'•· .«iooo 103 .21100 142 .1333 
ci:u .1uuo 65 .3b67 104 .211uu 143 .1333 27 ,lUuO b6 .3;;,33 105 .20GO 144 .1333 
.w • .1.uvo 67 ,33J3 lUb .2000 111'5 ,1333 
2" ,l.>JJ f,I\ .3333 107 .2000 146 .1333 JO ,luo7 69 .3uoo 108 • lru7 147 .1000 JJ. .luo7 70 ,3000 l.J9 olh67 14A .1000 J,! 
.lu67 71 02067 110 olh67 149 .1000 3J ,luu7 72 ,JOOIJ 111 o2hu7 150 .1000 3,. ,luo7 73 .3uOO 112 .2000 151 .1000 J:, ,lbo1' 74 ,2G67 113 .2.-~JJ 152 ,1000 3., 
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FARMir~GTOr, WAR!::HOUSE,STAT!ON N0.0090•0AVIS COUNTY EXPT. WATERSHED,ZONE 1. DATA FOR CoMPUTING MOOEL(ll PROBABILITIES. 
HUNTH UAY 
1 2 J 4 :, 6 7 
PRL.ClPlTATIO,i 
6 9 10 !l 12 13 1q. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 ;,q. 25 26 27 28 29 Jo 31 
5 .o • J. .o .6 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .ti .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .2 .1 .a .o .o .o .o 6 .o .o .o .u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o . o ,1 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .2 .2 .6 .o .o 7 .u .o .o .u .J .o .o .u .o ,o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 8 .u ,0 .u ,o oU .o .o .o .o .o . .: .o .o .o .o .u .o .3 .9 , 1 .o .o .u .o .o .f) .o .o .o .o .o 9 .o .o .o .u • ll .o .o • l) .o ,0 .o .o .o .o ,3 . o . o .l .s .~ .o .o .o .o .4 • lj .o .n .o .o 10 .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .2 .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .1 .o .o .o .n 5 .u .u .o .u .u .o .o • l) .o .o .o ,4 .o . o ,0 .u .o .ll .u .o ,o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o b 2.~ .o .1 ,1 ,0 .o .o .o .2 ,8 .o .o .o .4 ,0 .o .o .iJ .o . n .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ~o 7 .u .o .u .o ,U .o ,0 .o .o .o .o ,o .o .o .o . o .u .o .o .n .o .o .o .o .o . o .o .o .o .o .o 8 .u .o .1 .o ,u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o , 0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ·. u .o .o .o .o .2 .4 9 .o .o .o .o .o .l .o .o .o ,o .o .o 1,4 .o .1 .o .3 .o .o ,3 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
10 .u .o .o .u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .3 .o , 0 ,0 ,j .1 .o .n .o .o • lj .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
!;j oil .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .u .8 .1 .u .o .o .o .ll .o .o .o .o ,I) .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 6 ell .11 .o .u .o .o .o . ,) .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o • I) .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .(.l .o .o .o .o .(l 7 
·" 
.o .o .o .a .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .<) .o .o .n .o .o .2 ,U .n .o .o .o .o .o 
·a oil .o .o .u ,u • (J .o .u .o .o .o . o .o .o .o ,I) .u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o 
·" 
" 
.1 .o • ii .o .u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,5 .o .o .u .I) .u .n .o .o .o .o .a .o .a .o .o .o 10 .u .o .u .u .o .o • C, .o .o .o .o .1 1.0 .a . o .I.! .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o • l) .o .o .o .o .n .a !i .u .o .o . .: .u .2 .o .u .o .s .o .o ,0 .• o ,0 .u .o .o .o .n .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .1 .4 .o b .u .o ,U .o .u .u .2 .1 .1 .1 .1 ,6 .:, .1 • '+ .o .o .ll .o .9 .4 .o .3 .o .o .o .o .n .a .o 7 oil .o .o .u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .1 .o .u .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 8 .u .o .o .o .u .u .a ,I) .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o ,0 .o .o . o .o . o .o .o .o .o .o .n C) 
·" 
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FARMINGTvr~ wAREHOUSE,STATlON N0.0090,UAVIS COU~JTY EXPT • WA TF'.HSHED, ZOtJE 1. DATA FOR COMPUTING MOOEL(21 PROUABILITIES. 110,~nt OAY 
1 z 3 4 :.; 0 7 
Pt<1:;;t;IP1TAT1\lll 
8 9 10 11 12 13 .14 15 l6 17 J.tl 19 20 21 22 23 ;:>4 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
5 .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .4 .o .o .o ,o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o • 0 .o .o .o .o .o ~ 2 oil .o .1 .1 .u .u .o • 0 .2 .8 ,O .o .o 
·"· 
,0 .o .o .o .o ,n • 0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 7 .u .o .o .u .u .o .o .o .u .o • 0- .o .o .o .o ,o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,0 8 .o ,u .1 .o • l) .o .o ,0 .o .o • C, .o .o .o , 0 .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,0 .2 ,'I 9 
. " .o .o .o .u .1 .u ,0 .o .o .o ,o 1,11 .o ,1 .u ,J .o .c .J .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,0 .o 10 .u .o .o .o .u .u .o .o . () .o .o . .o .3 .o .o .ll . ::, .l .o .o .o .o ,4 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 5 
-~ 1,j .o .u 1. j .o .a .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,0 .o ,c, .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .1 .o .o .6 .o .o Q 
.o .o .u .u .u .o .7 .9 .o .o .o .a .o .o .o .o .s .l .1 .o .2 .o .o .o .o .a .o .o .o .o 7 o ll .o .o .u .u .a .o .u .o .o .o .a .o .o .o .u .o .u .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o d .u .o .o .u 
·" 
• C, .o .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .u . .: .o . o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o 9 .u .o .o .o 
·"' 
.u .o .u .u .a .a .a .a .o • 1 .u .u . o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o 10 .o .o .o .u .u .o .o .o .o .a .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .4 .o .o .7 .o !> .u .o .o .u 1.l .o .4 .s .J .o .o .o .o .J .o .u .u . o .o .o .2 .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o 6 .o .o .o .o .u .o .u .u .2 .o .o .o .o .o .o ,l .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .J ,1 .o .o .o .u .o 7 • u .u .o .o .u .u .o • u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o , 1 .o 1.l .1 .o .o .o .o .o , l .o .o .o .o .o .o 6 .o .u ... .u .u .o .o .u .o .o .o .1 .o .o .o , \) .o ,4 .c .2 l ,'+ .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o CJ .u .o .o .u ol 1.0 .1 .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o ,!:i ., .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ,2 .o .o 10 .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o . o . o .o .o ,b .ll .o .o .o .o ,() .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o ft .u .o 
·" 
., 
.o .l .o .o .o .s .u .o .o .o .o .u .o .u .o ,ll .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o • 1 .<+ .o 6 
·" 
.o .o .o .o .u .2 .1 ol .1 .1 ,8 ,3 .1 .4 .u .o .u .o ,9 • 4 .o . .} .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 7 .o .u .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .1 .o .o .o .n .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o a • I) .o .o .o • I.I .u .o .o .o .o .u .o .o . o ,0 , o .o ,() .o .o .o .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o 9 .u .o .o .u • .L .u .o • .! . o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .() .o , 0 . o ,2 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .1 10 ... .o .o .u • !:, 
·" 
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FARMINGTON WARErlOUSE,STATlON 0,0090,0AVIS COUNTY EXPT, 
'401HII D11Y 
l . 2 J 4 5 6 
Pi< .. ClPlTATlOII 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
5 .u .o .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o ,o f, , O .o .o ... • I) ,0 .o • 0 ,0 .o .o .o 1 .o .o .o .o .o .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o 8 .u ,0 .o .o ,u ,0 .o .o ,0 .o ,0 .o 9 oU .o , I) .u 
. " .o .o .o ,0 .o .o .o 10 .u • u .o .o ... • o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
5 ,2 1,3 .o .o l,J .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
f, .u 
·" 
.o .u .o .o .7 .9 .o .o .o .o 7 .o .o .o ,I) • .i .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
8 • I) .o .o 
·" 
.u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
9 .u ,I) .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o !O .... • C, .o .o • I) .o .o .u .o .o .o .o 
!) 
-~ 1.3 .o .u 1,J .o .o .o .o .o .o .o f, .u , I) .u .u 
. " .o ,7 .9 .o .o .o .o 7 .o .u .o .u .u • I) .o .u .o .o .o .o 
·e .u .o .u 
·" 
.u .u .o .o .o .o .o .o 
9 • I) .o .o .o .u .u .o .u .o .o .o .o 
10 .o .c, .o .o • I) .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
!I .u .u .u .u 1.~ ,u 
·" 
.s ,3 .o .o .o 
6 .\I .o .u .u . ., .u .o .o .2 .o .o .o 
1 .u .o .o .u .o • t., .c, .u .o .o .u .o 
& .o .o .4 .u . .u .o .o .o .o .o .u .1 
9 • o .o· .u .u .1 1.0 .1 .o .o .o .o .o 
10 .u .u .o .o .u , I) .o .o .o -.o .o .o 
WhTERSHED,ZONE 1, DATA FOR COMPUTING ~ODEL(4l 
13 14 15 16 17 !8 19 20 '21 22 23 ;>4 
.o .1 .o .o ,3 .o ,0 • 3 ,4 .1 ,0 .o 
.o ,0 .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
,7 .o ,0 .o .o .u .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o ,0 ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .9 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .c .u .o . • 0 .u .u .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .o .u . ::, .2 .1 .o ,2 '0 .o .o 
.o .o ,0 . o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .o .o .o 
·" 
.o .n .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .1 .o .u .o .u .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o ,0 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .o .o 
-~ .2 • 1 .n .2 .o .o .o 
,0 .o .o .u .o .o .o .o ,o .o .o .u 
.o ,0 .o .u .o • ,! .o .n .o .n .o .o 
.o .o • 1 .o .u .a .a .o .o .o .u .o 
.o .o .o ,o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .3 .o .o ,(J .o .o .o .2 ' .o .o .o 
.o .o ,0 .1 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o .3 
.o .o .o .1 .o 1.2 .l .o .u .o .o .o 
.o .u .o .o .u .4 .o .2 l,4 .n .o .o 
.o .o .o • !) .2 .o .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.o .o .b .o .o .I) .o .o .o .o .o .o 
.. 
PROLlABILITIES, 
25 26 27 
• l ,l .1 
,0 .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .J 
.o .o .o 
.o .1 .o 
.o • (I .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o 
·" .u .1 .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o 
. " 
.o .o .o 
,l .8 .o 
.1 .o .o 
.o .o .o 
.o .o .o 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Output for Program MARKOV 
UNS,.,.OOTHL.U MAkKOV CHI.If.I 1-'KOBAUILITIES FOK THl:: DATA FOR MODEL l FKOJ,', FARMINGTON WAllEHoUSE 
ORY OAY THi.i:..SHuLO IS .09 LENGTH OF THE 01-lY SEOUErlcE IS J DAYS ORDER OF ~1ARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
::OE"UE11CE Hv • ?KvJAt,!L I 1 Y SE1,UlNCE NO, P~oo All I LI TY SE(;UE!-iCE NO. PR08Aii!L ITY SEOUEMCE NO. PR08A81LITY 
1 ... ouo 47 • 1:.,00 9J .11soo 1JR .7605 2 .ol ltl 40 .9000 94 .005.3 139 .7083 J .o:.,uo 1+9 
.9000 95 .9000 140 .7031 4 o7oUO 50 .9000 96 .9ouo 141 .1105 5 o'JIJOO 51 o9UOO Y7 .9soo 142 .9000 I, 
.9vtJO 52 .9025 90 o9">00 14J .fl550 1 ol'-!,>1h) r;3 e9J00 99 .5000 144 .9500 6 • 7.ill3 54 o'.'500 100 .11000 145 .6075 
.9 .ouuo 55 .7500 101 .1200 146 .0000 lU 05143 56 .7500 102 .n,ou 147 .aooo 1.1. .~2uo 57 .7!JOO lOJ .711~9 148 .91'100 1.! • .,:,c,u SR .9500 104 o81lll0 149 oll'i50 lJ • 7!.,!JO 59 .9500 1115 .9~00 150 .9500 l'+ .7111 60 1.0000 1U6 .gnoo 151 .0075 15 .1111 61 1.0000 107 09000 152 .6500 1u .1;222 62 1.uuoo 108 .osso 15J .6500 17 .~ ... ~o 6J 1.0000 109 09000 154 .5417 18 ob\JUU 64 1.0000 110. .9000 155 .6176 19 ,tivltl 65 1.ouuo 111 .ttn5J 156 .6562 
.?u ,7!HhJ 66 1.ouno 112 otlll28 157 .7500 21 .c:,su 67 1.0000 llJ .asoo 158 .65118 24' .i.uuo 60 1.ouoo 114 .9suo 159 .7(100 2J o7'::>,9 69 ,tl!JOO 115 1,unuo 160 .805J 24 01>1J7 70 ,8500 llb 1,0000 161 .oo5J 
~!, ol>l.18 71 .ll500 117 .05(10 162 .osoo 2o ~u:.>UO 72 1.uouo 118 .a~oo 163 .oo5J 27 .-.',71 7.l 1.0000 , 119 .7;,25 161• .7556 2il .:.,c!UO 74 1.oouo 120 .01100 165 .1111 2'J .C:uGO 75 
.95u0 121 .7":>79 166 ,flOOO JO • 7:,._9· 76 .9:,oo 1,2 .a":>OO 167 .8s5o 31 .ouuO 77 
.9!>00 12J ef\500 168 ,8500 JZ .7uj9 78 ,7!>00 12 .. .ao75 169 ,8500 JJ .1.>uuo 79 .7500 125 .11soo 170 o605J 34 ,471'+ 80 .11.15 126 .7?.25 171 .9000 J:, .:,::we 81 ci9500 1~7 .0000 172 .esso lb ollli:ij 02 .c;:.,uo 120 .onc:o 173 .CJOOO 37 oti!>GO OJ .•Juoo 12'J ,0075 174 .1200 Jo .u.:o.l 84 ,1:,00 lJO .1,:,0l) 175 .8000 3~ o!>:>uO 115 ,7500 lJl o85U(J 176 .C.588 40 .!>:.UO tl6 ,0000 132 e9llCO 177 .6588 
~1 ,t,711 51 · 




IJliSI-IOvTiiLU MAl{i\OV CH(dl~ f'nOOAuILITIES FOn THE DATA FOR fl.UD[L 1 FROM FM1MINGTo:i WAREHOUSE 
ORY OA'f Thl,lSHOLD IS 
.09 
· LENGTII OF THE DRY SEOUENCE IS 14 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:>EOUENCc. NCI. PkOdAl,ILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROC1AOIL ITY SEOUErJCE NO. PROUAilILI TY SEQUEr!CE NO. PROOAflILITY 
A •<''+-+0 44 , 3218 ·61 
.5~55 130 .3377 
2 oiclt.,9 '+5 .31.,47 88 .4~(19 131 .3 .,77 l .2u46 116 , 111<,8 89 .5476 132 .3775 ~ .,.:41 117 olld09 90 .!1508 133 .3775 5 .,17/J 48 ,5771 91 041132 134 .3208 6 .lb34 '19 . 6'+12 92 .4547 135 .3355 7 .!7.:5 50 . b412 93 o4!:>47 136 .3355 6 • l!lc.'.2 51 .b412 94 ,11~47 137 .3565 9 olbll 52 ,67&9 95 ,4574 138 .4064 lli .1:, .. )1 53 • 7125 9b .11!'l7" 139 .4542 11 ,1504 54 ,7125 97 .4~G7 1110 .40"8 ll ol"/i.,9 55 . 7500 '?8 .457'+ 1111 .3334 1.) 
.1'1'10 56 .7!,00 99 .4574 142 .11224 14 .1577 57 .7500 100 e4fl93 1113 .3520 15 .J.77;, 58 ,8075 101 .~Rb5 144 .3221 lo , l!>.:7 59 ,r.075 102 .41<.}2 1115 .3019 17 ,J.,,;?lj ' 60 ,8500 103 .4A32 146 .3178 10 ,1!>70 f>l ,6500 104 .r,,4-70 11,1 
.2617 19 • .i.u'+ 7 u2 ,f>SOO lu5 .£,~(i2 148 .2945 2U • .!JY4 bl ,8500 · 106 051\18 149 .2790 21 ,.:.:17 b4 ,8075 107 .51!18 150 .2773 2ii! .l'i71 65 ,0075 108 .4<145 151 .2773 2J .1548 66 ,&075 109 o517l 152 .2612 24 .lc,·15 67 .t-O!i6 110 .111\99 153 .2322 2::. olU:>l 68 o6U!>6 111 o4f>27 154 .20611 26 ,lc,:.7 t,9 ~!",7!.>J 112 o411tl4 155 .2ss8 2.7 ol.lnO 70 .!.i75l llJ o4.'9o 156 .3077 28 .11tui., 71 .!1753 114 •4'HJ 157 .J146 29 • loi.!l 72 o6U92 115 .439b 15~ .3~56 Ju • l 'i.1!.i 73 . !11177 116 .4137 159 .3.H8 31 ' .li.Jl5 74 ,SU77 117 04137 160 .4102 32 ,luvl 75 .•1778 118 .J517 ll,l .11126 3J .1 .. 01 76 ,4101 119 .3!->17 lb2 .4355 34 .lJ.jd 77 . .. 161 120 .4137 lf-3 .36119 
.)5 
.l.}.:tl 78 , 11401 121 .3724 164 .38'J4 Ju ,.:!iJ:,2 79 .4401 122 ... 1122 165 .J-'>95 37 .C::..!'i'+ 60 .41ll1 123 04201 166 .3595 lo .... uu4 81 .521,i 12'+ .J'l54 167 .29!\0 39 .~Jll7 02 , 11907 125 .3f>72 168 .3091 40 o,~u7 113 .li974 126 .J468 169 .2684 41 ·e2'JU9 64 . 4974 127 .Jn51 170 .288'+ 42 .J'luo 85 . 4974 128 03042 171 .2901 
.. ~ o37U6 86 .5637 129 .3387 




UNSl-h)UTHC:u MARKC,V CHfl lN f',<06At; ILITIES FOK THC: DAT /1 FOK "'O[lEL 1 FKOM F /IRMI NGTvi~ '1,Arlt::HOUSE 
ORT OAT lHk~~tv ~u IS ,09 LENGTH OF Ti~ ORY SECUENGE I S JO OATS OROER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
l>EQUE;iCE HO, PROLlllL>lLll Y Si:GUEtiCE NO, PHODAUILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROtJAtl IL I TY SEOUEt;CE NO. PROBAD ILI TY 
1 .Ob,.2 40 . 16•14 79 . 1~01 118 .1128 
2 ,Ci.!b2 ·41 ,2242 bO .111111 119 .1062 
3 .u,t.2 42 ,2 1114 81 .2?&1 120 • 1249 
'+ .i.J2.! 43 .2414 82 ,2161 121 .12119 
5 .u.)~5 44 ,2735 83 ,2275 122 .1409 
6 ,U.;tJ4 45 ,:HOO 84 ,2!l3u 123 ,1409 
7 oU.;30 46 ,3 ·543 85 .i~,2 124 ,1339 
8 .(,C...)b 47 ,4086 b6 .2179 125 .1078 
. 9 ,O,Jo 46 .4bb0 07 ,2\79 126 ,1078 
10 ,___ ,(.:.!2J 49 ,517/l 08 .2179 127 ,1057 
11 G01'1~ 50 ,5178 l\<J e2n46 128 .0010 
12 · .tJ1,;,1 51 .Joe'• 90 .2~13 129 ,0969 
ll olJC::..ith 52 ,1;099 91 ,2646 130 .1020 
14. ,Oc!,H 53 .4099 92 .2?49 131 .0840 
l:> .u,j~ 5'+ ,4099 93 .• 2111 132 ,091l8 
lb ,C.!JO 55 , 11315 94 .21105 133 ,0936 · 
17 ,1;,1J 56 ,3b84 95 .2111 134 ,01137 
lu ,Cil'Jd 57 , 3236 96 .2117 1:55 .Ci9Jl 
19 .1..,  1 Stl .4099 97 ,11199 136 .0633 
20 ,ll .. JO 59 ,Jti50 96 .1~99 137 .0786 
21 olJJj6 60 ,3554 99 ,1n99 138 .0039 
22 ,CIJ.:>u 61 .3554 100 ,1'>99 139 .0937 
2J .u.i::.o b2 .JS~'+ 101 .1!,99 140 ,0'143 
2'+ .i.J~7 63 .3~!",4 102 .11,99 141 .0900 
25 .0'IUJ (,4 ,.3)76 103 elf-99 142 .1140 
2o ·.u .. ..:.d 65 •. H90 104 ,1926 1'13 .1080 
27 oU'+28 66 .3021 105 .2nso 144 .1200 
28 ..... ~o t,7 .2fl62 106 .,166 145 .l0f\0 
29 eO'+o!> ua .2b62 107 .2n!">t1 146 .1137 
JU .00<17 69 .21l62 108 .1 73J 147 .0909 
31 ,l.u:,7 70 o<'f,62 109 elF-99 148 ,1023 
~ • .iud7 71 .2710 110 elh05 149 .0!143 
JJ .,r,~o 72 .2u93 111 el436 150 ,01181 
J4 <'· . ,u7jO 73 ,2693 112 .1263 151 .C.649 
35 . .-1i ..!>2 . . 71+ ,2424 113 .1;,~4 152 .0638 
36 ·, .l.H6 75 .2020 11'+ .1:121 153 .0595 
37 .1'+71 76 .1901 115 el.'.\97 154 ,0595 
Jo / .1-.11 77 ,1901 116 ,1327 155 ,0742 









Si~OOTHLL1 MARKOV Cti,lli , P,{OOAuILl TIES FOR THE OATA Fo n MO()EL 1 FHOM F I\HMINGTO N iriAREHo USE 
CiRY DAY TH,.i:.Si101..:) IS 009 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEQUENCE IS J DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS l 
) 
Si::UUENCE Mio PHOLJAu!Ll TY SEQUEl~CE NO. PROuM H LITY SEQUC::NCI:: NO. PROUAoILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBAUILITY 
1 •••••• 46 .1212 91 ,8~79 136 .7769 
2 •••••• 47 • 7552 92 ,bA65 137 .71187 
J 
····~· 
48 ,79!:>5 93 •bQ36 138 ,7281 
'+ • 7011 .. 9 ,8432 94 .8 ... 36 139 • 7'124 
s • ·tu~D 50 .1.1061 95 ,b936 1110 ,7637 
6 .7uu9 51 ,9146 96 ,1!7'JJ 141 ,7982 
7 ,N75 52 .8')32 97 ,l\722 1112 ,C049 
a. .71J2 SJ .01111 98 .u t'>OO 143 ,6lBO 
9 ,1,775 511 ,65011 99 ,8J lc\6 144 .8319 
10 .b:..tJ9 55 ,8575 100 .8100 145 .8509 
11 obJ70 56 .ll64:5 101 ,71\94 146 .8525 
12 .o.HII 57 .8714 102 ,7i194 147 ,8661 
lJ ,6'+ -16 58 .8786 103 .1:1037 148 ,81157 
14 .C.'--<l 59 ,91 113 10'4- •.811\0 1'+9 .8232 
1!:, .t.J:.Jjo 60 .?500 105 ,b37J 150 .6018 
lo .65:,J 61 ,91157 !Ci6' .nst.H 151 .7649 
17 .0.:145 62 .9929 107 ,811611 152 ,7245 
ld .o7!:>0 6J 1.0000 108 ,8H72 153 .6<.?62 
19 ,oti77 64 1.0000 109 ,11nbl 15'+ ,6676 
2U .7un4 65 1.ouoo 110 ,8590 155 .6463 
21 ,-,i.7u 66 .9786 111 ,8M,1 156 .6535 
22 .1.:.·~J 67 .9!:,71 112 .8RC.9 157 ,6757 
2J ,7,70 68 .CJJ57 113 .9011 15S .7133 
211 .u915 69 .9357 114 .84110 159 .7465 
2f1 ,u/+jiJ, 70 .9357 115 .9004 160 ,7678 
26 . ,bl::.1 71 ,9JS7 116 ,6R89 161 .7686 
27 .ti!!>l 72 .9l!A6 117 ,61116 162 .7761 
C:ll .t,.Jjl 73 .9429 110 .u~11J 163 ,79011 
29 .t -'+ub 74 .9::.71 119 .u~29 16'+ ,7975 
30 .b.JY'+ 75 ,9429 120 ,6115 1&5 .8038 
3l. .t..J!:i8 76 ,9071 121 ,bll5'+ lb6 .8n3a 
J,! .1,'+UU 71 .8L61 122 ,811!>11 167 ,OilJ8 
- 3.) ,bu<J'+ 7/l ,85!!9 12J ,01154 168 ,0245 
3it .c,<.1JZ' 79 ,0!:>89 124 ,011511 169 ,8450 
JS • i,!.,04, 80 .8511\ 125 .a11i+ 170 ,859J 
Jo .u..,01 81 .0232 12& .1105'+ 171 ,8400 
37 ,u,'JO 82 ,112J2 1.:1 .11115-. 172 ,8329 Jo ,t,!:,7::, ll3 ,8J04 128 ,11114 173 ,6056 
J9 ,f,.,(,l tl4 ,8.!06 129 .uteo 174 ,7!347 
40 .tu:.iu 85 .7929 130 ,1!439 175 ,7403 
c+l -,bJ~'+ 1!6 ,7786 lJl ,1!518 176 , 7115 
42 ,6.:4.! 87 ,7657 132 ,b518 17.7 ,6763 
&;J ,6.:.o5 88 ,01'+3 lJJ .5313 178 ,673'+ ,.,. 
.Lb"/0 89 ,8357 134 ,8170 179 ,67'+8 
'+5 ,6'l97 90 ,6429 135 ,60'l2 , _ 
, - CX) 
+:> 
SM<>OTtlt..U MAKI\OV CH/\11-l Pt<08AuILlTIES FOi{ THE DATA FOR MODEL l FKOM Fi.RMU-GTvr, WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY TtmLS,iOLu IS .09 LENGlH OF rm: ORY SEQUENCE IS 1'+ DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
l>EQUt:NCt: NO. · PRvBALilLITY SEQUENCE NO, PROOAIJlllTY SEQUC:NCE NO. PROOAlllLITY SEQUEi-iCE NO. PROB A El ILITY 
1 ......... 43 .3414 b5 • !:,O~>'J 127 .3507 
2 ....... 44 ,3772 86 o!:>l 28 121\ .3425 
J ......... 45 ,4169 87 ,!>205 129 .3440 
,. 
• ~U£.i2 116 .4!><t5 88 ,!:,Ill'+ 130 .3 1183 
5 olY . .H 47 .4920 89 .5123 131 .3420 
6 ,1051 48 .5J76 90 .4q61;1 132 .3465 
7 .1111 49 .5022 91 .41152 133 .3460 
8 .10/i.'. 50 \ .6245 92 ,4M,2 134 .3•187 
9 ,lol4 51 .6!>75 93 .4133 135 .3585 
10 ol<J'.:>9 52 .6b22 94 .111,v1 136 .3695 
11 olbJ7 53 o6Y78 95 .11!>6'+ 137 • 3 74·0 
ll , lt.74 54 • 7133 96 .•1">68 138 •. nss 
1.> .lt,,.:,2 55 , 7J71 97 o4!'>UJ 139 .3Rll2 
11+ ol<JJ•J 56 • 7::,!,7 'l8 ,.;<i06 140 ,3905 
15 olo't9 57 , 7754 99 .4443 141 ,3A56 
lo , luf,U 50 ,7':150 100 , 4<i79 1112 .3707 
17 .lool !>9 ,AO<J3 1 ill · ,4nf16 143 .3512 
lu .1772 60 .ll2J6 1J2 .41rn2 144 .3302 
.I. 'J .1 ... uu 61 ,8J18 103 ,501.,1) 145 ,3246 
211 .loUJ 62 ,l.l,Hl1 1114 .!)~06 146 ,3041 
2.1. .1 ... 112 t,3 ,llJlA 105 ,5460 147 ,2935 
22 ,lool 64 ·, 7969 106 .5~0~ 148 ,2871 
2J ,lo8J 65 ,7620 107 .!:,!>19 149 ,2813 
24 ,1 lbU C,b ,7Z27 lll8 ,53'17 150 ,2690 
25 .lou4 67 ,61!35 109 .!>160 151 ,2611 
2b • ... ol'+ 68 ,6503 110 ,4063 152 ,2599 
27 , lot.>'} 69 .6~20 111 ,4fl34 153 .2,=,40 
21! ,lb'N 70 ,5792 112 ,4755 154 .2,=,93 
29 ,loSd 71 .5652 113 ,4b01J 155 .2776 
30 , l !)<).} 72 ,54u9 114 o4'+99 156 o2ll66 
31 ,l~t,O 73 ,5244 115 ,4:.,110 157 ,3140 
32 • ioli':) 74 .!>020 116 ,4145 158 ,:!434 
3J ,lulU 75 .4tl26 117 04106 159 ,3640 
34 ,lbul 76 .451!5 118 ,3q31.1 160 .3736 
3j ,lu'.17 77 ,11457 119 .J9'11 161 ,3843 
Ju ,179d 78 .4'986 120 ,Jq!)l 162 .31140 
37 , 1 ·)~7 79 ,4!:>16 121 ,J':124 163 .3879 
Ju ,:.:l':IG Oil ,4629 122 ,3946 16'+ ,3719 
39 .:!.>"43 81 ,4743 123 oJ<l40 165 .3571 
'+0 ,2790 82 .4il24 124 ,31\70 166 .3361 
/61 o.i!'#2J 83 .soo1 125 .3773 167 .3246 





SMOOTIIL;.0 t~N~KOV Cll,\lll Pi{(1B/,uILl1IES FOIi THE OA lA FOil MuoCL 1 FHOM F AflMlt-;GTvN w,,RHIOll5E 
ORY OA Y THl<l~IIOLD l S ,0 9 
· LENGllt OF THE DRY SEQUENCE IS 30 OAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~EGUENCC: ;,c,. PHOt.:/\:.ilLITY SEOUErJCE Nv. PRO[i/lUILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROOAulLITY SEQUEis/CE NO, PROOA£1ILITY 1 39 , 17113 -77 ,l<J70 115 ,1289 •••••• 2 ....... ti •10 ,19 00 78 ,1958 116 ,1261 l ........ 1+1 .::uoo 79 ,1'178 117 ,1260 .. .u~;_;.) 112 ,2313 80 ,2f13.2 118 , 12 119 !> ,(J,79 1+3 ,2!>01+ ill .2 051 119 ,1250 b .0276 44 
.2931+ 82 .2111;0 120 ,1262 7 .U,7iJ i+S , 3279 03 ,2.091+ 121 .1261+ o . ,0.:!>2 
..6 
.367'1 811 .21<ia 122 .12s1 9 .oao 117 ,11069 us 0213.3 123 .1259 10 ,i..::23 48 
.11233 86 .2202 124 .1231 11 ,c,2.:2 49 ,11.H6 07 ,2;>36 125 .1111 12 ,iJ.222 so ,11'+55 CII .2:..a 126 , 11111 lJ ,0.:::!1 51 ,11457 89 ,2370 127 ,1059 l'• .u,1~ 52 ,440A 90 .2::,1,1 128 .0987 15 .J,21) 53 ,11223 91 .2330 129 .0971+ lu .l}C:l9 54 ,3945 92 .2~~7 130 .0954 17 .1,,33 55 
.3976 93 .2252 131 .C'?23 ld .o,4a S& ,391+2 91+ .216o+ 132 .0'131 19 .u.:tJ 57 ,3li611 95 .21 ,12 133 .0912 20 .li,78 58 .3706 9b ol49J D4 ,0079 2J. ,Cl2'J9 59 ,Ji:,11 97 
.1°19 135 .01179 22 o0j28 60 
.:fo30 98 olM,1 136 ,0871 23 
' 
,L;:;~4 61 ,3650 99 olPC2 137 .0 ·012 24 .0375 f.2 .3~21 100 .1742 138 o0/l61 25 o0.>tl7 b3 .3401 101 .17116 139 .0911 20 .u .. na 64 ,3302 102 .1n,-. 140 .091+6 27 .01t:,J 65 
.3204 103 ol/\21 1111 .1006 2d ,0:,l)O 66 
.3105 1011 • lHH& 142 .1040 2~ .o~ .. u 67 ,3006 105 ol</06 143 .1066 JU .Cl:>hj 68 ,2912 106 • lC,,O(> 144 .1061+ Jl .Uc.,~U 69 ,201+0 107 olH92 145 .10,n 32 .1.o..,11u 70 ,2793 108 olP22 146 .1039 3.S .oou7 71 
.2731 109 
.1709 11+7 
.1010 3't olJ':l;;:5 72 ,2t>10 110 ol!:>78 148 .0932 35 .11.o.H 73 .2473 111 .1'+74 149 .0869 Jo ,117.1 74 
.2336 112 •1426 150 .0791 37 .l30 11 75 ,2233 113 01373 151 .0746 38 .J.:)211 76 .2106 U4 o133J 152 .0706 






































































































































































































































ilci 130 140 
MRKOV CHAIN 
200 210 220 230 t•o 2so CAY NUr,BER 
r,ooE~ 7 ORY r,QVINO AVERAGE 
260 210 280 2SO 300 ,10 
.. 
UNSMOOTllc.L> MAr{KOV CH;,W P110011L1ILlT IES FOK THI:: DAT A FOR MODEL 2 F80M F AHMI NGTOil WAREHOUSE 
OR'I' OAY THiit:SHCiLO IS .09 LENGTH OF TIIE ORY SEQUENCE IS 3 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
SEWUENCI:: NO. PROflAL;lLI TY SEOUt:NCE NO, PflOilfllJILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROOAAILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBABILITY 
1 et>:.UO 47 .aooo 93 .715d 1313 .6316 
2 .!):,26 1,0 .9000 94 elJUOO 139 .1000 
J .UJUU 49 ,9025 95 .osoo 140 .6588 
4 ,SJJJ 50 .9000 96 olJ550 141 .7158 
5 .7~~6 51 .9000 97 .0000 142 .aooo 
6 oUiJ53 52 .0550 <JB .0000 143 .7579 
1 ,CJUUO 53 ,9000 99 .9000 144 .8526 
6 .u:,oo 54 ,9000 1110 1.00011 145 ,6053 
.9 ,bU:>3 55 ,7600 101 ,9000 146 ,6028 
10 ,bU!.>3 56 ,8000 102 .n;oo 147 ,11500 
u. ,LUVO 57 .8000 103 ,7500 148 ,0500 
14! ,7111 58 ,q!.>00 104 ,on75 1119 ,8053 
lJ .o~.cl 59 ,9!.>00 105 ,9!'>00 150 ,8526 
1'+ .11100 60 1.0000 !06 .9~01) 151 .8053 
l:1 ,t.dJ7 61 1.0000 107 1.0000 152 ,8028 
lb ,7!);!<J 62 1.0000 108 ,7500 153 ,8500 
17 , 7158 63 ,9U00 109 ,7500 154 ,8500 
16 etUUO 64 .9uoo 110 ,7118J 155 ,9025 
19 , 7U!:i9 65 ,'JOOO 111 .8~00 156 .6500 
211 , 7::>00 66 ,9!.>00 112 ,7579 157 .8500 
21 ,6:,00 67 eY500 113 ,70:S<J 158 ,8550 
22 ,9U25 68 ,9500 114 ,6f.67 159 .8500 
2.> ,'.luOU b9 .9000 115 ,7111 160 ,6f>ll 
2'+ .ou~J 70 .'JOOO 110 .5000 161 ,7000 
25 ,U12d 71 ,9000 117 .1)075 162 ,6125 
2o .ou.!d 72 .9!;00 118 ,9500 163 .6611 
27 .i,711 73 .9!.>00 119 ,95UO 164 ,7605 
26 ... u~ .. 74 .9025 120 ,9000 16'> ,8028 
29 ,uU':i'+· 75 ,8!>00 121 ,9000 166 ,8053 
JO ,6:,&2 76 ,0!>00 122 obllUO lC,7 ,8526 
31 ,711uO 77 ,8100 123 ,bllOO 168 ,8053 
J.! .617& 78 ,8!;00 124 ,8100 H,9 .8028 
3J ,1,:,uo 79 .11!;()0 125 ,9000 170 ,6053 
J'+ ,51117 RO ,'J!lOO 126 ,1\100 171 ,9000 
35 -~~00 81 1,0Ull0 127 .7~00 172 .no0 
Ju .~.>JJ 82 1.0000 128 ,7500 173 .eooo 
J7 oi>UIJU 83 .'l!.>00 129 .805J 174 ,6800 
36 .1;1.::s 84 .9000 130 ,1\053 175 ,8000 
J9 ,!>1U7 85 .9000 131 ,6!'>00 176 .eooo 
411 ol>::>UU 86 ,9!;00 132 ,btOO 177 ,8550 
'+1 .bU7!i a1· ,9000 133 ,9000 178 ,7000 
'12 ,<;uCO 88 .9000 134 ,8053 179 ,6533 
'+J • 7:>00 89 .9000 135 ,IJ02d 180 ,7000 
4-+ .11,uo 90 1.ouoo 13b .7158 181 ,7225 
45 .5765 91 .e5oo 137 .7529 162 .aooo 
~<, ob!>bO 92 .asoo ~, 
co 
"° 
YNSMllOTH;:.D MAHl'.OV c11,.111 f'I\OOAuILl TIES FOi{ THE DAT A FOH MllOl::L 2 FkOM FARMINGTO;~ WAHUIOIJSE 
uRY DAY TtiHE.SttvL.(j IS 009 LENGTH OF TtlE ORY SEQUENCE IS 14 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:..EQUf.NCE. NO. PHOul\i .Jl LITY SEQUENCE NO. PROUMllLITY SEQUEr.CE NO. PROl:lAI! IL I TY SEQUEI\CE NOe PROBAOILITY 
1 0218"1 44 03516 87 051~4 130 .:,012 
2 .19o2 45 03516 88 .5154 131 02992 3 .~ .. i;c, 1+6 . 426 9 89 .5154 132 .3001 
4 .;.;u<J3 47 .5104 90 .!>1!">4 133 .3159 5 -~ ·~:.,~ 40 e5tl32 91 04295 134 .2827 6 .;:975 49 .6156 92 .4;,95 135 .2A18 7 .31,9 50 .6400 93 o4Cl00 136 o2'?!14 
8 .• , 7.,1 51 06400 9q o45t:O l37 03150 9 .. !7(,l 52 05832 95 041145 138 03170 10 .Jubo 53 06480 96 .5415 13? .3567 
11 .311'1'+ 5q 
.6480 97 .42 75 140 03191 
12 .2931 55 .6490 98 .4275 141 .3660 
13 .,'J~l 56 .60 110 99 .4542 142 04346 lr+ o31J5 57 .6040 100 o5fl47 143 .4346 
15 .JJor+ 58 . 7J10 101 042 50 144 .4903 16 •. H72 59 07310 102 .;H50 145 .11630 17 . ,7J9 60 • 71'>•)5 103 o j .~33 146 .4ea8 18 e31i49 61 .7310 104 o335u 1117 .4916 19 .,ooo 62 .7Jl0 105 .J 0!:l1 148 .4658 20 .,d35 63 .6945 106 .3753 149 .3623 21 .2u'lb 64 .621'+ 1U7 03951 150 .4049 22 .;;;7 .. b 65 ~6214 108 .3051 151 .3740 23 .2,71 66 ob21'+ 109 .3556 152 .3728 2r+ .~.!71 67 · .5069 110 .3!-i56 153 .3532 25 .1:J98 60 . 5069 111 .37<)J 154 .3336 21i olo'J2 69 .6177 112 .11016 155 .3532 27 .1.!j2 70 .6177 113 e3 !.<15 156 .3522 28 .1,78 71 ,bl77 114 .4053 157 ,3151 
2.':I olJb3 72 ,6521 us .4370 158 .3151 JU ol~9'+ 73 .6177 116 ... 1 C''+ 159 .3317 31 .loll 7'+ .6177 117 e'+:'l<>O 160 ,3317 Jl .1-.:.sa 75 ,t,502 118 ... ~60 161 .2810 Jl .1~.:2 76 .Sb52 119 e43'+8 162 .21110 3'+ .l,~.> 77 .6196 120 .4!'>77 163 .2730 3~ ol,70 78 06uil5 121 •'+120 1611 ,3J03 3u .11;47 79 .<>A85 122 ,4120 165 .3692 37 .,J78 80 ,6~41 123 .J<,Gu 166 .3713 Jo .1':17'+ 81 .. ,6ilA5 124 • :,u l 6 167 .3058 J':1 .2'+~'+ 82 ,5798 125 .3664 168 ,3013 
4U •. :a 7'+ 83 .5798 126 ,3'+'+9 169 .3100 
'+1 o3'.N3 8'+ .57<)8 127 ,3025 170 .2862 
'+2 .'+~'iS 85 ,5218 128 ,21124 171 ,3011 




UNSMOOTHC:U MARKOV CH~lN P~OOA~ILITIES FOR THE DATA FOR MODEL 2 FROM FARMlNGT~~ WAREHOUSE 
uRY OAY TH,<t:.SiiOL.D IS .09 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEOUENCE 1S 30 OAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~t:QUEt.Ct::_NO. PRObAulLITY SEOUENCF.: NO. PROl:lALilLIT':' SEOUC:NCE NO. PROOAOILITY SEQUErJCE NO. PROB~OILITY 
1 .Oo+ul 40 .1954 79 e2A09 118 .1229 
i: o0'199 '+l .2555 bO .3t40 119 • 111,1 J .0:,53 '+2 .2705 81 .2479 120 • 1:?22 
.. .0::,::,3 43 .2705 02 .2479 121 .1154 5 oULfiJ 44 
.2705 83 .2341 122 .1093 0 .0714 '+5 .2!.>70 0'+ .2 :H1 123 .1036 7 .Ou.!7 46 .3121 85 ·1'?71 124 .1043 b .0027 47 .3600 b6 •11136 125 .1094 
'J .o'+l8 48 .3t.24 87 
.11111 126 .1094 lU eU4c7 49 .3825 88 • 1!'>27 127 .1216 11 oU.>J9 50 .3u24 89 .1~27 128 .1155 12 .O..ll:j 51 .3423 90 .1612 129 .1111 lJ .0..)5 I 52 .3423 91 .1n12 130 .1309 lit .o;H ,l 53 .3003 92 .1612 131 .1313 15 .U'+l'l 54 .3603 9J .i'l51 132 .12113 lo .040u 55 .'+<>14 94 .1n21 133 .1075 -17 .0'+02 56 .401'+ 95 .1~31 134 .1075 18 .o:)•JJ 57 • .!'[103 96 .1111 135 00993 19 .o::. 70 58 o'l!.>16 97 .1n21 136 .0993 20 .t,..)':13 59 .'+516 98 • 1n,1 137 .0993 21 .0'+4b 60 .'+278 99 .lf.'+2 138 .0996 
. 22. o047J 61 ~'+:.!78 100 .1!?20 139 .1120 2J .li47l 62 .427 8 101 .1!,20 140 .1061 24 .U'17l 63 .427 8 102 ·14'+0 141 .1153 25 e0'173 6'+ .3u36 103 .12es 1'+2 .1293 21.1 .0'175 65 .3636 104 .11160 143 .1225 27 .05uJ 66 .31102 105 .15 116 11,4 .1455 2d .11'149 67 .3402 106 .t54t', 1'+5 .1229 29 .04/9 68 .J<+02 1U7 •l' t!>O 1% .1297 lo .11590 69 .J223 108 .1~75 147 .1167 31 .1;.:.29 70 .2Cu5 109 .1150 148 .1163 l.l .uu74 71 .2b65 110 .1<l90 149 .1163 JJ .o7o4 72 .Jll\4 111 .1033 150 .1235 34 .u7u4 73 .3184 112 .1020 151 .0961 J:> .uG23 74. .2065 113 .1014 152 .0946 Jo .1077 75 .2513 114 .O"Jf.4 153 .1002 37 .1212 76 
.2513 us .1009 154 .oas2 36 .1212 77 .2528 116 .1100 155 .0896 39 .1:,35 78 .2809 117 .1168 
"\ 
,. 
SkOUTHi:.u ~lAkKOV Cd/lill P,{vBAuILlTIES FOi{ THE DATA FOil MCIDEL 2 FROI~ FArlMIN GTON lo.AREHQlJSE 
ORY DAY THRLSHO-.D 1S . • 09 LENGTH OF THE DHY SCOUEi,CC IS l DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
SEQUENCE 1,0. PRv.jAf.' 1 LI TY SEQUENCE NO. PROul\l:lILITY SEQUENCE NO. PHOt;Al}ILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBIIEILITY 
1 •••••• 46 .7554 91 ,(1!'!94 1.36 .7583 
2 ....... 47 • 7768 92 •8"23 137 .7239 j ....... 48 .005 11 93 .o<+5o 138 .1111 
" 
.t.d!>l 49 oll&.52 94 ,817J 139 .7107 
5 .11Ja 50 ,R7'16 95 08101 140 .7167 
6 ,7'<99 51 ,il939 96 ,817J 141 , 7310 
7 ,7192 52 ,8739 97 ,6!'!79 142 ,7558 
8 ,817J !>J ,8593 98 ,0721 143 ,7705 
·9 ,bllO 5'+ ,8 1150 99 o8!'179 14'+ ,7'"J78 
10 ,7<148 55 .&521 100 ,84~9 145 ,8169 
11 ,i:,t,J !>6 ,8657 101 ,8439 146 ,0177 
12 , 7Jl 1. 57 ,bilOO 102 0065'+ 1117 ,8.H2 
ll ,7,J& 50 .8<;•13 103 ,072 5 148 ,8245 
14 ,7lllU 59 ,9206 10'+ ,8725 149 ,8241 
l!i • 71U1I 60 ,9429 105 .8~11 150 ,8300 
lb ,710l 61 .9'.J71 106 otl'>ll 151 ,8308 " 
17 ,7c:bJ 62 ,9500 107 ,0451 152 ,6J83 
10 , 7<+'JO 63 ,':l'.JOO lUO .a~12 153 ,8 1147 
19 , 7b,4 64 ,9429 109 ,fJ?J7 15'+ ,6 1144 
20 ,t,UJS 65 ,9357 110 ,71409 155 ,8515 
21 ,blt,2 66 ,9214 111 ,7413 156 ,85!\2 
22 ,t16o 67 .9214 112 o7J'.J7 157 ,8312 
2J ,bJOS 68 ,9214 113 ,7428 158 ,0098 
2<+ ,IH'l2 69 ,9206 114 ,7570 159 ,7684 
25 ,7u'l8 70 ,9286 115 ,7713 160 , 7111'+ 
20 ,7<+29 71 .9218 116 ,7q137 .... 161 ,7286 
27 ,71101 72 ,9075 117 e82b5 162 ,7211 
2U ,t,..,.)1 73 ,9004 110 ,8'\98 163 ,71'18 
,2', ,6006 7'+ ,U,175 119 .1:1725 ll4 ,7421 
30 ,IJ'ili8 75 ,Oil04 120 011725 165 ,7572 
31 ,bll9 76 ,11661 121 ,8729 166 , 71\113 
32 ,blJ4 17 . -11661 122 .a,.,57 167 ,80119 
JJ ,ov«& 78 ,08(10 123 ,8457 168 ,8249 
34 ,5':1'+5 79 ,9014 1211 o/l2'1J 169 ,8130 
3~ .S~jS 80 .9157 125 o6ll29 170 ,8123 
Ju ,5Jti2 01 •')21l6 126 .8n36 171 ,7076 
37 .~Ju2 62 .9J57 127 ellll114 172 ,7869 
Ju .~tJUo 83 .9500 128 .0101 173 ,7065 
l\J ,6Jv& 04 ,<Jl+29 129 ,7972 174 ,7936 
40 ,obl5 OS .9206 130 ,0101 175 ,7650 
41 ,i,751:1 66° ,9143 131 081110 176 ,7555 
1+2 ,o'l92 87 ,9214 132 o8?'.J5 177 ,7'+12 
4J ,720'+ 88 ,9143 133 08127 178 ,71+73 
44 ,7'+11:1 89 .9071 134 ,80~J 179 ,71+73 
45 .75!>0 90 08737 135 ,7741 
' : 1.0 
N 
.. 
SMvOTHt.O :-!AHKOV Cd,\l! , PHOOAl.lILlTIES FOK THE DATA FO" MvOEL ,? FH0~1 FAH~llNGTON WAllEHolJSE 
ORY DAY THiiLSHOLO IS .09 LENGTH OF TtiE ORY SEQUENCE IS 14 DAYS OROER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:tEQUEHCE r.o. PROUAUlLilY SEOUEtJCE NO. PRCbAtlILITY S(QUt:NCE NO. PROUAlllLITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBAOILITY 
1 ....... 43 ,3 bU7 05 ,5402 127 .3272 
2 ........ 44 .'+174 86 .5310 128 .3140 
3 •••••• 45 ,4444 U7 ,5?.10 129 .3n45 
'+ ,2:,•11 46 ,'+695 08 ,5no.3 130 ,300'1 
5 ,,023 47 ,4993 ll9 ,i+R71 131 ,2975 
0 ... 7~7 48 ,5417 90 ,4755 132 ,29714 
7 ,c:tJ2.3 49 ,5748 91 ,41i70 133 ,2971 
a .2:~uO 50 .6063 92 ,4fi26 134 ,2990 
. 9 .l962 51 ,6249 93 ,4fi6J 135 .3016 
lil .,':1~9 52 .0.!4ij 94 ,4530 136 ,3096 
11 ,O::YuU 53 ,6441 95 ,4,;35 137 ,3101 
12 • .:>049 5,. .6493 96 ,4570 138 ,3220 
lJ ,3lil8 55 ,6611 97 ,4708 139 ,3438 
l'+ ,JU'.>U 56 ,6823 98 ,4f.64 140 .3~33 
15 ,3U52 57 06996 99 .. 45oa 141 ,3303 
lb ,31.il'+ 56 07115 100 ,4210 142 ,4092 
17 .-.!.'J\J1 59 07231 101 ,4079 143 ,4281 
l,J ,;:.Yl1 60 ,7246 102 .403J 144 ,4527 
19 ,c:bJu 61 .7156 103 ,3020 145 .4670 
zo ,,707 62 .7000 104 .3764 1'16 .4566 
21 .~b41 63 .61.143 105 .3721 147 ,4524 
2, .c:4JJ 64 .6!:>02 106 ,3n9J 148 ,4358 
ZJ .,,~ ... 65 .6376 107 .3725 149 .4?.29 
24 ,2Ub5 66 ,6;:14 108 .3787 150 ,4035 
2!> ,lu7U 67 .6105 109 .3790 151 .3809 
26 ,lo72 68 ' 06100 110 , 3/105 152 03~48 
27 .1~ ·/u 69 ,6143 111 .3A20 153 03634 
28 ,14dl 70 .6U8 112 ,JBOl 154 03506 
29 ,1 11!>0 71 061112 113 ,J"59 155 031122 
3U .1 .. j4 72 .6273 114 ,4074 156 ,3163 
31 .l•d7 73 ,6226 115 ,4?27 157 ,3J32 
32 ,l .. Jb 74 .-E.229 116 .427'+ 158 ,3257 
3J .l~l,5 75 ob330 117 ,4:\lll 159 .3154 
34 ,151'+ 7o .6J82 118 ,4392 160 ,30 1H 
35 .1026 77 .6434 119 o4:'156 161 03062 
3o , 177"' 78 .6535 120 ,4296 162 .3140 
37 .,uu 79 ,6435 121 ,4232 163 .3196 
31j o,J'7"1 80 . 6427 122 ... oc.2 16 .. ,3159 
39 • C:u4•• 61 06370 123 ,3933 165 ,3108 
-.o .J,U8 82 .6132 124 •• }711 166 ,3241 
'+1 .341J ,u· .5048 · 125 .3526 167 ,3260 






SMOCITHt.O MAHKOV Clli;lll PrillOAUILlTIES FOR THE DATA FOR MiJDEL 2 FkOM FARMU,GTvr1 WAf<EHollSE 
ORY CAY Tliht.5ilOLD IS ,09 LENGTH OF TIIE ORY SEQU(i'lCE. IS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
SEQUENCE_ r.o. PROUAl.;lLITY SEQUENCE IJO. PROOAUILITY SEQUENCE NO. PR01JA11ILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBABIL ITY 
1 •••••• 39 .1750 77 ,2740 115 • 1092 2 •••••• 40 • 1983 78 .26114 116 .1112 l •••••• 41 ,219& 79 .~679 117 .tt42 4 ,U:>1;5 42 ,2J90 80 ,2655 118 .1169 5 ,ObUO 43 .2617 81 .2628 119 .1170 
" 
.u'i'J7 44 
.2652 82 .250d 120 ,1152 1 .ei::.u4 45 ,3004 83 ,2Jo9 121 .1134 8 ,0:.:>4 116 ,3164 811 .2106 122 .111s 9 .11::.u1 ,.1 ,3296 85 ,2030 123 .1105 10 ,0450 48 .3398 60 •lf\94 124 .1104 1l ,ll'tl4 119 .3~20 87 .1790 125 ,1104 12 ,O..,H3 50 ,3 &17 80 .1f>Ct> 126 ,1116 13 .uJ bl 51 ,3£.•16 89 .1635 127 .1155 14 .0.:12 52 ,3702 90 ,1!\aO 128 ,1193 15 ,U..)b0 53 ,3729 91 ,1560 129 ,1214 lb ,UJt,6 54 ,3755 92 ,l!">o7 130 ,1212 17 ,OJ93 55 , 3911 93 .1593 131 .1191 18 ,Ut,t,J 56 ,110&7 94 .1594 132 .1168 19 ,0412 57 ,4135 95 ,15<Jf, 133 , 1143 








































































































































































































































































































































































UNS~lOOlliU) MAl,1<.0V Cll,\lN h<OBAUILlTIES FOK THE DATA FUR "10DEL ~ FROM FAl<MINGTON WAHEHOUSE 
L,RY DAY nu,t:5HOLO IS .09 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEGUEi,Cf IS 3 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CIIAIN IS 1 
SEQUENCE:: _NO, Pt10l,t.tdLITY !>EOUEl,CE NO. PROO/\GILITY SEQUCNCE NO, PROllAIJILITY SEGUEriCE NO, PROBACILITY 
1 ,1•uuo 117 ,7000 93 ,6?22 13A ,9000 
2 .7.J.25 118 ,9500 911 eb!l62 139 ,7579 3 , 7:.iuo 119 ,9000 95 ,7!'>ll0 140 , 7~,00 It ,1,,J75 50 ,':1000 9b ,8 00 0 141 ,7SOO 
s ,bUOO 51 ,9000 97 ,8075 1i.2 ,9025 
& , 7'.:,79 52 ,0550 98 ,7500 143 ,9000 7 ,l,UUO 53 ,9000 99 ,7!'>00 141; ,052& 8 ,7111 51; ,9000 100 ,8526 1115 ,7579 9 ,t,'.:,00 55 ,ll550 101 ,8053 11;6 ,7529 10 ,O::.iH,7 56 ,YOOO 102 ,80.!tl 147 ,8000 11 , Ll.:':J 57 ,9000 103 ,!l053 1118 ,0500 1, ,7uuo Sl:I 1,0000 l04 ,IJ!,2& 149 ,8100 1J ,t•Jlb 59 ,9500 105 ,':11100 150 ,9000 
14 ,.,:,,:,,! 60 ,%00 lU& ,91125 151 ,0100 lS ,7UCi0 &l ,9500 107 ,9!100 152 ,7500 lo ,ll07!, 62 ,%00 108 ,uo7S 153 ,7500 17 ,cJ'.:,00 63 1.0000 . 109 ,anuo 154 ,6737 18 ,o uuu 64 1,0000 110 ,8000 155 ,7059 l':I eb~UO 65 1,0000 111 ,usoo 156 ,7059 20 ,b5U(J 66 1,0llUO 112 ,6711 157 ,8000 21 , 7:,2', &7 1,ouoo 113 ,7031 1511 ,8550 22 • 71!.>o 68 1.0000 114 ,b:11& 159 ,9000 2.l .(.!.,UO 69 ,9000 115 ,!lOClll 160 ,7579 2'+ ,(J:,!:,0 70 ,9000 116 ,8!:>00 161 ,7059 25 ,t>:::>CO 71 ,9000 117 ,8!':>!:>0 162 ,6176 2.; .o:.u11 72 1.ouoo 118 ,9000 163 ,5687 27 ,7UoJ 73 1,0000 119 ,8100 164 ,6118 2ij ,609'• 74 ,9000 120 ,9noo H,5 ,7579 29 .~uo7 75 ,1!500 121 ,8550 166 ,9000 
30 ,7U(;Q 76 .a~oo 122 ,8!':>00 167 ,8550 Jl , 7:.,(10 77 ,9!>00 123 ,11500 168 ,8500 32 ,7uOO 78 1.0000 121; ,u!',~,o 169 ,751j6 :u .7uuo 79 1,0UOO 125 ,90Cll 170 ,7059 J'+ ,4-i~ 1 00 .9~00 120 ,11053 171 ,7500 Jj ,bUCiO 81 ,9!:>00 127 ,0500 172 ,6000 Ju ,:,,.,,,. 82 ,9!>00 120 ,91100 173 ,7500 37 .C,!>U0 llJ ,0500 129 ,9000 174 ,67!,0 Jd ,iul8 84 ,85(10 130 ,91100 175 ,0000 39 e7U59 85 ,0500 131 ,9000 176 ,6(100 
'+0 ,7:iCO 86 ,9!>00 132 ,9000 177 ,7200 
'+1 ,7uu!> 87 ,a!>oo lJJ ,ll500 178 ,8500 
4~ .7uoo 88 ,8500 1.54 ,6500 179 ,b05J 
'+3 ,ol~S 89 ,8053 135 ,61U0 180 ,8000 
.... ,6533 90 ,9000 136 ,9000 181 ,6588 
1+5 ,l;d12 91 ,8500 137 ,8550 182 -, ,6588 
'+o o!>:,OQ 92 .aooo I.O 
" 
,. 
UNSMOOTllc..U MA~Kl)V Cll/,iN f'l{08AUILITIES FOR THE DATA FOR MUOEL 3 FROM FARMIIIIGTOr, \rlAR£HOUSE 
ORY DAY TH:,t.SHOL:> IS .09 LEr.GHi OF TIIE DRY SE.OUEIICE IS 14 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
SEQUENCE_Nv. PROi:JALdlllY SEQUEt, CE NO. PROuAHILITY SEQUENCE NO. PRJl;l/ln ll.l TY SEOUEtiCE NO. PROOAUILITY 
1 .~Joq 44 • .3274 ll7 .3708 130 .41}92 l .,2J5 45 .3508 88 e37Cia 131 .4647 J .~u59 46 .4009 1)9 
.J~lJ 132 .4892 4 .21.1::,9 47 .5103 90 e3"ilJ 1J3 .4635 5 .2uiid 48 .6579 91 .3502 13'+ .3903 6 .,JJJ 49 ,6925 92 ,J.H8 135 .38119 7 eC:oUd 50 .6925 93 ,3143 136 .4321 & ,2119 51 ,M125 94 • JSJt> 137 .4321 ., 
.2.)0'+ 52 .7Jl0 95 e311J9 138 .4321 10 
.~''•3 53 ,7695 % e4095 1J9 .4321 11 .2J1u 54 ,71J')5 97 .4134 140 ,4105 12 .~u47 55 .11122 98 ,409!> 141 .3 1121 lJ ,2ll74 56 .0:,50 99 ,4095 142 ,4333 14 - .3u!>J 57 ,ll!>:iO 100 , 4h112 143 ,JI\IH 15 ,J2!>7 58 ,1'550 101 ,31\68 144 ,3389 16 .J.:% 59 ,0550 lll2 ,31121:1 145 ,3367 11 ,Jl:>:J 60 ,8!>50 lOJ ,J41J 146 ,3554 18 .,-,!>u 61 .e::.so 1U4 ,31\14 147 ,3399 l'J CIC: 7:,c., 62 ,8550 1a5 ,4n20 148 ,3611 2 0 .~7~0 63 .0100 106 .311,5 149 .3220 21 .c!f.;;t.J«i 64 ,7&50 107 ,41120 150 .3157 2.! .J154 65 ·, 7o50 108 ,3f.24 151 ,2600 2J o.:c.ii.tl+ 66 ,7650 109 .J1'14 152 ,2347 2~ ,2799 67 .7C.50 110 ,J624 153 ,2209 25 • .: .. 19 &II ,7&!:,0 111 .31,413 154 ,2232 26 ·.2,111, &9 , 7267 112 .j(,48 155 .2651 27 • .:111+ 70 .7267 113 o3K7l 156 ,2535 28 .1•n~ 71 .72i,7 114 .3914 157 ,2713 J.9 ,2107 72 ,6064 115 ei+4J5 158 .21)64 JI) ,.::J20 73 060611 116 ,4713 159 .2f,60 Jl .2114 7 71+ ,b<Jb4 117 .!.,?&7 160 ,2(,60 32 .1'111 75 ,6521 118 ,4990 161 .2106 3 J .l lUl 76 .!>OJ4 119 e4Q9U 162 .2237 34 .1226 77 ob521 120 e5!:>44 163 ,22112 35 el'+ll9 78 .6502 121 .4090 164 ,2318 Jc, ,J.l,H 79 ,6!.>02 122 • !:,;>3t, 1&5 .3032 J I ,2 .:..iJ 80 o51H6 123 o52jtj 166 .3240 J11 ,c:010 81 ,51+76 121+ 04990 167 .3230 3'# ,c:&.:6 82 .'+259 125 ,!:,544 168 .3221 i+o ,l79l 83 04203 126 05267 169 .2863 
'+l o2c.14d 84 .4203 127 e5267 170 .2497 42 o,H33 85 .'1203 128 ,i.b96 171 . 02497 .. , 





UN!.MOOTllt.:tJ M/,RI\OV .:Htd l l P1WOAulL1TIES FO,{ THE DATA FOH MuOEL 3 FKOM FAf~MINGT0,1 WAflEHl)lJSE 
l,IU° Ot.Y THkL~dOL[J IS . 09 LENGHI OF T1tE ORY SECUEI.CE IS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
S.EwUt.:NCE NO. PROU/\iJlLI ll' SfQUENCE NO. PROll/\UlLITY SEQUENCE NO. PROdAIIJLITY SEQUn1CE NO. PROBAOJLITY 
1 .U:.>19 40 .2149 79 .20 1+1+ 11A .1Qt+7 
2 o0Jj 9 41 .2435 60 ,;!044 119 .11133 
3 ,i):,b7 42 .2450 61 •1737 121) ·2036 
.. .u:,o7 43 .2450 82 .11,~5 121 .20~6 
5 olioo2 44 . 2uoo d3 ,1721 122 .2036 
() 
.Ou62 45 .3000 84 .102u 123 .2036 
7 .0:,55 46 .3<t211 es .1?03 i2<+ .19 111 
ti .1,:,:.,5 '+7 .3927 66 .1 1116 125 .1797 
9 oli'IUI> 118 ,5u33 IH ,1192 126 .1797 
10 oU45l 49 .5298 68 ,1192 127 • 1597 
11 .ui.yo so .5:!98 119 01192 120 .1492 
ll .11'1<,4 !:il .529/l 90 .1199 129 .1561 
lJ ,ll:..o4 52 ,5592 91 ol26b 130 .1561 
14 .c.oul) 53 ,5!i92 \12 .1\j9 131 .1404 
15 .u:..21 54 .5592 93 .1139 132 ,1561 
16 .U~•,O 55 ,5\103 94 ,1217 133 .1314 
17 .Ool'+ So .s2a2 95 ol2'+5 134 .1160 
ld .u'l.:2 57 .'5262 9& 01328 135 .1011 
19 oL'+,2 so .Sllt,9 97 •1'+98 136 .0913 
ill oU'+.!2 59 .5575 98 01494 137 .0659 
21 .o:;20 &O ,4968 ')9 .1~37 131\ .0904 
2~ ,u•w7 bl ~4'.IM 100 olf.04 139 .0904 
23 oll!J'JO 62 .4726 101 oln93 140 .01159 
2'+ .1,o~S 63 ,497'+ 1oz olnOO 141 .0011 
25 .00,~ 614 e4 1t51 103 .170J 142 .0914 
co .l>u25 o5 .4169 10'+ .1°03 143 .0040 
27 ,Oo.:S 66 ,3.!58 lU5 ,11106 1'14 .0848 
28 .u:.'.I~ &1 .J054 106 olROJ 145 ,0672 
29 ,OuJ!) &O ,JO~'+ 107 o 11'97 146 ,0709 
Ju .c.7112 69 ,JO':>'+ 100 ol71ld 147 .0678 
31 .ou:.u 70 .2596 109 .1790 148 .0640 Jc .00'•9 71 .2~<Jl 110 .170li 149 00678 
Jj o0ti1t9 72 .2~45 111 .11120 150 .Oo78 
J4 o\ll,4-9 7J ,2'+11 112 .1sJJ 151 .0640 
3:1 .11..a 74 ,21!i8 113 • lfiOt> 152 .Oo74 
Jo .l.c03 75 .2038 11'+ ,1113 153 .0599 
37 .l':>'+7 76 .1930 11S .2001 15'+ .0526 
3d .1:.47 77 .20114 116 .21175 155 .osea 
J9 021122 78 .2152 117 .2197 
' · 
. 
SMUUT1h;.u M/.HKU\I CH .. Hi Pt{uBAoILlTIES FOH THE DATA FOK ~lODEL 3 FHOM FAHMitlGTUN WAHEHoUSE 
ORY CAY Tttl<t.SI IOLU I!> .09 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEOUEIICE lS l DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
SEGUEi.Ci;; Ml. PHOul\i.>!Lil Y SEQUENCE NO. PROAI\UILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBI\H!LITY SEQUEtlCE NO. PROBAOILITY 1 •••••• 46 .6924 91 .71134 136 .8461 2 •••••• 47 
.7335 92 .7691 137 
.8318 J ....... 48 .7607 93 o7h64 138 
.0176 4 .n,11 49 
.02 21 94 .7551 139 
.8308 5 .7Jt,4 50 ,6721 95 07409 140 .8308 0 • ,i•;s 51 .9007 96 .73J7 141 .8304 7 .11;<:10 52 
.8071 97 .71;,t,(> 142 .0101 8 .1u~ :; SJ ,8071 98 .1111-, 143 .8094 9 .t,9J.2 54 
.0071 99 . 79!>5 144 .8166 lll .67.H 55 .9014 100 .7'162 145 .8309 11 .b~~u 56 
.9150 101 .5021 146 .8176 12 ot>!>lO 57 
.9221 102 •0<'41 147 .8176 ll .1., I J!> 58 o9i93 lOJ , 8459 148 ,8115 lit ,7UOJ 59 09429 104 ,t1!'>98 149 
.8104 15 ,7JSO 60 .9~71 105 ,Of.>01 150 ,8100 lo ,7.:_79 61 ,971 1• 106 ,0597 151 ,7920 17 • 7..:,ua 62 ,9714 107 .u!'>o9 152 .7714 18 • 74•1J b3 09706 108 ,8Sllo 153 ,7565 l'l ,l'tt,6 64 ,9057 109 ,8259 154 ,7422 20 
.7~<7 65 ,9929 110 .7974 155 ,7486 21 • '{:,J •+ 66 o9i>57 111 o75l9 156 .1101 22 
.7~05 67 ,9714 112 ,7508 157 ,7712 2J ,7u9l 611 ,9571 lll ,7!>01) 158 ,7758 24 ,7-.,74 t,9 ,%71 114 ,7f.S8 159 ,7632 2::. , Tli,9 70 09571 115 ,77;'\0 160 ,7436 20 ;. 7:,59 71 ,9429 116 ,7928 161 ,7167 27 
.7~45 72 0'1214 117 otl2U9 162 ,7028 zea • 7.1.9'.J 7J ,91'+3 118 ,11529 163 ,7028 2'J oti9tll 7'+ , '121 '+ 119 08h00 164 ,7167 30 ,o7bb 75 
.9.S57 120 ,OhOO 165 • 737J J1 ,t.'+bO 76 ,9357 121 08h00 166 ,7570 l2 ,o .. 47 r, ,9286 lc.2 oOhOU 167 ,7766 33 ,t.i'+lZ 78 
.'J.S57 !.!l .(l!,9J 166 ,7963 lit ,o.l1tl 79 ,9!,00 124 •ll~22 169 .7738 3:> ,Ll'+l 80 ,9!iOO 125 ,1!5Gu 170 ,7523 3& ,<>152 81 .9357 126 ollt-Stl 171 ,7266 37 ,bc:l3 82 ,9143 1Z7 ,07c9 172 ,71'15 30 ,ut>u&o 83 
.9071 128 ,87':IJ 173 .7258 39 ,67<+7 84 ,6929 12'J ,87<JJ 17'+ ,1Z79 ltU ,uo'I'+ 85 .8786 130 ,Ull!:i7 175 .7421 1}1 ,bo4':} 86 .8579 131 ,81157 176 ,7715 '+2 ,C.uu2 87 o!lu50 132 ,07.:9 177 ,7786 ltJ • ., .. 39 88 ,Ob50 133 ,6729 178 ,776J 
'-'+ ,<.lo8 89 
.8579 134 ,8f.64 179 .7561 '+5 . ,6039 90 





SMovTHc.u MARKOV Ctl,,Hl 1'1~00A1JlllTlES FOK THE DATA FOR MODEL 3 FROM FARMU.GTO,. 'riAIIC:HUIJSE 
IJRY DAY THl<. . StlOl.0 IS .09 LENGTll OF THE ORY SC::OUEIKE XS 1'+ CAYS ORUER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:.f,QUENCC: 1,0 • PKOi.lt.l1ll.ITY SEQUENCE NO. PHOBAlHLITY SEOU!:NCE NO • PROBAllILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROAA!lILITY 
1 ....... 43 • 3257 85 .4070 127 ,5078 
2 •••••• 44 .3587 66 .3463 128 .5029 J 
*····· 
45 ,4120 87 .3~65 129 ,4936 
It .2j~O 46 o4u55 88 ,37o5 13() ,41146 
s .2,ud 47 05189 89 03h30 131 ,4651 
0 ,2310 48 .5711 90 ol 1•b7 132 .4536 
7 .2.)jt, 49 ob254 91 .31162 133 ,4454 
, 6 .2.)73 so ,6781 92 ,3481 134 011373 
.9 u:.)73 51 .7151 93 o35u4 135 ,4326 
10 ,Z'+5u 52 o 7371 94 03h53 136 ,4245 
11 .,~19 53 .7C,Ol 95 .3737 137 olil69 
12 e.t.:ihil 54 .7835 96 .31149 136 .11100 
ll .21Jl2 55 ,0068 97 o406l 139 ,1;164 
14 .,9112 56 ,824 5 98 
·" 110 1110 ,4095 15 ,.iUUS 57 .8367 99 ,4106 11, 1 ,3')62 
lu ,Jv~O 58 .8409 100 .11011 142 .3826 
17 ,.iUu4 59 .8550 101 ,3965 143 .3716 
lJ • .::991 bO .8406 102 .3°55 1114 .3615 
19 ,-._977 61 .8357 103 .:,'117 145 ,361i2 
20 .~do~ 62 .022? 104 .:,1129 146 o311R3 
4'1 oc!u.>4 63 .0100 105 ,3794 147 .33115 
22 .,1 .. ,5 64 • 7971 106 ,3792 148 .3272 
23 .,<'113 65 0701;3 107 .31,22 1119 .3127 
24 .2u;~1 66 ' .7660 100 .3798 150 .2935 
2~ .~ .. -,9 b7 .7!>41 1U9 03744 151 .27ft8 
2b ·.~.jL~ 68 .7'106 110 ,37!>1 152 .2631 
27 •-'-'<ll 69 • 7J711 111 .373!> 15'5 .2533 
23 .2170 70 .7261 112 .j~!>l 154 .2469 
2'1 .,iul 71 .71'19 113 ,3q79 155 .2507 Ju • .!vJ7 72 .6908 114 olf214 156 .25'52 
31 ol':110 73 06783 115 .111100 157 .2616 
32 • lti 1,0 74 o!Jt> 76 116 .4<,97 158 ,2598 
3l .l7btl 75 .6567 117 •lfR36 159 .25~9 
.}~ .1n~ 76 ,6515 118 o4<190 160 .2503 
35 .l/70 77 .6366 119 .5104 161 .2 11117 
lo • .1.072 78 06168 120 ,5179 162 .2471 37 • .::1116 79 .5045 121 o513'i 1b3 ,2554 
JU .2.:'+d 80 .!>612 122 ,5219 164 .,635 
39 .~1190 81 .5281 123 o5l!>o 165 • .:794 
'+0 • .:u97 82 0119!>2 124 ,5219 166 ,288'+ 
in ,2i.i46 83' ,4623 · 125 .5177 167 o29llf 






S/1\0l>TH<:u MAf<KOV Cll,,II~ 1-'HOBAuILHIES FOi< THC: DATA FOR MvOEL 3 FKOM F/lflMINGTO,l WAREHOIISE 
ORY OAY Tlli,C.!,HOLU IS .09 
l>EQUENCt:: M.I. PROuAtHLI TY SEQUENCE NO, 
1 ....... 39 
2 .......... '10 
J •••••• '11 
'I oO~O;? '12 
5 .tJ:,b7 43 
Ci oli!>79 44 
7 .c:,.,3 '15 
d oU!J!)l '16 
9 .U!J.!7 47 
10 .u:,.1.3 48 
11 .1.,JlO 49 
12 .11:.1, 50 
u .t,:,2:» 51 
1'1 .u::.:,J 52 
1!> .u~~l 53 
lu .u:..>u 5'1 
1.1 .u:..1.0 55 
ld oi.1198 56 
19 ,04Y'I 57 
211 .u .. 911 50 
21 .o,uu 59 
22 ,0529 60 
2J oV:>~>8 61 
2 .. ou!>o7 b2 
25 eU:>'.!U 63 
2o o0u17 64 
27 aUu45 b5 
2& olio/!) 66 
l'l .u707 67 
311 .u7.J'I 613 
31 ol. 171 <,9 
Jl .N,-lJ 7i) 
JJ 01.1914 71 
lit o J.U.!._. 72 
J!) 
.11~!> 73 
Jo .l~')J 74 
37 .1 .. 1a 75 
~ .J.70~ 76 
"' 
LCNGTH OF THE oar SEQUENCE IS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
PROllll'Jl LIT Y S(QUE HCE NO. 1-'l<OUAn!LITY 
.1907 77 .20~0 
.2006 78 olQ'ld 
.2265 79 01941 
.21112 80 • lQll 
.2t,73 ul olll!>l 
.2921 62 <1727 
• .3298 63 oln38 
.3705 84 ol!ilu 
.4112 OS .11130 
ollllt,9 06 01:H!;i 
.llb3'l 87 ol30u 
.s.1.118 88 o l2 1i9 
05.31)6 1)9 0122a 
.5511 90 • ll!JO 
.5508 91 oll92 
.5!)06 92 ol?.00 
.ssi,7 93 01219 
,5!>05 911 ol?.i>2 
.!>'199 95 o 12')4 
.5412 96 o l:'123 
,5244 97 ol:'109 
·.5200 96 01457 
,5002 99 o 15C9 
.48•12 1UO ol5b2 
.4!)11 101 olh20 
.'123'1 102 .11,t,5 
.39513 1il3 o173l 
.3719 104 0177'1 
.33110 105 .1770 
.3071 106 oll\03 
o2uJ6 107 .11 103 
.,2715 1ua ol7'!2 
.2!>87 109 .1752 
.2<t'l2 110 01724 
e2.l61 111 olf\96 
.2202 112 0171+8 
02183 113 ol78d 













































































































































































































































































-t-~ 100 1 14 DAY 
z S'.l 
l4J 




























Jo l-40 2iO 220 230 240 2SO 
DAY NUMBER 
MARKOV CHAIN MODEL 7 OAY MOVING AVERAGE 






u,,~~lOOTHLU MAki<.011 c11 .. 11, l',<001\i,ll.lTIES FOK lHE DATA FOH MOD[l. II FHOM FAHMU,GTIJ!l WAHt:itOllSt. 
L;RY UAY lhi,t.~HOLO l::i .09 LENGTH OF T11E ORY SEQUENCE IS J DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV Ct~IN IS 1 
~£(.,Ul:..;,Ct: 1,CI. PROJAi,iL 11 Y St:vUEi.CE r-.o. PIWHAIJILITY SEOUt:NCt: NO. PROOAi!ILITY SEOUU!CE: NO. PROUAl\JLITY 
l .uu\Jl) 47 ,GSOO . 9J . (>f>G7 DO .1000 
,! ,72UU 40 .7 \100 91+ , 71 ll 139 ,oSJJ 
3 , 7!:iUU 49 , !11 ll 0 95 ,!,1100 140 .1000 
4 , 7:.>uU 50 ,HUOO 96 • 7f,C5 14 l ,7 500 
::, • lu~>U 51 ,ll OllO 97 ,(!'>00 142 1,0000 
l> • b~liU 52 .usso 98 , 7h~J0 143 1.0 000 
7 ., .lJUO 53 , ')UOO 99 ,!l'>OO 144 1.0000 
d . ,uv uu 54 , 'JOll_O 100 , bfJ20 145 .c,ooo 
9 , "1'-..,79 55 ,7 1,SO 101 , 7( ,0 5 1116 , 8000 
lU • ·; :,)(~'-J ,·-.)0 , U'JUO lll2 ,7 '>56 1117 , 600 0 
11 , 7:;_9 57 . eso o l 03 ,7'> 5b 1118 ,9n oo 
12 ,LJeO 58 1, 0000 J l)lj , H51l0 11,9 ,/1000 
1.:. , ~Ju!", 7 ~)9 l, lJtJU0 lUS ,9',1)() 150 ,l:000 
14 • ~ i ~:> 60 1, (I (I{) 0 l ,;c, ,•JSu u 151 ,0550 
1~ , i.J...:.~•U 61 1.tJ UOO ll.17 • g~,{10 152 ,6 500 
lv , "/:>IJ 0 1:.2 1, 01100 l Oil ,8(175 lSJ ,&500 
17 , '/ u:.J0 63 ,'J.100 10 9 , L1nno 154 , 5G87 
lU • 7:. uu c,,, • ') l)Q(l 110 , 7,,7 9 155 ,7 00 0 
19 • /1, J l c,•; • 'lullO 111 . u' ·H.10 156 .0053 
2.v • l:; ~ u 06 l, UuUO 112 ,711/<J 157 . C,..100 
21 • "/:;7<, t:,7 l, UUOO 113 ,ol7& 1511 ,t,750 
c2 • ~~~.:·u t,ll 1. ouuo 114 ,711f;Q 159 ,6 500 
d • ' ; .JI .J U r)c: , ')~ 0 0 115 . 7h~0 160 ,5735 
24 , t •~'JU 70 , 9:,00 116 , <JIJOO 16 1 , t,()O4 
2::i , (1'JfJlJ 71 
-~ ~0 0 117 ,l.dU O 162 ,t, 500 
.,. 
~o , "lulJ'J 72 ,9 UOO 110 • 711C(J 1(,3 , 6'>00 
27 • :..,J t, {J 73 • 'JllOO 119 ,I , ',U(J lb4 .9noo 
2..i , '.;0 7 I 71; , '.'UOO 120 ,9 \lGO lf,5 .r so o 
2·, ,l, l..H.)0 75 , 9:.00 121 , H!1~U 166 . nooo 
30 ,";.':., 1.•U 76 , <J:ioo 122 ,Uil OO 167 ,7579 
3 1 , <..,,:;u 77 , f;~ 75 123 • (.1)(10 1611 ,8053 
J2 ,o'J llU 78 ,t l 0lJ 0 124 , 7<,:JO 1(,9 , [,50 0 
jj • 7:>,10 79 , ilUOO 1.,5 • 91Jl1J 170 ,L5~0 
34 • :, / j:, 00 , 9u~S 12b . nco 171 .9'i00 
.)'.) , l J:JU) 81 , lJ~OO 12 7 , 7 '>UO 172 • ::coo 
Ju ,v, ~) 02 , ~)!.HI Q l2J , 7~lr, 0 173 .6000 
37 , 7tJ(i J li3 1,0 000 129 ,') ">00 lH .eooo 
Jo ,•lvl, •) tJll .9 ~0 0 lJO .l,~50 175 1.0000 
34:t , ..!.uu 7 us , %0 0 lJl ,<.lllOO 176 1.0000 
40 .~ ;;(JI) e6 , 902 5 132 ,7 ?0 0 177 1.0 000 
41 . ,LJ...:c.l tJ7 , 9500 lJJ .0000 178 ,7500 
44 , i>vuu Bil ,9::>00 134 .onuo 179 ,7500 
4J , Lvull tl9 ,9 000 13~ ,80 00 180 ,6618 
.... ,9v2~ 90 ,9uon 136 .aooo 181 ,6618 i,:, ,7:,00 91 .asoo 137 , 7200 182 .7500 __, 
4u ,6:,ilO 92 .7500 0 
<.n 
U!JS~,00Trl.i:i) !·lt,r{KOV Cli:.li ·/ t'1<00l.1.>ILITIES FOH THE DATA FOH MvOEl._ It Ft<OM FI\RMitJGTO,~ WAREHOlJSE 
uRY DAY lil i{L'.:>HO._l) IS .09 LENGTH OF TltE ORY SECUENCE IS 11+ DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~1;.0UC:t·ICE rw. PkOu.\L>,i..1 TY SEOUEtlCE NO. PRO!.Jl\il!LITY SEGUt.NCE NO. PROl:l/111 IL I TY SEGUErlCE NO. PROO/IOILITY 
l .,:\N9 II'+ 
.3779 ·137 .4 ;>70 no .3575 
2 • ~ ..:,<_~o 45 .3970 eo .4;'71.J 131 .3763 
3 e4u 1h~ 46 • ::,•nr, o9 .41Ul 132 .3763 4 ,,_c::U2 47 . 3'J7 fl 90 .3h0J 133 .41 01 
5 .~4 ' Jt, 48 .4 2&4 91 ,3 jU 5 134 .33 115 
6 , C:.lJ'l.2. 49 • 55 08 92 .Jl 9 7 135 .41/ll 
7 .~cv2 50 . bl20 93 .31 97 U6 .4101 
fl . , ,. v u 4 51 .6120 94 .;:ill3 7 137 .37 63 
9 , ;~ .J22 52 • 1•1')6 95 . 41ll U 138 .41 Al 
10 , 4:..)£'.2, S3 .b ll!\5 96 .4 :157 139 • 41111 
ll . ~.) .jd 5,, • C11;n s 97 .41 ~9 1 '10 .4 256 
l<! , 24 111+ 5~ , 6hUS <l(l , 41 2 1+ 1111 ,31 20 
lj .,;_:,/:, 56 ,? u~ O 99 .43 112 142 •'I 160 14 . ~:J u 4' 57 ,7 o~ O lUO • 41 0 1) 143 .3 6 40 
15 •.. :.11,uu 55 ,G ~~ O 101 dhltl 144 .3 640 
10 . t: ~ i..9 59 , ns~)o 102 . :n~o 145 .3257 
17 ., . 1tJ7 60 , ll~>~,O l U3 .3 ~.2t·> 146 .32 '>7 lU ,, :vu 7 61 • 7 t,<_i'i 10<1 .3,10 1'17 ,211113 
l'J -~ uu 7 G2 ,7 u05 105 ,J< IC; O 14 q .2 ",46 
2 0 , 3v'JU (,3 
.7 695 · l Ob . 2<140 14q ,2335 
21 . .. , ,iJ f,4 • 7310 107 · 21...)40 150 ,1U q 7 
2 ~ . :iv:,o (,5 • 7.HO 103 . 2i, '+o 151 .2134 
.23 • '-i t ')t } 66 , f,9CPt 109 , 27t15 152 .2.Hl 
24 • ~- <,U ~ 67 • 6ltCJ{) 110 ·2 A11b 153 ,2371 
2:, 
- ~l\.i4 t.>fl • f,l. \>/:3 111 ,2 htto 154 , 2,116 
20 • i <,,: :J (J9 . 6 173 112 .2 1,<1& 155 .;::335 
27 • l<' ~i, 70 , i,l 73 113 , £'.~,21 15 6 ,2/U14 
2d • ~L :'-t 71 . Gl 73 114 . ,: l•~ll 15 7 .2 ,, 66 
29 • ..L.:.. .  ·o 72 , t.,1; t H) 115 . 2776 l !>'l ,2 0 ~4 
30 , l 'Ji10 73 . hJ73 1 lo . 311(,2 1 5q . !160 31 • ldt,9 74 ,t,173 117 .3 1Jt,2 l GO .3160 
.32 • .!. u o 'J 75 . o:.>16 J lll .:)402 161 . :no6 
3..i • l 7 In 7& • (,::, 16 l J ') , 30 (,2 16 2 .35?.6 34 , i 4 ll;.! 77 , (J!..i16 120 ,4.H4 163 ,3 '>?.6 3j , l J 1·, 7 11 , t>49F\ 12 1 ,:l'l')9 16'+ , 4 fl(l2 3u , lul J., 7 9 • (,ltf ) Q 1 22 ,31 ,[JU 165 .5425 37 
• "- .L :i.." llO • (1lJQ4 123 .,3 111)£) 166 . 5425 
.)[J , l 'JU·., bl . & 1;i2 124 .J:'> 0 ~ 167 ,'+0 (,9 3';) 
.h, ': 5 82 , 570 0 125 .3 ;.dB 166 .4032 4\J ,(:'..:,l,2 tl3 .5.\33 126 .,34 99 1(,9 ,4500 
41 ,J/.}~ 04 .5J33 127 .3 02 4 170 .3971 4«: .3 7'i'+ 85 ,4772 126 .21\22 171 ,1+438 




UliSl'-vOTHLU M,\l<KOV Cll,,.lil PhOO/,uILlTIES FOH TltE DATA FOR "'IUOEL 11 FRo~·, FARMU,GTOU WAREHOUSE 
uRY OAY Ti!l(C,l!Oi..D IS .09 LENGTH OF THE Ol<Y SECUENC£ IS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~t.c,u.::1,ct. r«:,. PHOd/\r,ll.lTY SE<.lUE.iiC[ NO. PROHW l LI TY SEQUENCE NO. Pl<OciAII L l TY SEGUEUCE NO. PROBA!J ILITY 
l .(.;;,.,U~ 40 .1750 79 ,2•l7!l 1113 .1024 2 .u~v~ 41 .2'105 1:lO .24(,7 119 .1024 
.3 • t.;o.!-1 42 .~721 61 .2201 120 , 14 6.3 lj • Uu..)1 43 ,2721 112 .~ll1ti 121 .131 7 5 • l.Jt.,q u 44 • ..12..11 83 .2117, 122 .1301 
0 .(;Uu4 tiS ,3 U61 84 , l 057 12.3 .1301 7 ,0;,;.,uU 46 ,3 06 1 65 , lf,31 124 ,1313 d • Li:Jl l t) •+7 , 3Ut.,l Li6 .1,1 ';j 125 ,1057 
.'j • u.,::,7 1Hl ,3JJ2 87 .}413 126 ,l0'::>7 10 .v ... ~2 •19 .4 02 6 tl8 .1?12 127 .1021 
li , V~ ~) O 
~o ,3 oU.3 09 , 1?72 . 12'l ,1027 12 , u,~U 51 ,J'J79 90 .l)ll' J O 129 ,1164 l..l • l."--t .J~ ~2 , 4U;>6 91 ,04 40 130 .1164 14 • u~.-,t, 53 , '• 2~i0 9?. ,UH 1,u L'l , 0')19 1:, .l i .:,'.;3 54 • ,, .! ~) 0 93 ,l)lil t 6 1:32 .0797 i6 • l' l<:..l ss , 4,:5 0 91, ,l.)<tt J '+ 133 ,0701 11 
.J'1~5 :,f, ,4722 95 ,U</14 134 ,0635 lU , I.J',23 '::,7 , 1i 11U6 96 , u'l71 135 ,0793 l':1 , 1.,..:,1)7 ~.J (j 
.~ 27 0 07 • ou7t:, 1 ~(, .0793 20 • l,.:,'J l '::,·~ , !..il• 14 90 ,10~4 D7 ,0793 d , lJ., I 7 60 , '::>U 14 99 ,uu19 1313 .(llJll.3 2.: ,f.,'-t lt() bl • 5li l 1! lOU , Olll,2 139 .0793 2.l • ~ ,, l lJ (,2 ,4 7 '.,0 101 • U<ll2 140 • 0,105 24 , l•442 t,3 ,47 ~0 102 ,11120 141 .0112 2S • ti .. , .(! ( , 'I • 4 2~10 l U.3 ,0'!72 142 ,1029 2lJ • Ll•Hu &5 • 3 7~10 lU4 ,lOlJ.} 143 .10~9 27 • ~• lt ,U i,f, , 37 u11 lv5 • u•i7 7 144 ,10 29 2o • 0..J'J"f f, 7 , 321)2 l/J6 , lll 29 1i.5 ,Or23 I.'/ • (Jl j. 70 · 1.,11 • .l2'J 2 1U7 ,lll c.9 146 , 0132.3 
.lv • ~J /q 4 f,C) 
.~'-:,1,0 100 ,lJ /i23 Ji.7 • 01'.2.3 
.. H • L,: jq4 70 . ?.9 1t 6 lU'I • ll~~l ,O 1118 ,1029 32 • li 7•14 71 • 2~>01~ 110 • u·, uu 149 ,1029 
.:,3 • ~'/•11• 72 • :!u36 11 l • u7,0 150 ,1029 
,)<, • U lI+ l~ 73 ,2 1,fl'l 112 .0,,12 151 ,OD6B 3'., 
.lJIJ'i3 7,, 
.2227 113 .0712 152 .0%5 3., 
.V'-1.:.4 75 
.2200 114 .ono1 153 .0851 37 .lH,7 76 .2urn 115 .0979 154 .0751 




S,_,.OOTH<..u ~1Ar{KOV Cll/,ll, Pl<OOA.,IL1TIES FOi{ lHE DATA FOH MuOE:L '+ F'HOM FAl{IIINGTON WAllEIIOIJSE 
CRY DAY Tttf.t:.Sltili..O IS ,09 LENGTH OF TIIE nRY SEOUF:IJCE IS 3 DAYS OHDER OF ~ARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
sc:ouc:r;cc 1,0. PKOIJ /\i.d LlT( SE.UUE.t,CE NO, P.kOUIIIIIL!TY SEGUt::NCE liO, PROUAilILITY SEGUE11CE NO, PROOAOILITY 
i. ....... 116 ,7'.>111 91 ,11IOJ 136 ,753J 
2 •••••• 47 , 7511\ 92 , 7°611 137 ,7:,qo 3 
······ 
48 • 7J7l 9) ,71bCJ 138 ,7319 
.. • -;7,, ,. 49 ,7 'J21 1)4 ,7(,9c3 139 , 7(,05 
5 • 7i(,4 50 ,7 1J79 9S , 7'::>76 140 ,7 U90 
\) • /,,JU 51 ,1)2)6 9u ,7719 141 ,0 29 0 7 • 7o; ~j 52 , bJ29 97 , 7"13 142 ,611)) 
0 ,7u .' 7 53 • 05t• n 98 , '7'1[,4 14J ,5 r,,,3 
.9 , 7c,7'::J 54 , C4~7 99 • 7q (: l 144 ,07Ab lU . ·1,03 :,5 , 8743 lUO ,7 <113 145 ,9000 11 .L '-J:.,o 56 • fj<J50 101 ,7"13 146 ,B714 12 , u ·1uu 'J7 , 9U"3 102 ,1.,178 147 ,u ,,29 
lj • l.Jc.,iJlj ~,il .lJC.31.) lu3 ,IJ.121 14 !"I ,62 ?.l 14 , u /uo 59 , '-J'.,71 10 11 • u',31 14 9 , U00 7 
l 'J • ,, l v<:! 6U • CJtl 1~ 3 l iJ5 ,(J ~4d 1 ~,o , 7793 lo •<it GS 61 , q 714 106 . 2,1,(1l l '.l l , 7 1162 17 . ·iv~li 62 , 'l'.:>71 1U7 , 11(,f,'.:, 152 , 7177 lu • 7£.1) 7 63 , 'J:, 71 100 .t1 h( 1~ 15 3 , 718 11 l ,J , ·1ulc 64 .9~71 1U9 ,11.\2\J 154 ,72'ib cu , 7l,','.7 65 , <l'.,71 110 , '/H4:, 155 , 699 9 2~ • 7'-J :J',j (,6 • 9:JOO 111 , 71IOS 156 .6'l tJ<J 2.:: . 1,;u-,0 f.,7 • lt~, 7 1 112 , 1'-'21 157 ,L 5/l 9 
~j • l, lt•U 68 • 0 u 1!3 113 , 7'.,70 l 'J8 ,69'l7 24 • /u'-.14 '19 , 9..,,.3 11 'I .-,31J7 159 ,£, 6 76 2S , 7'.:d7 70 . Y:;oo 115 ,7173 160 ,6654 2u • 71 /u 71 • ')j'., 7 116 • 7,1c,1 161 .&726 
't!.7 , 7c.'+ 7 72 , ')2 06 117 • 7 1•fi4 162 ,6 9 7b 2U • 7.:..uJ 73 , 92l\6 118 , 7(,'16 H,3 ,7190 2'-J • 7.J(,j 74 ,9U ll2 119 ,77Jo 164 , 7453 3J ,7 .)ud 1· · ,ll /1(,A 120 • 7'i<Jj lf,5 ,77)3 .) Jl • 1 1tlll 76 , [, 7 2:> 121 ,77 f]i, 166 , 60 19 
:l2 • 'iuu!., 77 ,3729 122 ,HIJ7 l 167 ,UJOS jj t /1,J(IL 7fl , llLOO 12J ,ll?Ou l GO ,U37b j ,1 • 7->J:, 79 , (1/JOO 124 ,74!,6 1(,9 ,0305 3:, ,l>Jl'J 00 ,lll\71 125 • 7>\;)t, 170 ,1;1305 36 . ~ ... j,:i:, Ul ,9 U7S 126 ,Bll~O 171 ,0365 31 .~:., 4 j II?. , 'lr'./l9 12 7 ,oJ c.1 9 172 ,f.643 j.., 
. ~o71 I' :\ , 9436 12tl • 1,:'\,l 173 ,f\ 1157 3':, ,l.,,UoJ::> 114 • s~o,, 129 , /\l){., 4 174 ,9 071 4u ,u.;13 05 , ')50 4 150 , Bl79 175 ,tl':'86 41 ,(,c,(lj 86 ," 43?. lJl ,O?SO 176 ,8714 42 ,7J.03 87 , 9i::il9 132 ,c):\21 177 ,0517 4J .7~1Jil 88 , 9146 133 , IJ107 178 ,8319 44 ,7b~u 89 ,0 661 1J4 ,7914 179 ,7962 45 • 7:.>lJ'+ 90 ,B524 135 ,7629 ..... 
- 0 
CX) 
SM\ilJTd'"t, MAKI\OV ~H11li'I t'o<OUAuILITlE:S FOr! THE DATIi FOH MODEL 4 Fr<OM FAll~lNGTOI~ wAl<f.HOUSE 
URY DAY Till(c.SIIVLO IS .09 LENCH! OF THE ORY SEQUENCE IS 14 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:,kc1,1UE1,Cc; M.1. PK\lull ul L Il ( SEGUEt1CE NO. PRCIBfl:J!L!TY SEQUENCE NO. PR0l3AH!LITY SEG\JHICE NO. PROOAl'ILITY 
l ••• * * .. 143 .3u43 us ,4<121 127 .3)114 
2 ........ ,., * 4'+ , 3Cti8 86 .11hl13 1213 ,3450 j ......... 45 ,3 9;>6 U7 .44:H 129 ,3 1132 4 • C.: ~ Ot~ 46 ,4178 tH\ ,4lS1l 130 ,3 529 
s .2.:,7U 47 , It!) 10 1)9 
.J 93 J !Jl .:157 5 
b ., jt, 7 48 ,4 U'j2 90 .J700 1J2 ,3769 7 ,,.l 22 49 ,51(,') 91 • J (,4 7 133 ,3 1156 
u • ..:..J1t l 50 .J ~U4 92 .jh22 134 ,3 11113 
-9 • .i:Jj9 ~l , (,000 93 • 3f-.(,') 135 .3 9 112 lU • c.'. •. )l i l 52 . f<.171 94 •. 37'>5 136 • 4 ro2 11 -~.i ';J 53 .&t.>77 9~ • Jll'., i) 1J7 ,401J 
u • , 1~ti6 c,,, , f,()96 96 ,41ll4 1313 ,.!981 lJ 
· '-
1
,.i 7 55 , 7 ~'13 97 , 11 I 43 139 . 3978 
~4 • C:~\14 56 ,7 579 911 , 4 111 1 1( 0 ,:POO 
15 .,~,9 57 ,7 1117 <J9 ,4001 141 ,J fl8J 
lo t4-U.:,4 ~;I ,7 Y33 JOO • Jl\1~J 142 .37 51 17 "i .11 59 , f•U49 101 • JI\U l 143 , 3 1,19 
lo , 2/ /.12 (,I) 
. ru ~5 102 ,J7b2 144 ,3359 
l 'J , ;-: l•!U ol , f•U06 103 , Y,t12 145 ,3 292 
.! U , .'.".u lO (,2 , 7u29 104 ,jhllJ 11•6 ,3031 
21 .~u.;~ 63 ,7 :,')4 1u:i ,3?77 147 . ;:1n2 
2.: , ..:"/jtJ 64 ,73U1 1U6 , J?OO l'ld , 2'i67 25 .(.udJ f,!) , 71~0 107 ,j 1)74 149 ,;: 440 24 • ~..)f• l r,r, ,u 'Jl3 llJ8 . 2q~2 150 .2~14 2~ ., _(.;(.:~ 67 ,6 t.,0, lu9 ,2750 1~1 ,2253 2o ,ll , JtJ 6/l • f,:,j 3 110 ,;>h'-.11.l 152 ,2 208 
27 , l -, o ~J (,'} ,0 1f 17 ll l ,2 h70 l ~,3 , 2281 
<'cJ , 1 Li:..i1t 70 ,GJ12 112 , 2A'17 154 .2 .,94 
~ ' ) • l u 1 7 71 , (,;2[,f, 113 ,27 36 155 ,2'•95 Ju .1 ~ 'J7 72 ,( -")U? 114 ,27 9 (, 1% . 2hfl8 
.)J. 
.1° ,.:. l 7.1 .6 .. ,17 115 .~tiu4 1~7 .2121 
52 • j L,J(J 7,, ,t>JG6 U6 ,~<loj l'iil ,2 '105 Jj ,1711 75 ,(.4 13 117 , 3?;'8 159 ,3075 
.h • 1/.\U 7b ,6 1113 lltt .3 1~0 160 -~173 j:, 
, l I .J'.> 77 , t,~17 1 1 lJ ,3478 161 ,J4R6 Ju .1 7l ;J 78 . b~~2 120 ,J S96 162 ,:31155 J7 , lol · / 79 ,{,4 35 l~l ,.)h31 lt,3 ,4179 j,:J , C.:.i.J ..! 80 ,l"266 122 ,3701 164 ,43 08 j':I , ,i::•t~O 81 ,GU<;7 1.::3 ,J7o3 165 ,4526 4U ,Z 'lvJ ll2 .s u:io 124 .J571) 166 .4666 
'41 ,Jv2u llJ' ,5604 125 ,.3473 167 ,4729 




Siv.vOTtic:.l) M,\Kl<.OV CH,,W i-'1<001\ulLlTIES FM THE DATA FOR Mvr>EL 4 FKOM Fi\llMlt,GTON WAilEHOIISE 
t.,RY lJAY ni11L~ttvL~ lS ,09 LENGTII OF TIIE D~Y St:.OUENCE lS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~t.OUE,~Ci;; NO, PllOu.:.1.JLilY St::OUE!JCE NO, PROc1fll! IL ITY SEOUt:NCE. NO, PROtJAil 1 LI TY SEQUENCE NO, PROBt.OILITY l ....... J'J .1 659 77 , 2 lbtl 115 .oq2e 2 
····-· 
40 .191'1 78 ,21 tl!'> 116 ,0979 j •• * ..... 
'll , 2.!t19 79 •2 t G7 117 ,11)'16 4 • 11 ~-\' ~ 42 . 24 79 60 •&!1 u7 l l ll ,1159 5 • l,:.;J4 4j 
.2750 P.l .21 119 11 q ,1205 0 • u-..,77 •14 
. 2937 82 .~l)70 1,0 ,l:'26 I • (:~ 1t 7 45 . 2') 0)8 8j • l llc,5 121 .1 ;>49 J • l) •t IJi~ 41', • Jltl5 d4 , 11114 122 ,1254 9 , IJ4Jti <17 ,JJJ9 u5 ,J lldl 123 , 1256 lu • u.,)ol 41\ • J.)Jj9 86 ,1 ~06 12'+ ,1196 11 • lJ ~I~ 1) 4'J 
.3 ~27 37 ,lJ 'J7 125 ,1155 12 • u:,27 51) • j,:,<J7 (lti • 12'.:>2 126 ,1135 lj 
. l,.; '.2 51 ,3 d6 7 M ,l 140 127 ,1116 14 • (,:, ,:7 52 • 4 u26 90 ,J Oh9 12/l , l 059 J '.:, • V ,j 1 J 1 '.:,) 
·" 126 91 , Jll04 129 .1n22 la , lJ.J•,d ~)lJ , 4 ,.2 4 92 ,uq~J 130 , O'JOJ l1 • {J .)l ~ ~ ss ,'1 '406 ')) , UYllJ !Jl ,U '.127 l<l . (,', ~" 56 , %07 91, ,U"22 132 ,C A93 19 , C~17 57 , ,, 716 95 • Uq.!.O 1.n • oa1,o <'.Ii 
- ~'117 '.:,[l , 11b2f, <)(, • [J<?q6 1)4 ,07fl7 <'.! • u1t lS 59 ,4 U'J7 97 ,U<J49 1)5 ,0776 22 , L 1d 7 GO • 4',u l 98 • Oq4 l 1)6 ,0776 2;i , u 1,..:5 bl ,4 l1f, 7 <_19 ,u u~o 1)7 ,0779 2'1 , t..i'i.,Jo 62 • 40 1*<;, 100 ,uusc, 1313 ,0799 2:.i ,L 'L-' .l 63 ,'+ 'il,2 lUl ,uCJ7j 139 ,U83J <!u , li4JIJ (,•, 
, l~~ 16 102 , U"65 1110 ,086u 27 , L4 t, J f,'j • 3·J10 lUJ ,u<>fH l<ll ,0900 2,l ,v.; ~ (> l,f, , ~ 712 l (J4 ,lt1U <1 142 ,0897 <'.'1 , V:.>u9 67 • 3q5,, 105 , 0''92 14 J ,0902 JJ , (JulU 6/l 
.3 ~0'i lUG ,uY70 l 44 ,0"04 31 ,I JV~~ 69 • ;;u,,fo lU7 ,U942 145 ,0941 ;ii , U 71 ';I 7::J 
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\mSMOOTHt.U MAkKOV Cl l/\lN f't(vfl,\dILH It:S FOK THE DAT A FOH MuDEL 5 FHOM FARMINGTON WAREHOUSE 
C~Y uAY rH1;::.:,1tvLD IS .09 LENGTH OF THE DKY SEOUCNCE IS J DAYS ORQER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:.coUH,Cc. 1,0, PHOl1,1Ld L l ry SEOUENCE NC,. PROIJ/\OILITY SEOUE1~CE NO. PR01MhlLITY SEQUEIICI: NO. PROBABILITY 
l • 'j:,(JO 47 ,7'..100 93 ,us20 D8 ,6500 2 .!./J ~ l 48 ,l\000 9 4 .91100 139 .0028 j 
.&v uO 49 ,L>U75 95 ,'J!->UU 140 ,11000 4 • t>c. 'JI+ !50 , 11UiJL1 96 ,t15UO 141 .uooo 
:> ,7 Ut.iJ 51 .nuoo 9 7 ,t, tl~il 142 ,')500 
i, . 0u:, j 52 ,7u00 90 , l\'.,OU 143 ,9500 7 , t;.JUU 53 . 9500 99 ,<; 'JOU 144 ,9 500 (l ,7:; 50 54 , 9'.>00 100 1,00 00 1 ~ 5 , 6550 
') 
• L• 11 (l t)5 , (lOQO lvl , llll flO 146 ,0500 lu , uuo7 
~6 , IIUIJO 102 ,7 000 147 ,ll 50 0 11 ,7u lJU 57 , t1ll00 103 , t,(, 11 l 4'l , 900 0 12 ,7u uu 511 l. ouuo 104 ,H~llO 149 . osso 1.5 • '•uuU 59 • C)~lOO 1U5 , 9•,uu l'..10 ,i' SQO 14 • t.,'\J ,JU 60 • 9500 1r& 1, 01100 l~l ,76 05 lS .~uc:S 61 . 9~00 107 1,Ut100 152 .70 83 10 . 11u:., f,2 , ':l:>llO J OO ,1)(100 153 .750i) 17 • ,:,uuu 63 • c;uun l ll9 , 1!,00 154 ,71 58 lU • '.J~UU 6 11 , llU00 110 .7 500 lSS ,!l 'iOO 19 • (Ju GO 65 , 'JllOO 111 ,9!"100 156 , 8526 20 • '.!l.i~O 66 , ')'.JOO 112 • 3':->~,u 157 , 900 0 
21 . ~v.:..~ 67 • 1J~,oo 113 ,u i•ou l!lA ,IJ 55 0 2.: • 'JU\! J l,/1 , <)~00 114 ,t, ?2 2 159 , &000 2j • 'iv JU u9 , 'iuOIJ 115 ,o\2'.., 16 0 .7529 24 , t;l"i!, 70 , ')000 llb , 71100 161 ,7529 2:i , ~~IJU 71 • 9;ioo 117 ,t,1-,50 162 ,5500 2u .:.,: . .1110 72 l, ouuo llU ,9' i00 163 , 5133 27 , 4u \) 7 73 l, OuOO 119 , 9n2s 164 ,7000 
,:'J .!:>'.;.!,fj 74 , 'J'..,00 120 , 9'>00 165 ,t'J 'JOO 2'-J ,Jv o 7 7',j , 9UOO 121 .91125 l l,', 1,0000 3(, • L:;tJU 76 , <JiJOO 122 , 11':->0u 1&7 ,<;',00 31 • \JUVU 77 • 'J'.JUO 12 3 ,11..,00 l6fl .9 500 3l , '·ivUU 711 l.Oll OO 124 , 8~>SO 169 ,9 000 jJ , lJi.H.'U 79 1,ou un 125 ,9111.lU l 7(1 .ll 500 J4 • 7'.J>J 80 , CJJilO 12 ,:, ,{lll'..,J 171 , o'iOO 3:., , l:V1 0 tl l .% 00 127 • !.i'iUI) 172 ,7200 Jc, , '.Ju: o 02 .<J~OO 121l ,9 11uo 173 ,COOO 37 ,l.: . H•U (13 , 9:,oo 129 ,91100 174 .7 200 3u ,tiu·14 ll11 . •.l!JUO 130 • iJIIOU 175 ,9 000 
3~ ,711)'., us , 9'..>UO lJl ,1,IJOO 176 ,9 000 
4u , l.,uJ(J tJ(, ,9 '.JOO 1.52 ,t,7'..,0 177 ,U5SO 41 • o J :.>0 87 , GSOO 133 , 7L•GO 170 , 6000 42 , OJuO 'lll ,6 !.>00 l.l4 • 7f1GO 179 .5538 4J , oU~iJ 89 ,6:,GO us ,7125 lcO .5625 44 , t: :..>vV YO , 95 0() 1~6 ,9500 161 .5833 4!) • 7:>!i(, 91 ,<:1000 137 .9025 102 ,6125 
4i, 
.6tio7 92 ,9000 
ut,SMvOTlt..D MAHK.OV CHAl;1 1',<08/luILlT I E.S FOK THE DATA FOH MODEL 5 FKOM F/IHMINGTOI~ WAllEHOUSE 
uRY DAY T111-:e.'.:>i10L.U IS ,09 LENGTlt CF TtlE OKY St::GUENCC IS 1'+ DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
!.>£::OUE,;Ct: t·,O, Pfi0 t,/\:., 1LITY SE:CUE1JCE NO, PHOl1/ll\ Ill TY SEQUENCE NO, PHO~All!LITY SEGUEt·1CE NO, PROOA!l!LITY 
l .10 1.j 44 ,.l i.l2il 87 ,4 f>tlJ 130 , 111!20 
2 • l .) ·~ '• 45 . 3t\2(\ 6(l ,4f,(\j 1:31 ,4020 
3 , 17u J 46 ,1111':,3 139 ,4 1,133 132 ,4296 
4 .1 :;•Jo 47 , 4:.,t,O 90 ,'.:,47u 133 ,4773 
5 , ;:.1 .. 3 48 , %;:> l 91 , 511113 1311 ,42 96 
t> . ;:~H 4') , 1l'H0 92 ,47 63 135 ,4:-147 
7 ,;: c_,7t 50 ,'j776 9 3 ,4 7(, J 136 .~7 '16 
13 , 2 li2 !jl ,':,776 94 • 51:~u 137 ,5796 
';I , 2<.:ir' j !>2 , Sl'JB 95 • ~.,u 1 138 ,5491 
lU , £. lJ i 0 53 ,t,1;98 96 , :, .,u 7 139 ,51 06 
ll , Jl/3 1 :511 , u'198 97 , 4?116 1110 ,4913 
12 . 511,1 55 , 64' .1/'\ 9/l , 4?. l 5 141 ,40 "l4 
1.j , c.'jo.; ':,6 , t,1,<_l8 99 ,4710 14.2 ,4 1162 
l '- •'--~....,~ $7 , (l 1i98 I uO , 4n~u 14 3 ,4 ">79 
15 • ~),,.~s 50 , 7.HO 101 , 4 1•02 11, 4 ,4579 
1.:.. ,c...c:i:::l 5') , 7 .HO 102 , J<iu7 145 ,433£\ · 
l ' .~'..J '-J7 oO , 7JIO l v3 ,J l•!•5 146 ,45 6 6 ld · ":;;,9 (, 1 , 7.l!O l \J4 , 3471 147 ,4110 
19 • ::.. J~' 9 02 ,7 31 0 105 ,.:,1179 14~ ,3 8n tl 
20 . ~;;i19 &3 , 7.ll 0 l Ub , 31179 149 ,3 '.1'13 
2 1 
-~ 7.:,J G4 , (J'.l~ '.:) l ,11 , 3M79 1':JO ,.l l107 
£~ . ~u/7 f,~ . hl}25 l jO • Jhl\':, 151 ,2 r,1 7 
23 . :.:•, .! j td, • 7 o<J5 109 • Jnl \ :> 1~2 ,2730 
~'+ • ~".J~>1 f,. 'f .7 t>tJS llU • j'-,U l 15:5 ,21\'H 
2'.:> • lt , 112 6tl , 7u<J5 111 , 3<l6tJ 154 ,3 00 4 
2o • lu 1,2 (,CJ , 7 o<,5 112 .j 'lt,0 l '.i5 ,:!61:,2 
27 • ~ l '} tJ 70 , 7t.,95 113 ,3 'lLtJ 156 ,J f.f\3 
20 • ,-:_..,II 71 , 7tJ95 114 ,3 /59 157 ,3A :\8 
2':I . ~ \:UU 72 • Ill? ?. ll 5 ,37 ll4 158 ,3 /lll8 
3U • 3-'J l :., 73 • n 1 ?.2 116 ,4.,~4 159 • 3/1(,5 
31 • .,'..lJl ~ 7 4 , 6 1?.2 117 , 4 :,24 160 , Jnr,s 
32 • ~t..>'J7 75 , 7116 118 . ?:>', t,u 16 1 ,3? 85 
Jj • Ju'-J7 76 , 52C O 119 , 4CJ42 162 ,3491 
34 • .Ji:'.dU 77 - ~~7 3 l t!.U .~ ?.U2 l( , J , 3142 
3:j • it'.:li'Jl 78 . ~bt.,6 12 1 ,.l"Gl H,4 ,42 'l4 
3o • .:..u·tt!. 79 .~ t106 122 ,3/IJ.} 16 5 , 5014 
J7 • .iltJj 1<0 • ~,~·:no 123 ,3 1\JJ 166 , 511111 
3;; , .Jc::'.ul tU • !:>~~uo 121• • jl\~t, 167 ,3n72 
3';1 • J..,l)o 02 , '.,l,02 1«5 ,42C.4 168 ,.D90 
41) ,4L. u l 83 • ':J.'65 126 , 4 070 169 ,3170 
4l . ,,, ').:, (14 . s2os 127 , Ji\44 170 ,2472 
42 , 4':,l 9 05 ,4711 128 ,J 84 4 171 ,2163 




UN5~-.0vTiic.U i-\AkKOV Ctif,l " Pt(vf)/,LJILlT IES FOR THC: DAT A FOR MvDEL !> FIW~ F I\RMINGT0;-1 W/\RUloUSE 
l.,Rl' DAY Tlil tL!:>t-!OLD IS 
.09 LENGTII OF HIE OKY SEQUENCE IS 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
~C:::UUE1, cc: i,v. PrtOb11;,iu l Y !;EOU[ NCE NO. P,W UI\IJILITY SEOUC:NCE NO. PROl.llll1IL1TY SEOUEIKE NOo PROBIIGILITY l • u~ ~ .3 4U , 2G43 79 , 2 79 4 1113 .212:, 2 , UJ.cS 41 . 2·1q o eo .2 794 119 ,2005 3 • Ll'll <! 4 2 • ~D 1i 3 e1 , £23 ~ 1 ;'.'.0 • 2111 4 , v• • 12 43 , 2G4 3 112 , 2tl':i(, 12 1 .2111 s , L::.>t4 44 , ?.7913 tl J 
· 2206 1?2 .19 9 9 b • li7 ul 4 5 , 27<)1\ ll4 . 2; 1 00 12J • 1808 7 ,l ,uuO 41', • 2'1(,3 85 ,1 °u ~ 12 4 .17 0 9 J , Vuu U 47 , J lt., 7 tl6 •l A5tl 17 5 • l( ,5 6 9 • (J4 7d 48 , J..:oo tl7 , 11•4 5 126 .1 65 6 1 i) , U~ll ~ 49 , 3400 di) , l ~t.>4 12 7 ,1 56 4 ll • u :.J'-1 ') !,Q , 4000 t)') , 1 ?.o4 1211 .1 {J56 12 • O'..>:::U !-, l , 4000 90 • J 7'..,'.., 12 9 ,174 4 u • v~s,:, '.>2 , 4000 9 1 , 1A4{l 13 0 .17 4 4 l<+ • Gt;u ';l !>3 ,4750 92 .17 !)5 131 .1 5 69 ls , l.Ju ..)2 54 , •17 !'!0 9 3 , t 7 :J5 L l 2 .15 6 9 lo • U 7{)0 5 5 • :>vuo 9 4 
.1 700 133 • 164 1 17 , J.Ui.io 
"o , 4 7'.iO •J5 , J h(, 2 134 • 15 115 lu , O'i' tS 5 7 , 4 7':JO ') 6 , l hG2 13 5 , l 138 l <; • G /0 J !,I) • 5•JJI) 9 7 , J ,-79 13 6 • 1416 20 • 0 /:;t., !','} ,5 o4 l 9U • J ~IJ4 137 ,1 4 16 21 , U lJ.;, 2 GO . iut>O 99 • l ~04 13 11 , l 11<JO 2 ;.: 
, ~
1 u...:..l Gl ,JUt>O 1 00 ,l hGU 1~ 9 .14 9 0 23 , v/\J0 o 2 • jo;)O l Ul •l H• B 140 • 11199 
.2<+ . ~/ j ':1 f, 3 , 1HtG .3 l U2 , l !>U l 141 • l 1t9 9 25 , u 7 ,j "} t, 4 • j;.,~,6 lUJ d ~ 3,. 142 , 163 7 2u • v / .J ':/ t,S • J, ,:,n J 0 11 , 17 15 143 .1677 
~7 . v,~ 1 6 b , .,C49 10 5 , l 4 3il 11,4 
.1 6 77 2a ,11 1.JuU 67 ,J1 l119 106 
· 14 1J 145 .13 4 1 2':I , .i..U40 6tl ,"J u<,9 10 7 ,1413 146 .1412 3J .; '., /j h9 , JG.25 1 llll ,1 34 2 147 ,1271 3 l , l l>u!.> 7 0 . 3424 lu9 ,J 31/2 148 • 13 4 5 3.2 .J~ lJ2 71 ,J 42 11 110 .1 ?7 5 149 ,1420 3,} , j_ ~~12 72 . Jt\l14 11 l , l 4 1t~ 1 5 0 .1 ,, 20 :J-+ • 1:.,1..,:'. 73 • 31104 112 .i :165 151 .0897 35 ,lu7U 74 




5Mv0T11r.u r-1t11~Ko ... LH/,i ll f'H0~/11..ilLlTIES FOH THE DAT11 FOH MOOt:L 5 FHOM FAHMINGTON WAREHOUSE 
1.,rn DAY Ti!i,L~rlULD IS 
.09 LENGTH OF TIJS ORY SCOL:EIICE IS 3 CAYS ORDER OF ~ARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:.,El.iUE!,C£. 1,v. PiWIJ/\t , , LI 1 Y SEGUE!.CE NO, PrWBAUlLITY SEQUENCE NO, PROOAIIILITY SEOUE,-.;CE NO. PROBAUILITY l ....... 46 
.7761 91 ,f\?.[19 l:36 ,0025 
<! ........ 47 , 77:,7 92 , 1]71 c.l 1J7 ,8168 j . ,. ....... 4(1 ,7 bll 5 9.3 ,911l,4 D8 ,0311 .. • l;l,.~2 4') ,7 u92 91~ ,(17').3 1:)9 ,O G50 ::, 
• LJ'='l!J :io , 60'16 95 ,h1;2 140 , C,..'>O 0 , t,Yi; ,3 5 1 
.J3fl2 9 () ,H7' Jj 141 ,G718 7 ,L, ~~ J !:>2 ,ll .3li2 97 , 9()(14 11,2 ,0725 d , 7 J. 'J7 53 , !1371 9U ,1., fl(, l 11,.3 ,U79.3 9 , 7;,J!:, 54 • 0.371 ')') • U'l04 1411 
.tF :\6 1• lU , v 7<'.U 55 . lib !:>7 lOU ,/1?34 145 ,9007 11 .v..:, u ) 5,:, • ll':29 101 . n~o2 1% ,r.011 12 • V l.Jt~ "/ ',7 , ,Y129 102 ,t.i ltt,4 111 7 ,()729 lJ t lJC."-0 58 . 1!')2'l 103 .u~H, 14 0 ,il45:l 1 .. ,v047 'j9 • C)j IJ 3 JV4 , H"llb 149 ,l:24!! lS • ·1vuq 6Q , Y~B6 105 ,u ~ lo 150 ,81% Ju • 7~<,.; bl , ')42'l l ll6 .w ,111 l:, l ,7 91 '+ 17 , ·to '-.iU 62 ,9 ~u6 lu7 ,0714 15?. • 1r •12 l ,l • d .J.~l ti3 , r.1 ~06 1uu ,l!ll57 15.3 • 71)39 19 • dUli 4 ,.,,. • ') c..'.{1. (, 109 ,8721 1~4 ,7910 ,0 , .,,L,/':) b5 . 9-:!( 6 110 ,11•136 15'> ,I\ Q45 21 . ou- / l on 
. <)21'• 111 • 711<.:u 15ti ,Ul 76 2~ , L l liO 6 7 , <:'214 112 , 7to2ti 157 ,1118 1 2J ,"/ uUO uS 
.921 1• 113 • 7~.,:-, 7 158 ,C23'+ 2•1 • L l);Sl 69 . 9V., 7 114 • 71135 159 ,7 ro s 25 ,u •,t,:.S 70 , Y429 115 , 743!:> 1(,0 ,7320 <'.u • l,~lJ7 71 • 9 1~~9 116 , ri0 .3 161 ,7035 27 • ~,lJJ'...i 72 • ~!i':) 7 117 , 711 7 11:-2 ,7170 2o , t•_;.)f) 73 ,'l 3'.j7 110 , 11110 l i, ,3 • 7 1•56 2·1 , v:JJ'J 74 , 'J't?.'l 119 ,U457 lt4 , 77 38 ju • I J .?..'J 75 , 9'..>71 120 ,! lf. 71 165 ,801<) 
.H • 7 /t.J'j 76 • ') ';.) 71 121 , tJU4j 166 ,E519 32 ,t 1lu7 77 
. 9~0 0 122 ,1,,171 167 ,90 00 JJ • <.l .C:J 71\ , 9:>00 123 , l,73j 168 ,9214 J'i , ·tu42 79 • <J'..>7 t 1211 • ti~'JJ 169 .£>~116 J:, , 7•,.;. 7 60 , ')()<;3 125 .n~,dO 170 ,8 60 0 3v • ~· l :, tJ t<l 
.9o 1tJ li:-1 6 • (,(-,'Jd 171 , P.271 
.3'1 • -; l :.>o 02 • <J'..>71 127 
.o'JBU 172 ,/120 0 3J • 7--"1~ 03 , 9:,1)0 l 2ll . nsr.a 17:5 ,l.'200 
.39 • 7..,uG u 11 , <;G 71 129 ,6lt<o 174 ,1\207 4U • 7v(!~ 85 , 8u4 3 130 , /;OJC, 175 ,7(150 41 • 7'Jutl 06 , 6214 131 , 7>121 176 ,7613 1.;2 ,id77 1)7 , 021 4 1.32 . ·;s54 177 ,7273 ,;::, 




~MOvT1iLu M/IKM1V c:t11,lii f'KOflAt.1!LITIE~ FOH THE DATA FOR MODE.L 5 FKOM FAHMlNGTOi, WAHl:.HOUSE 
t,RY {)IIY Ttu :t:S110LD IS . 09 LENGTII OF T11E OHY St::OUEllCE IS 1'+ DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:a.t::OUENCl NO. PKOu1\0 lL ITY SEQUt:::.Cr: NO. PHCIO~llI LITY SEQUENCE NO. PR OU All t LI TY ~EOUENCE NO. PROBAUILITY 
l ........ ,,3 , 11 l U9 85 .4P.99 127 .3991 
2 ............. 44 ,4a 9 (lb .,p, ':,:} 1211 .4014 j ... "' .. 45 . 4~76 (l7 ,41104 129 ,4016 
4 d ':1<;2 116 , ,, J31 !18 ,41 1:>2 DO ,4116 5 , i .Uu 47 ,4'.>ll U9 141\ 59 1:ll .4181 
l> .,j ~o 48 ,4 709 90 ,41171 132 ,4253 7 • ~· ~ t.::' d 4Q ,4 9BS 9 1 ,4'1 2 0 133 ,4507 
ti .,i JS ~o , !.ij.34 92 ,5no9 134 ,4761 
'? • "-. lJU.3 '>l , !J61 l 9 3 ,5091) 135 ,4 Q71 lU • 20 ;·3 5~ , ~)U7 9 l)•~ ,4 c..1;.,.3 l:ln ,5 090 
l l '""d~O 53 , (,106 9'.i , 41\U4 137 ,5118 
12 •<. "tc,U ~I~ , 1,209 9b ,47 ')7 1311 ,5009 
13 , 2.l)') j 55 • (,1 211 ') 7 ,411,:5 139 ,5163 14 , Lu 1,(J 56 , 6 7.lO 90 ,4744 11, 0 .4 909 
l~ .c...:11..14 !,7 ,6 IJ116 99 , 4~'.i2 l 111 .4 0 l5 lu , ,1.tt) U 5/l , b9 o2 100 ,4?35 142 ,4f-50 17 • ~:~1 ~ 59 , 707i1 10 1 c,,lt l 2 4 143 ,4 562 10 • ,:: :, ·~ 5 (,0 , 7194 102 , 4( '76 144 ,4447 19 • (. :.i·.t•J ol ,7 2~5 103 ,j Y'.i7 l 115 , 41115 2U ,~tu ~J 62 ,7 200 104 ,.ll10J 1116 ,4269 21 • 4- \.,1. ~ J 63 , 7 :~5J 105 ,3h92 147 ,41 59 2,: • '-:;10 64 ·• 7 j l 0 100 • jt --~l 148 ,3J78 2j 
.~l; 1JC) f,5 ,7 365 107 ,3711 1119 • ~(; 1i9 24 ., .:.,~ j (d'> , 71,20 1J8 ,j7t 12 15/J ,3409 25 , c.'.'..J'i~ 67 • 71175 109 ,j7 9 5 15 1 .3263 2o .~ -.J •4d (,fl ,7 '.:1115 110 , jiiU/l 152 ,3?.33 
27 .C.:~ol (,') ,77 S6 111 ,37 9 0 1 '.iJ .3211 2u . -..:.·,~'.; 70 • 7lil 7 112 ,3HU5 154 .3222 2:1 •"' UiO 71 , 7!1713 113 ,.:,1196 155 • 3-,,04 3u • :.:,£..~)~ 72. , 71\J l 114 ,4 11lj 156 ,35 66 31 • :_:, . .. , l 73 , 7"-136 115 ,4 ?4 1 157 .3705 j.; • ~·, 7~ 711 ,7 2 .lJ 116 , 4 .ltJU 158 .3734 3.) , .;r•\J u 75 ,6972 117 ,4~ 56 159 .3709 3,, • .),. '- 7 76 ,6u49 lltl ,4~77 160 ,3 6 32 




!:.;->,OvT; 11..u M,ihi\OV CH.-, i;i r'riUOAulLl T lES FOi( THC: DAT i>, FOR ~,vr,EL S Fl<OM F AHMWGTOil WAll[HOllSE 
l.lRY DAY Trl11t:SHVLD IS .09 LENGTH OF THE OHY SEQUENCE 15 30 DAYS ORDER OF MARKOV CHAIN IS 1 
:.i:uuc:.~cc i.o. PHOut">i L Il "f 5C:GUCNCE NO. PH0!1AUI LITY SEOUt:NCE NO. PHOU All IL l TY SEQUEr,CE NO. PROOAllILITY 
l ......... 39 , 21'10 77 .2751 115 .1571+ 
~ • * ...... 40 ,233') 7u • 2,,36 116 .1( ,65 
J ......... 11 l ,24(i4 7') -2~~5 117 .177.3 
4 • l •4 7<.J 42 t 2L129 00 ,2'.111 118 .lfl/12 
:;i • \.,:,i.'.,() 1/3 • 21s 1• 01 ,2447 119 ,l'JSO 
u • V :,:ii) 1\4 , 2<.J29 02 , 2:'131 120 ,19 84 
7 • IJ :.J7~ 45 .2 lHJ3 83 ,21 'J7 121 , 2fJ04 
d • u~<.1 1 46 .?.<J<-;(1 04 . ~no~ 122 , l ":'17 
'} ,lJ:J :J .2. 47 , 31 ')IJ 85 ,J f\uO 123 .H I0 7 
lU ,V'.J u1 11/) ,.\jGl 60 ,17117 124 , ll109 
11 ,li '..H)(j 49 , 3'i3 3 117 • l f,tlj 125 , l 744 
12 , UJ1J4 50 , :\ 7118 00 ,lh31 126 .1708 
13 .1 Ju .0 ~l l .4 014 b9 , l!'>'i9 i;:7 ,H, !l7 
14 • Vu,)l 52 ,42 72 90 • l 'i/14 1 2 /\ ,1(,56 
15 • u7 .)iJ 53 , 4 4(,4 91 , 1, .. 29 129 .1643 
lu • u ·, /o 54 ,4 572 92 ,l H.io l :-0 , JE,'il 
17 • u,,,,4 ~1S • 11l\!t0 93 ,1743 131 • lf>:l8 
lJ , uuc.7 ~(> , ~u.}3 91; .J 711.l 132 , 1564 
1-J , vt.i:..i:J 57 ,4'J'.16 95 ,lf>hO l:!3 ,1517 
2U . (.;0 1,2 tin ,4<l2R 'J b ,lf> 55 134 ,1471 
cl . l.,pl) j 59 • 4i )G5 97 .1t.t1j l ::s .1 1, 59 
22 , L 7 /4 r,o , 1+~G 7 ',/l ,1 h3U 136 .)448 
2J . 01t ,7 61 ,4411 99 • 1h0 7 137 ,1420 
24 • u /,,'-J 62 ,4 0b '..i 100 , 1 'iGO l:l'l , 11121 
ZS t (.1.__Hld t,J . 3~2<) lUl , ! !">79 lYJ .1soo 
cv • L,u,::.c; o'I ,:l <.J27 102 .1 '.1:,3 140 ,15 .H 
d , l' '-Ju4 t,5 , 3h26 10:l • 1 '"}3 1+ 11ll , 157 11 
cu • l V1 0 66 , 37<)2 104 , 11,97 142 • l 5'iJ 
2') ,.i."U F,7 , .l701 1U5 ,14 S l 143 , 154 2 
3u • 1 .. ~.j' r,g ,Jt,t,8 106 .t4dl 144 , l 50 9 
31 .1 ... ~<..J G9 .~ hh<J 107 .1 1,20 145 ,14 8 7 
:.12 el '..JL 9 70 -~'- >03 lllO ,1:l il l 1116 .144<) 
~.) -~v u / 71 .3'.1.:,7 109 ,\ 370 147 ,1412 
34 , I u:,l 72 ,JY :;8 110 ,1362 149 ,1.301 
35 , lo'..)4 73 ,3239 lll ,13:i3 149 ,1242 
3u .l 727 74 .3130 112 ,1379 150 , 1171 
37 ,lb7tl 75 .3040 113 ,1423 151 .1098 
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u:,SMOOTttr.;.L) Pi10UAJILI1 IE~ FOR THE FULL 1-:Ei•tCRY MOOCL FOK TIIE OArA FOR MODEL 1 Ft{OM F/IRMIIJGTON WAREHOUSF. 
ORY DAY Tl1~ESHOLD IS ,09 LENGTH OF THE DRY SE QUENCE IS 14 DAYS 
- Sc.UlJC:::,,CC: Nil, PK Ob/,., LL IT'( SEQUENCE 110, PROt-lAIIILITY S(QU(, ~C[ NO, Pl<OUA111LITY SEOUEt;CE NO, PROB/IP.IL I TY 
l • ..:uuo 44 
.lf ~00 IJ7 ,6000 }31) 
.3500 2 .~:.,uO 45 ,4 '.JOO 1JO .o noo 131 ,3500 j , ~:JUU 46 .suoo 89 ,bfll,U 132 ,4500 4 • .iuuo 47 , ':JGOO <JU ,6~>01l DJ ,4 500 
'j , l :.,00 4/J ,S':JIJO 91 ,b'>flO 134 ,4500 
0 .1 :..,L•U 49 , 6'.JOO ( ") , 61100 135 ,45 00 h 7 , l '.JLIQ 50 , 6 '.JOO 9 3 ,6 000 136 ,4SCO 
u .1:.i uo '.Jl • ( l~() Q 94 , o!IOQ 137 ,4 500 9 • 1:JU(J 52 ,7 000 ')5 ,:, '>00 131\ , 4500 lu , 1 :.,l,U 53 ,7 UOO 96 • ~~uo 139 ,4500 ll . 2uuo ~Ii • 7t11J0 97 , ~~lOO 1110 • 11000 1.:: , 2vl,O 55 , 7':,00 <JU .s~ou 141 ,3500 l3 • L'.:...U{I ~)6 , 7S1:0 99 , :,' ,U U l 1;2 ,5000 14 • Ju\Jv 57 ,7 500 100 • ~:-oo 143 ,4n oo 15 • .jJt..:0 5(1 
. euuo 101 , ~~)Ou 144 ,3 000 lb , 2Jt10 59 , llOGO 102 ,:,':J OU 145 ,3 000 17 ,,;u~o t,O • l~~>lJ 0 lU3 ,:, '>('0 11,r, ,3 00 0 
l ll • ~·u 1J0 ()1 • c·,uo 1U4 ,&il O\l 147 ,3000 l 'ci , L.1uU 62 , £1~00 10 '., , 7 ':JU\) 11,e ,3 000 
,!J , l :JU 0 63 • d:>oo 106 ,&O\ l Q 14<l ,3000 21 .lu l, U 64 , tlOUO 107 , r,IIU0 150 ,Jr, Oo 22 ,l U"J 65 , l!U,10 1 ua ,.,110\) l '., 1 ,3C'!JO 23 , l vv0 6 6 , Guno 109 ,!:>'>00 1 :,2 ,2 00 0 24 , 1 Ul/0 b7 • ~J'.,U 0 110 • :,'.100 l ~,3 .1000 2:, , t'.Vl,L) f,fl ,:,'.J OO 111 , S~10 U 15 11 ,1000 2o ,c UUl) 69 , '..>00 0 112 ,t>fl 00 155 ,2 000 27 , ,:J ,IU 70 . soun 113 • ~ ~1l)J 151', ,2000 2o .1~uo 71 • !, u (1 0 1111 ,4" ·00 157 ,21)00 
2':i ,;._· J 1,U 72 , ~i:)Q O 11$ ,1pJ0 ll l !,'} ,2()1l0 
3u • & • .JIIU 73 • ~,~co 116 ,41100 15g ,2 000 Jl ,2:.i t lU 74 , 5'.,00 117 , 4lll'O l6fJ ,3 500 j,! 
.~ :.iuu 7$ , 5'.>llO 11 1\ ,J 1:uu 161 ,45 0 0 
3J ,.i U \1U 7(, ,4' .JOO 119 ,jl •l f ll 162 ,4500 3 ', • .c::vua 77 , 4'.JUO 120 .J :100 lbJ ,4 500 
JS ,<.'.VU~ 71:1 , ~1UOO 121 .J500 164 ,5000 
.JO . ~'.JJO 7<J , !1UOO 122 .<;~,GO 165 ,3 50 0 jf • ..3:.H.IU 50 , 4'.JOO 123 ,4 5\10 lb6 ,3500 
3d • ~'..JJU tll , ~,tlOO 12 4 ,4'i Ou 167 ,3500 
:,9 • •tu:.iu 82 .s uo o 12'.i ,4~UU lo'.l ,i, GOO 40 ,<.v UU t\3 , 5UOO 126 ,4 nou 169 ,4:iOO 
'il .~U JU 84 ,5 00 0 127 ,50 00 170 ,1;000 
42 .~uuo 8'5 ,5 000 128 ,3500 171 .4000 ljj ,!>vuo 86 ,6000 129 ,3500 
_, 
' N w 
ur;s~:CvTiic.U PhOLSA(jl LITi l:.S FOR THC: FULL ~:G,O[lY MOOLL FOH T.iiE OATA rOI{ ,,100EL 1 FHOM F,\flM:rlGTON 'tli\REHOUSE 
ORY DAY THl,E.SHOLD IS ,09 LEtJGTfl OF nlE DHY Sl~Urnce: IS JO DAYS 
~EGUEJ;CE ,.O • PROLSAi'lLI IY SEQUErKE NO. Pllv!MI I lll TY SEOUt:t.CE NO, PROt;An!L!TY SEOUWCE NO, 
l , lJUOO 40 , 4()00 79 , 2000 118 
C. , Uvr10 41 ,4( 100 80 ,2tlU0 119 
j • CU lJrJ 42 • :,,~,o  tll .~OliO 120 
4 , \JUUt) 43 • .l'.,00 ll2 ,3 01J() 121 
5 ,lJ UUU 44 ,4 UUO 83 .j flOO 122 
b • Lq.J!JU 45 • 1, uuo 84 , 31100 123 
7 , UuUO 46 ,'1 500 ti5 • ~1100 124 
(l 
. ouuo 47 , 11500 e6 ,4 1100 1~5 
-J • uuuo 4(1 , '.Ju GO 07 ,4 (100 126 
!U • t;LHiU 4CJ , 6000 UB ,4 flGO 1 ?.7 
ll • vuuO ~o , GUOO U9 .1.1noo l 2fl 
u • l 1 :i LU 51 , <1:,QO ')l) ,4 0LU 12g 
Ll • U:J\JlJ 52 , '.JuOO 'Jl ,110UO 13n 
l4 , l•'..JIJU 53 , ~'.,00 92 .,,noo 131 
lS • (,:.,UJ 54 ,4 '.,00 93 , 3!,00 132 
lu , (buU ~5 , t.~(10 94 . 3~00 L .'13 
17 ,L~ UU ~6 , .)!)l.)0 95 ,4n no 134 
lh , L:, uQ 57 , 3'.JUO 96 ,411UU 135 
l <) , I JJ()J Sil , 3'.JOO 97 ,<;\JOO 136 
2u • IJ~U (J '..,9 .. ~'.>llO 90 ,41100 1.n 
21 . V!.H10 (:,l) , 31100 99 • 3~,u o 1311 
2<! • L:...lll.) 6 1 , j\)f]Q lOll • 3~>0 0 139 
.,:j 
.v ~uO G2 , .luUO 101 , 3"0J l 110 
24 • U~ du (,3 , ~-llOO 1U2 .2~(1t) 1111 
25 . v~~u (,4 , 3uCO 103 • t.'~00 142 
i_ o • uJt,O fJ:} , 2!:>UO 104 ,2 '.iL 0 143 
27 , l! ~,u u 60 . 2~00 105 ,2" 0 0 1•14 
n .IJ JlJl) G7 , ?'.JOO 106 ,2'.i OO 11,s 
29 • 1 :,J J f,U .~ '.:>OU 107 ,2'.i (iO 1116 
J(J • C. vt,U (:,9 , ?'.JOO 108 . 20Q tl 147 
3 l , ;·uuo 70 • ?~on 1U9 .~oou 14A 
32 •"- IJCU 71 • 2'..l(J(l 11 0 .2n uo 14 9 
j.:, 
.iuUO 72 ,3 50 0 1 11 , 2000 15~ 
.l4 -<'.u~O 73 ,3 '.:itlO 112 .1500 l ~, 1 
3'.J .2uco 7'1 . 3UGO 113 , l "iOtl 152 
Jo • .:,:.,~Q 75 , :liJOO 114 ,1'.iOO 153 
3/ • J:,00 76 , 2!:>00 115 ol !:>Gll l5<t 
3ll • J::>t.U 77 .2500 116 ,1500 155 
























• 0'">0 0 
.(1500 
• O'.iOO 
,0 50 0 
,0'.:,00 













S1~oon1c:o PHOi:lAUILl Tit.:.~ FUii TliL FULL l,\C:f\OH'f MO()EL roR Tl1E OATA FOH tJ.OOC:L l FROM FAllMINf.TON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THKESHOLD IS ,09 LENG TII OF THE OF<Y SE(;Ui::NCE IS 3 DAYS 
· :.c:~vE,,<.:c: 1,0. PkOllA~-1 LI TY SEOUl::)JCE NO, PROIIA:J I LI ry ~EOUC1,CE NO, PROUM1ILIT'f SEQUENCE NO, PROB AO ILITY 
l ....... •16 ,7J 'j 7 'Jl ,BhliJ 136 ,7857 
2 ... i ..... 47 , 7714 92 ,H 0 29 l37 ,7571 j ....... 40 ,,IUOO 93 ,')110ll 13fl ,7357 
'• , 7';!29 49 , l)'jOQ 94 ,9000 139 ,7500 ::, • ·17,; t:, 50 , l\'.'29 9S , ')1100 140 ,764J 
6 , , 114 51 , 9214 % ,H H57 141 ,nooo 
7 , 7'..>uO '..>2 , 9t 1:JO 97 • l) 7t.10 1'12 ,/\ 000 
a , ·lc.14 53 , 1\706 90 ,1Jn4J 143 ,R14J 
9 
- ·~u'.>7 'j4 . 6'..>71. 'J9 ,c.1429 144 ,02 ,% 
10 .u u 1,j ~5 ,llu43 100 ,IJl',3 145 ,tl571 
ll • t ,::, 1 l '..,6 , Ot>41 lUl • 7Q,'') 146 .e5DO 
12 • l., '..., 7 l 57 • U 11 11 1U2 .74 29 14 7 ,!l643 
u .r 1:; "/ l 58 , Ohi6 103 , Hl17l 141) ,0429 
l•l , 0714 ~() ,9143 104 ,u?.14 lli9 ,C214 
l;) • u / 14 bO • I_J~(I() 105 ,t, :157 150 ,0 000 
lu , u .' 14 Gl , O (\~ l 7 106 • !)'17 l 15 1 , 7i, 4J 
17 
• (J / l '• G2 • ~l\129 1CJ7 ,o M'..>7 152 ,7214 
lo , ti f ~JU 63 1, OiJUO 10 0 ,bll'..>7 153 ,60.,9 
l', ,( }~(....., 6 11 l,l! OUO lu9 ,l:Jf,ljj 154 ,&64 J 
~l) , 7 .1 lfJ &5 1,0 00 11 110 • 8'171 l'j5 ,&429 
d , ·1 ~ 14 1,6 , 'l7t16 111 o/Jf.4J l !'-6 ,(,500 
2.!. • 7..-::'(,t, 6 7 ~ 9:.,71 112 . f,fl'.i7 15 7 , (, 714 
.!j • 7,: ;;i., 60 . <Jj~ 7 lD .9111,u 1511 ,7 071 
~4 • L•1J~ 7 VI • Y .. \~7 114 . oo;ig l '.,9 ,7429 
2'..> • o.;.~, 7 71) • l:J.,j~) 7 115 .<, ftll U l hO , 7&43 ;;t, , l,lJ 71 71 • 9j'., 7 1\6 . o,,~ 7 l(,l • 711ILl 
27 , uu I l 72 , 9;: i,6 11 7 .1)1 1\b 1(,2 ,7714 
2<1 ,t u :'l,u n • <J4~:CJ l l!J ,u~71 l b 3 ,7H57 
2') • t,I~ ~: ' ) 74 • ')'.., 71 119 .11:'>'..>7 1(,4 ,7929 Ju • u.J~l 7 75 , 94;)9 120 ,t;!4j lh5 ,8 0/JO Jl .o._,J7 h, , 91171 121 ,1107 l 1(,6 ,u OOO 
32 11,'-'i."J 77 ,l' u 113 122 .1)1171 1(,7 , /JOOO 
3.l • t -, l q 7tl • (l'._i 11 123 , /lil7 l H,fl ,!l214 
..l'l ,u o~ 7 79 , !l'.J 71 124 ,nn7l 16') ,1:50 1) 3:., ,u:.,71 liO , tl'..>00 lc5 , ill17 l 170 ,ll 6 1l.3 
3u ., .J4(..,b 01 , 1121•1 lc6 ,ull Oll 171 ,fi429 37 1 La:.1 1~ [,2 , d<.14 1n ,/l fllJl) 172 ,llJS7 
:!c.l , l:'.J 71 OJ , !12116 12d , (107 l 173 , 1)071 
39 ,uo ':>7 C,4 , 11~06 129 ,ol 4.> 174 ,7 fl5 7 
4() ,u o43 85 • 7929 lJO ,!!4 29 175 • 7571 41 .o4~9 lib , 7786 131 ,/\~UO 176 ,7214 
42 .u~t~9 r,7 , 7b'.,7 132 , ti500 177 ,6857 4j .c,~7l ll8 ,5!43 l..l3 ,P,4 29 178 ,0857 
4'+ ,6o':>7 09 .i l..~57 134 ,8 21'1 179 ,6857 




:::.~:00THEU f'l<0UA131L1TIE:::. Fl>r{ THt:. FULL 1·1lM0KY MODEL FOR THE OATi. F0H 11.0i.Jt.L l FRO.-! FARf'-ItlGTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THi<ESlh)LO IS ,09 LENGOI OF THE OKY SEQUENCE IS 14 DAYS 
~£<;U£,.CE 1,0, PH0 G/l~•lLITY SEGUE,JCE NO, PRon111;1LITY SEOUErJCE NO, PROU/111 i LI TY SE0UrnCE NO. PROBll£11LITY 
l 
--···· 
43 ,4714 05 ,5,,29 127 ,11071 
2 ........ 44 , 1!057 U6 , ~':,71 1213 ,3929 
j .... -t ... I 41 45 • ,~ 9~'J 1;7 ,!J 700 129 ,3020 
4 ,,; ,!14 <16 .~li.J3 /18 ,t,1 )0 \) 130 ,4000 
5 . ::uuu 47 . ~;3~ 7 tl9 , 6 14.l 131 ,3°29 
6 , l UJ 7 40 , 51,43 90 ,c,143 132 ,4 ()71 
7 , Ul4 49 • ,,ooo 91 ,t, 14.} 133 ,4;:> 14 
d • l '..1°/ l 50 ,6 2Uo 92 ,L,0 71 L"I ,4J S7 
.9 , lc..113 51 ,6571 93 ,uOOU 135 ,4500 
lll • l ·1116 52 ,o G57 ')4 .~ H~7 136 ,4500 
ll , 2 JIJU 53 ,70 00 '}5 ,5714 137 ,1;,,29 
12 ,c'd4 54 , 71113 % ,5 ,,43 Dfl , 42fl6 
u ,i!..J~7 :.i5 ,7J'J7 97 ,'J'i7l 139 ,4357 
14 ,;_: .. ~~ 56 ,7 <.ovo <JB , !,':lOU 140 ,4 2% 
15 . ~4i9 57 ,7714 ')'} .5~ (1() 141 ,4071 
1.:, • 'j ~J 7 58 , 7'J2q lUO ,5':lUU 142 ,31157 
17 -~~14 50 , ll07 1 101 ,5~71 1113 ,36 113 
lu • l 'J.c') GO , ll?.14 102 I 51'5 7 144 ,3 5()0 
;.9 • • tic; j 61 • ~;.:.[\(1 1U3 , :>n29 1115 ,3 1129 
2J , 1~29 62 , (1~L6 lu4 ,611110 146 ,3143 
21 • .1c:.t:.o h3 , 112~6 1U5 , (,II 7 l 1 <17 ,3 (HJ0 
2.c , l..'.,\u !,11 ,7 1157 1G6 ,!,1171 14A ,.3nno 
2.3 , l .)';J 7 GS ,74;,q 1(17 • (ll 17 l 149 ,2 1J57 
~ 11 • ! '.+?Y 66 ,6 929 100 , 611LIU 150 ,2571 
2~ • l:.JVU 67 .6 1•29 109 ,!:>7u, 151 ,22116 
2o , 111 'I (,f} ,6 UU0 110 ,5 ~ 71 15?. ,2143 
27 • J<,..;9 t,9 I '.J(,/43 111 , 5:'157 153 ,2000 
21) • <'. 1:; j 70 , '.>2IJ6 112 , :,1171 1S4 ,l ll 57 
2-J , 2 .::.4 71 . 5:'t•6 11.3 ,41\S7 15'> ,1711; 
jJ . ~ ..:14 72 • ~;~iJ6 l 1 'I ,4 f,4 j 1!16 , 1 71 'I 
31 ,L.::.14 D .'.Jt! l'• 115 ,4 ?o6 157 • 2071 
J2 •t'. ~•)0 7 11 , 5143 116 ,3 1<57 151\ ,2571 jj 
.c.•+2-J 75 • ~11, 3 117 ,j'/1'1 1 !::9 ,2 1?.9 
34 , ..!CJ 11 76 ,'.JU71 llil ,.)~71 1(0 ,3;>1l6 
35 , ..;714 77 , q92<J 119 ,j h4j 16! , 3714 
.lo • i:. "::f<.t) 7U ,, H,57 1.:0 , 371'1 lC,2 ,! <)29 
.3-, ,.l..!14 79 , 1; 7U6 121 ,37 [16 163 ,4143 
3.J ,..:,o tL:} 80 ,4t;57 122 ,41 Jli0 164 ,4143 
3';1 ,-.li7 l Ul ,4929 123 ,4143 H,5 ,4071 
40 ,',.c oo 62 ,4S,29 124 ,4:'>57 166 ,40 00 
41 ,'14~9 83 ,5071 125 ,4357 167 ,3929 




SMOOTliCU Pf\OU11BIL1Tic.S FOH THE FULL MEMOHY rAOOEL FOR THE DATA FOR MOut:L l FRO.~ FARMIW,TON WAHEHOUSE 
ORY DAY THKESHOLO 1S ,09 LENGTH OF TH~ OHY SEPUENCE IS 30 DAYS 
-::.c:c.uEr,cc r.o. PK0L·A!.dLITY S~GUEl,CC t10, PRU!AllllITY SEQUENCE NO, PR00A,1ILITY SEOUEr.CE NO, 
1 ....... * 39 , .3 714 ·77 ,2S71 115 
2 ......... 40 , 3714 70 . 2~) 71 116 
j ...... 41 .J7 tl6 79 ,2 S 7l 117 
'+ ,uu ll u 42 ,3 <i57 ao , 2h43 118 
5 , GUu0 43 ,3 ':129 e1 • ;:7 14 119 
b , 0u0 0 44 , 4000 82 . ;;7 14 120 
7 . UuuU 45 ,41 43 [l3 , Jf!UU 12 1 
8 • vuOO 46 ,4 500 
€4 • j?[ · b 1,2 
9 • lJU -/ l 47 , 411:,7 tl5 • 3~29 12 3 
lU • u 11,3 413 , 4 ')29 86 ,3 'i 7l 124 
11 , ~" l 4 •19 ,5 071 07 ,j 7l4 125 
12 , ( 1LL6 50 • 5117 l 80 • .3,,5 7 1;:G 
lj • l,J:,7 51 , 50 71 69 .,, 000 12-7 
14 
-~~.c9 52 . sooo 9U , j< ;29 1213 
l:; • l...:..>l~O 53 ,4 (.,<13 91 ,j 1'57 129 
lo , U'...JU 54 , 42:16 9?. • jf;':,7 L lO 
n • 11:,UQ 55 ,4143 93 • 31,~,7 l ~-1 
HJ • L•Ji.JO ~(, ,3 '.J29 94 • jl '.~ 7 132 
19 , U ~t lU ':,1 , 371 •1 95 • 31 1~) 7 133 
20 , l.i'.JUU Sn , 3'.,00 96 .j 7 tl6 D4 
2! • u~uu 59 .3 ~o6 9 7 , 3 706 135 
22 • U:..'.tO 60 .3214 '18 ,Jl&b 136 
2J • U:H.10 bl ,3143 ')9 .:,~71 137 
~4 , U'..,00 62 ,3 000 lU0 d 35 7 138 
2:, • u:iuu b3 , 2!.)c,7 l ll l ,j) 4j 139 
2w • L1u 1,3 611 , 27f6 102 . 2u29 140 
27 • Vu:.,7 G5 ,2714 lUJ .21tu 141 
2d ,lu,l 66 • 2Llt1 104 . 2n!! J 142 
29 • L.:.J O 67 . ;,~7 1 l US ,£l t29 143 
JIJ .1 :..,1,0 f,fl • 2~100 106 ,2 35 7 144 
31 , i714 c,9 ,Z L>43 1U7 d2llo 145 
32 , l'h'J 70 , 27,16 l C,(l . ~21~ 1116 
3j 
-~~14 71 ,2 11'.;7 lU'J ,2f171 14 7 
34 , L--+~~ 72 ,2' J29 110 ,1Q29 148 
35 ,i:.v 1L3 73 ,2'j29 111 ,l 7l'c, 149 
.3o .~ C,~9 74 • 2'129 112 , 1714 150 
37 • .3~14 75 ,3 000 113 ,1643 151 
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Jo I. do HO 150 160 170 180 190 200 
FULL MEMORY MODEL 
210 2~0 
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FULL MEMORY MODEL 
210 220 230 240 
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7 DAY MOVING AVERAGE 






Ui,SMOllTiit:.u PH0UAUILI1lt.S FOR THE. FULL 11c,;cnY MOEL FOH Tt1F. DATA FOR MOOEL 2 FKOM FARMINGTON WAREHOUSE 
OrtY DAY THkt:SHvLO IS ,09 LEN0TH OF THE DHY SE<lUENCE IS 3 DAYS 
~t:UUEl,Ct. r,o. PrtOuAl,lLITY St.QUE.r-CE r,o. PiWlJAlllUTY SEQUt:NCE 110. PkODAIIILITY SEQllEIJCE r-o. PROBAlllLITY 
l ,b:>U..i 47 , !..100 93 • 7,100 138 ,7000 
2 .C,:;l)i) 1Hl , 'JOOO 9 11 , i;nou 139 .7000 
3 , , ,UU(J •1-J , ?uu o ') ':, •b'lOU 140 ,6500 
4 ,t,Ul! O !JO , 9UOO 'Jo , u 'i O\l 141 ,7(100 
5 . uJV U ':,l , 9000 97 , oOGO 142 .eooo 
t, • t, u( >O 52 , ')OUO 90 , uno o Jll) ,7500 
7 • '} (JU() 5 3 , C)uOO 9 9 , 9 1)00 14 11 .9000 
!l , (; :,lJ() ':,4 .' :1000 100 l, UIICO 11,s ,0 000 
9 , t; UUu 5~, , (lliCJO. lUl , 911(,Q 146 ,0000 
l iJ • L ,,ti O 56 . ,;r,oo l ll2 ,7 'i00 147 .o~oo 
11 , i;UO 0 ':,7 , IJOOO 103 , 7 !>00 J 4 ll ,E,500 
1~ , 7Ul!l) s o , 'JJO O LU4 , !J'il, 0 1119 ,0 0 00 
lj ,t., :;U J S'J • y ~,00 l\.J~ • CJ~,c a 15G ,nr1 0 0 
14 , 7uu u 6 0 l, OuGO 106 , y'i(, O 151 , 60 00 
13 , l, ~ LO Gl 1. 0000 107 1. unoo 152 , 0 (100 
lo , ·, ~1, U 62 l, ilflOO 1U8 , 7 'i0 0 153 ,6 5 00 
17 • 7 ~l, L) 63 , 010 0 (J 1U9 , 7!,0 0 l ':,4 ,( , '; 00 
lu , i, UUO 6 1t , 9lJU0 11 0 .r , 00 lSS .9 100 
l 'J , 7u i,O 6:> , •)UU O 11 l ,ll~ li l, 1S6 . 6 5()0 
2J , 7:, i,U 6h • ')'..,QO · 112 .1 suu 157 .0';00 
21 . LJ11 l) 67 • <J~iOO 113 ,7 1l0U l Sfl ,6 5 00 
22. , c,u,i o o ti • u~,o  114 , 7 (100 159 ,0 5 00 
23 , '; vOO ti 9 , 'lU 00 ll!:> • ,ic,uu 16 0 ,0'.,00 
214 • t ,VV J 7CJ • <>uu (I 116 , b tll1U 161 ,70(10 
2!:, . UJ LU 71 , 'luOO 117 , B<<Gu H,2 ,6000 
2u , <.UJ U 72 . ~~uo 118 , <J', {10 lf,3 ,&5(10 
27 .0 :.n 1U 73 . 9~00 119 , 9 'i 0U 164 .7500 
2b e u U\Jt) 74 , 900 0 120 .y oo o H:5 .8000 
~ ') ,L Uuy 75 , 11':JUO 121 . 9, ,0 .i l (.6 .uooo 
Ju , l>J ln ) 76 ,1\ :,00 1"2 , 1Jll0l) l(,7 ,0 5 00 
31 • 1,,uo 77 • n~,o o 1.::J , (;00 0 1( ,3 . en uo 
3~ ,7 uv 0 7u , tJ'.JUO 1, 4 . 900 0 169 .uooo 
3.) , (., '..,() c) F• , 1,:,JO l?.5 ,t,1:1ou 170 .1:190 0 
34 • ~v vu 80 • S:'..>0 126 ., ,uu o 171 ,9 000 
3:, • ~ '...,u(J Gl 1. 0uu o 127 ,7 <;00 172 .£\ 000 
3o • ~ .. ~t) G /' 2 l. OflO rJ 1.:0 • 7 ~,lJO 173 ,8 000 
.J7 , t,UvO !Jj , t;'., 0 0 l.2 9 , ti!llJO 17 11 .h 50 0 
Ju , .J: .. HJ\) () 14 , 9000 1.10 . 1:l!O O 175 .e n oo 
3-J , !.>vUU /1':, , '.100 0 1.11 ,Q', UU 176 ,0000 
4U • l,:J 1JU U6 , tJ~G O 132 ,nn ou 177 .csoo 
41 ,t , '..JUO 87 , 'Jl;UO l-33 ,9ll 00 178 .7000 
4~ • c;v uO f'.B . 'JUOO U4 .0 11uu 179 ebSOO 
4J , /~0U 09 • <,ooo 135 .noGo 180 .1000 
4'1 • 71.,vo 90 1,0000 136 .0000 181 ,7000 
45 ,ouuu 91 , o:.,uo 137 .7500 182 .aooo 
4o ,C:...:.>OU 92 . osoo __, 
w 
0 
ur;~HOVTl1t.O PROUAuILITl[S FOR TIIE: FuLL ~'.El~011Y MOOt:L FOR n1E DATA FOR MODEL 2 FHOM FI\RMl!>;GTON WAREHOUSE 
OIH 01\Y THklSHOLO IS .09 LENG flt OF THE ORY SE.Ql'ENCE IS 14 DAYS 
~C:QUENCE NO. PIWll1\i.,lLITr SEQUC,iCE NO. PROUll<ILITY SEQUENCE NO. PROBll:l IL I TY SEQUEtiCE NO. PROO AO IL ITY 
l . ~uuu 44 .4 00 0 ·a 1 .4!, 00 130 .sooo 
2 . 2uuo 45 • 1HJ00 u 8 .11!-,00 Dl .i.500 
3 .~vUJ 46 .~ooo 89 ,4!,00 132 .4~00 
4 .L, L•u 47 • '.:>:,00 90 ,4!->UU 133 ,45 00 
;; 
.<.:~ UV <11\ 
.o~OO 91 , 4!100 134 .4 50 0 
0 • .l ciJ O '•9 ,7000 92 .11!-,UU 135 ,4 50 0 
7 ,. Y,;uQ 50 ,7 ll00 9J ,4 !-,U~ 136 .50 00 
(j 
. 3UlJU 51 .7 UJO 94 • ~t,00 137 .4 5 00 
9 , juu o 52 , 6000 95 , 6 110U DI\ ,4 500 
10 , ::.iuuo 53 . 1''.:>00 96 • r,!->O U 1:.19 .4 000 
ll • .;;, u ~ 5 4 , G',00 97 , GIIUU 1•ir1 .?;~ 00 
ll • ~,ut iU :,5 • r,~uo 'J8 , till OO 11, l ,J 5 00 
lJ , ..)'..,UO 56 .o~no 99 • ,,noo 14 2 ,4500 
14 ' .l'.Jul) 57 ,n ~OO 100 . 011110 143 • 4 '.iOO 
1~ • J::,Uu !J(\ ,1 :,co lUI ,4 '.:>UO 144 • sroo 
lo ,4 Uu0 ~'J . 7~00 102 ,4 ~>lJ0 !45 ,'.:>000 
17 • ..,:.,L,Q nO • I.HJOO 1U3 ,q!->OU 11•6 . ~:JOO 
lti • .J:., U l} f, l , 7'.,00 l (Jll • 4 ~,o u 147 , !.>500 
19 .: '. . il1 U 62 • 7~~Jf) 1 05 , 4 '.100 l lj g , 1, '.iOO 
20 , L .. Hn.l 6 3 ,7 000 1U6 , 4illi0 11,9 
.3 50 0 
21 .~:>uo f, 4 , f, 00 0 107 ,,. nvo 150 .4 (100 
2.:! • ~11.JUU (.5 • hOOO 100 .•illOO 151 , 3000 «j , 3GOU b6 ,7 000 109 ,j t10(J 152 ,J SOO 
2i. , :lvUIJ 6 7 • t.,:oo 110 ,3U OU 153 ,J OOO 
<!J , l:i cO 6 8 , (,jOO lll , 4 1JUO 154 ,3000 ,,. 
• 1 ~JVO (1c;i • f,:,1)0 112 , t4 ~10 U 155 .3 000 L\) 
27 • 1 ;,,JJ 70 , h'3(J0 113 ,!, 110\J l!i6 ,2'> 00 
2o .~ Ult O 71 , 6'..Ji!O l l 11 • '..,'>(lO l'.i7 ,2 50 0 
2 ·} , ,.-u:Ju 72 ,7 00 0 115 • 51,uu 153 .2 soo 
3u •'-u lJO -,3 , 7U(J0 116 • ,,~ou !59 • zr,oo 
31 , 2J~(J 74 , 7000 117 , !,1100 l G(l ,2 500 
.l2 ,, u(JU 75 , 7UIJO 118 - ~!, LIO 161 ,3000 
jJ • l~tJU 76 , 600 0 11 9 
-~~ 00 l( ,2 ,J OOO 
j4 , 1 :>UU 77 , G'.iuO 120 • ~~JOU 163 ,3000 
3'.i , l :iuU 7F, , 701)0 lll ,SIJ OO 164 .4noo 
Jo • ;_ lJuO 79 ,7 00 0 122 , 51100 1(,5 , 'l'.iOO 
JI . ~ulii 8 0 ,6 00 0 l 2 J , 51100 lG6 ,45 0 0 
.lo .~UuJ 81 , 6'.>00 124 • !,1100 167 .3 COO 
39 • ...,L,t,J .J 02 . 5~00 125 ,4'.>(JO 168 ,31)00 4U , '"tUliJ 83 , 5500 126 .4 suu 169 ,3500 
'tl ·• '.:>:.,00 84 • 5500 127 ,5500 170 ,3500 
42 .~JGO 05 ,4500 128 .suvo 171 .3500 




lm~MO\/TrkU PilObAUil.I1 H:S FOR Tltl FULL. M[f,;ORY MODEL FOil THE DATA FOR .~OllEl. 2 Ff<OM FARMINGTON ll'AREHOUS£ 
uRY Dr.Y TIIRESHOLD IS ,09 LEIJGTH OF TiiE Df<Y SEOUi:tlCE IS 30 DAYS 
. :.t:C.UENCE l~O, PKOIJi',UlllTY SEQUENCE NO, PROOl\il ILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROil/\ llI LITY SEQUEl4CE NO • 
l ,uu• J u 110 . 2000 · 79 ,;: ~OU 118 
2 , u liJ U 41 , 2sr.o d0 , ..lllOll 11<'1 
..I • Lru0V 42 , f000 81 ,jn Ul) 120 
4 , uliL'O 43 .2u uo b2 , ..\tl(IU 121 
'j • :uuo 41j , ?.UOO 0.3 , ..\tlOO 122 
6 , lu lJO 4'> , l'.JOO 84 ,3 000 123 
7 • l v i, t,) <16 ,2 SOO 85 , .311Ut) 124 
tl . .l~ UU 47 , 2'..>UO 06 • ..1~00 1?5 
'J , UlJC 0 48 , 3500 87 , ..ISUll 126 
lt.) . ouuo 4'9 ,4 GUO 0 8 , j',01) 127 
ll • lJlJuU 50 ,4 000 tJ<) • ..1~00 12 13 
12 , UuUO 51 ,,; ooo ,, 90 o.3~00 129 
u , liuou 52 . riuoo 91 ,3~00 130 
14 . uuu u 53 , 'ISOO 92 ,j '.100 131 
15 , lJlJuU 
~>'• . ti~uo 9 3 , 2~00 132 
lo ,l UCJU 55 • '1 ~,o o 94 .2 ~0 0 LB 
17 , luuU ~r, , 1!Ull0 95 ,..lfl UO 134 
Hl • l JIJU '.)1 •'' 'JIJO 96 ,..III GI) 135 
l~ , luuu Sil ·'• ~0 0 97 , ..1nuo 1:\ 6 
20 , l vi.,O 59 ,'•~oo 9tl ,3 noo 137 
21 ,lt, 1,0 60 ,4 '..>00 99 , 2"Uu 13/l 
22 ,l vVll 61 , 1,~00 100 ,2', 0J 139 
2j ,l UvO u2 , 4~00 10 1 , 2'i0U 140 
c:!4 • .LUl.lJ 63 ,4 SOO 102 , 2!)00 l '• 1 ;::; ,l UUU C,4 • .3~00 10..I , l ~1UO 142 
2o .~ vuo fJ5 , J'.,0 0 104 , 2:1uu l 'I) 
27 , l vuO (,6 .3~ 00 l ll5 , ,::1GO 14 1+ 
2d , 1 \,)I JO 67 , 3~inO 106 , 2'i0 0 145 
29 • l V11U !,(J ,j 500 1U7 , 2 !1UU 1116 
~o .l uuo 69 . ?.soo 108 . ~~OU 147 
31 ,lU OQ 70 .2JU O 1U9 , 25uO 1118 
J2 • ~v u J "fl , 2'..>00 110 , ;,<,Ou JI,<) 
..I.I , .l vUU 72 • 2 ~100 111 ,..1:100 150 j4 • 1 uuu 7J . ;:'.SOD 112 , 3,100 151 
3!.i ,l vUO 74 . 20 ,10 113 ,J500 152 
jo , u:iliU 75 .2uoo 114 ,)'>OU 153 37 , U::iliU 76 ,2 uOO 115 ,3000 154 
Jd .usvu 77 ,2000 116 ,3 0 00 155 
39 ,lvUll 78 ,2500 117 ,J">OO 












,2 50 0 
,2500 
,;::500 
,25 0 0 

























::,MQOTt-1Eu Pt<OCAi:Jll.ITICS Fvr{ TH.: Full r-:E:~Ol<Y MODEL FOR THE_ DATA FOi{ ~·.ouEL 2 FROM FARMI1-1C.lON WAREHOUSE 
ORY D/\Y TliHlSHOlD IS ,09 LENGUi OF THE OMY SEWUCNCE IS 3 O/\Y5 
5EOUEIICE i,0, PROuA,,iLITY 5E.OUENCE NO, PROCl\n I l ITY S[C.UENCE NO, PRO~/\,; I l IT 'f SEQUENCE NO, PROBAAILITY 
l • fl':-t ••• 46 , 7'.J71 91 ,8'>71 1:16 ,7786 
~ ........ 47 , 77!16 92 ,5•,00 137 ,7429 
3 •• lf .... ,. 4,3 ,Bu71 93 .~'l29 l3B ,72fl6 4 • 7 1'1 J 11') .o:..no .,,, ,ul'IJ 139 ,7206 
5 .. 7q~9 '.JO • n1~51 9':, ,11071 140 ,7214 
" 
, 7o4J !>l ,'.!UOO 9(, ,i,143 11, 1 • 71129 
7 • 7<.1~9 ~)2 . G.s~ 7 97 , 1)', 7 1 11,2 ,7571 
il , II<' 14 :,J , tn 111 9/l ,b714 1113 ,7714 
.9 , OU 71 ':,4 , 1357_1 99 ,IJ'-i71 144 ,80 0 0 
lu ,7u'.J7 55 • (\()1;3 l OU . n4; ! 9 11,5 , 021,. 
11 ,l:)71 56 , G 7 l'l 10 1 ,l \'>GO 146 ,B214 
u • "/ ,:,.c_\\,) ':,7 , Gil:, 7 1U2 .11714 147 ,113'i7 
D , 7.: 14 5!~ , <JUOO 103 .071 1 (, 14 B ,/12 14 
11, • I L 1i 3 c,9 • 'J~!l b 104 ,[\7 ill.> 11,9 , 0?14 
l'.J • 1-' 4 J t,O • 'Jq~{) 1 O'.J ·•ti~ 7 l 150 , i.,2(\6 
lo , 11 .. 3 {, 1 , c:'~71 lUo ,ll'i71 151 , (J?Rb 
17 , 7,t ;o G2 • 9:.,00 1U7 ,t, 571 152 , 035 7 
lt, • "7:.,VU G3 , ')'.JOO 1nu , !1'>71 153 ,[1'129 
l <J ,7 o'J7 64 1 CJfi(~'J 109 , o:>l\ o 1 :,4 ,!J429 
2J ,oLl71 t,5 ,9J'J7 11 a ,7<1;9 155 ,0 500 
21 . r . .i ', j 6(, • 'l?.14 111 , 7'i l,O I ~,6 ,e 511 
i::'2 .~..:14 (.1 , <J;214 112 , ,~l 71 l '.i7 , U2A& 2j • 1..1..J!.J7 (,8 , 92 J II 113 • 7(,'I j 1 Sil .ea11 z-. 
• L1t...14 (,9 .(.J2U6 ' 114 , 77 J 4 l~'J , 7(,43 2'.J • 7o '.)7 "/u •r) ~fi& 115 • 71!~7 1(,0 ,7 35 7 
2L> , 74 .:.') 71 • 'Jc 111 110 ,ul4j Jhl ,7 214 
27 , "ill 11 7?. • 0 U71 117 .1)4 ,-'.9 1(,2 • 1111::1 
2o .u ·J...:'J 73 ,' !llO O llll ,b 714 lf,3 ,7 07 1 
2'-i , t, / 14 74 , U')2r) 119 • e714 l(,'I , 7357 
3U , V:,UU 75 • fHI~·) 7 120 , (l7 l•I J{.5 ,7 500 jl ,ul- d, 76 , :_I"/ J 4 12 1 ,f;ll',7 166 ,77 fl6 
32 tl.H .. 14 77 , (17]4 122 ,u7 tlo 1( , 7 . uooo 
:}j ,v.i. 4J 78 . uns7 123 ,ll'i71 l6'l , U2 l4 
3•• • t \,/ l 7'J , SU71 124 .u.,'.:>7 169 ,B214 
3:, • :.i~ / l 60 , <>;>J4 125 ,01 11J 170 ,f!214 
3u . ~..:'.do Ii 1 .' .>2JC, 126 ,13143 171 ,7 "l29 37 • :Jt..'.,~o El?. • (_lj~) 7 127 , II 1113 172 ,7'129 3o . :>loU (;3 , '):,nO L:'8 ,(IU7 l 173 ,7 92 ') 3<; 1 \J.;u(J 1111 , 'N2'J 129 .70 2,y 174 .u ooo 4U ,t :.,"/ l (15 ,9,(t\6 lJO ,131171 175 , 7714 
41 ,(, 714 86 ,9143 131 ,014j 176 ,1500 
42 • -, \11 l E\1 ,9214 Jj2 ,8?14 177 .7357 
4J , 1<~eo BC , 9143 133 ,/l214 17/l ,7429 
44 ,7:> UO 69 ,9071 D4 ,81113 179 ,7429 




SMOvTrlEU Pi<OdAUILITlc.:, FU,< n1c: FULL ~i::YOKY ~,ooEL FOR Tit£ DATA FOi< MOUEL 2 FRO,J, FA!;MH,GTQN WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THHESHOLO IS .09 LENGTH OF TrlE ORY SE<lU[NCE IS l'+ iJAYS 
SEvUEIKE r;o. PkOu l\;,lLITY SEOUE;,C[ r.O, PHOGAll!LITY SE:OUEr.CE NO, PROBA11ILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROOAll IL I TY 
l ....... 43 .4b 113 1,5 .4q ~ 9 127 ,4')29 
2 ....... 44 ,4 tl5 7 U6 ,47['.u 129 ,4A57 
.l •• 4 .... 45 , :,QUO b7 • 4 h 143 129 ,41157 4 • c.:~o 46 • 5,:f ,6 80 , •1':>0U l ?,O ,4fl57 5 • ~:.>UO 47 , 5 '.J7 l 89 ,4 ;,ou Dl , 1171 'I 
0 • C.:o4,3 46 ,6 000 90 • 4:iOu 132 ,4 643 7 • t!.7,HJ 49 • (J~t 1h 91 • 4F,1.13 13) ,4 64.l & , .:.u 71 50 ,6'.J OO 92 ,11A':>7 l.l4 ,4571 9 • 31 4.l 51 • t·~ofl J 9 3 .~143 135 .4571 10 , Jc:14 52 , 61,'13 94 , ~.'157 136 ,4 500 ll , ~c..14 53 , b'.,7 1 95 • 5 ~, 71 D7 , 4 ~5 7 12 . jc::1...,0 54 .b ~OO 96 .~7 Eo 138 .4~14 lj , j4,!9 55 ,6 S7 1 97 ,t,lll lt l l 39 · .4214 14 • :..~oo 56 , 6 7fJ', 90 . :,c1J7 140 ,4143 l:., , J..,UU ':,7 ,7 000 99 .~h4j 141 ,4 2 14 10 , 542'1 5tl ,7143 100 .~j:, 7 1•12 ,42 06 17 • ], 1.\b 59 , 72116 10 1 ,51 1.J 11n ,44?.9 lo , :::-J. If j bO ,7J57 102 ,4 '-129 144 ,4714 l'l ,-.,lJ7l 61 • 7~U:, lU3 ,4r, tt,,!. 145 ,4 05 7 20 ,;_ -.JL9 62 ,7J7l H,4 ,4 ,157 146 ,4714 
<' l 
· '- t)°j 7 6.'I ,7 U00 105 ,4;>(16 147 ,4 643 22 • ":., / l 64 , i, 7116 lli6 .~n71 148 ,4357 
~j 
• ' ·" · 9 (,5 , bu •,3 101 .j H'.;7 l '1? ,4143 
,:4 • ~c::: 1 , .• 6(, 
. o~OO l uU ,.l7 11o 150 • ! :157 
~:) 
.~J. ·•3 67 , 6'•?.'J lU9 . ~7 fio l~t ,3 500 20 • .::uuo bli ,t ,~00 110 ,3u;:,c, 152 , 3?.1'6 27 • lo'.J7 f,') 
. l,oi1 J 111 ,4J4j 153 , 3143 2J ,l/14 70 • (l (11,) 112 ,112 e u l ~,4 , ?' .129 2 ') • l / h6 71 ,u71 11 113 ,4', 0(J 155 ,2£157 30 , 11 .Ju 72 , 6 7/16 114 • ,~ 7 dO 1~6 ,2714 31 , 1~~7 73 ,b., 111 115 ,51 11.l 1~7 .~ f.4 3 
.l,? , l /c u 74 , U7 l'I 116 .~;,r,u 151\ . 2t,t,3 jj ,l/ qQ 75 ,&7 llu 117 etl :',5i 159 ,26 113 
.l'+ , l ·1r.:,& 7L • "7t io 118 • ~?Ile, 100 , 2714 3~ . i / Llu 77 .l>u 1l3 119 .J ?h6 16 1 ,2929 
.lt, ,1 9?.9 711 ,6 c,71 120 .~:-.~7 162 .3214 37 .,;_~ ~ o 79 . bJ57 Ul .c, 3 ~7 lt,3 .3 ~00 




s r~OOTllEi.1 Pi<OlJi,[JlLITI(:., F\i,{ THi:. FULL ~:o :o"y l'OOEL FOR THE DATA FOR MOut.L 2 FRO/~ FARMira;TON )IIAnEHOUSE 
DkY DAY TIIHESHOLO IS .09 LENGTti OF THE ORY S[<lUEN CE IS 30 DAYS 
!,i;;l,,vENCi:: ;,o. Pk0LJ/lb 1LrTY Si;.OUENCE NO. PHUIJflUl LITY SEOUt::NCE NO. PROiJAI! !LI TY SEOUEr:CE NO. 
1 .......... j9 ,12(16 77 o2?U6 115 2 ........ 40 
.1 ~00 78 o,:4?.9 116 J ....... i  41 
-1714 79 
·2"71 117 4 • l,<,;:;i 42 • l u 57 00 ,2714 118 5 • u'..>11 43 ,2 07 1 81 .2457 119 6 . ~'..>71 44 . 2 14 3 a 2 . 2()29 120 7 , L' '..> 71 45 . 2.:116 ()3 . 31171 121 b , 0:.,7 1 46 ,2'..,71 1.i4 ,31 'IJ 122 9 .v•,c..9 47 ,2 o:, 7 <.15 ,j?l4 123 lU 
. vt!.oo 48 , 314 J Uo .:;? 1!6 124 ll , vl•+J 4') 
.3~ 00 67 • J:l'.-17 125 12 , OvuU 
~() 
. J7flh OU • j4~':, 12"> lj 
• Ul. 1•3 51 . ,,071 e9 , 3'.-1(10 127 
1 •. .GL tlO 52 .4214 90 ,33 :>7 128 1:, 
.1 ,t; ' ~ ~ 53 ,4214 91 ,3?14 129 lo , v J 7 l :,4 ,4 214 92 ,31'+3 130 17 • ~., 111 55 .4 2h6 93 , Jl•71 131 ld • ,j L:,7 
~6 • 4::,S7 911 • 3(1lJQ 13~ 19 .11, uO 'J7 • 4 ..J ~) 7 95 ,2u z9 133 21.i .1v 0 u 'J') 
.4 _:i~7 <Jo . 27l.,u 134 21 .1 u :10 
~9 .4 ~J 7 97 . 2_70 0 135 22 , 1 vi.JU 60 , 11429 4il . 2 71,b 13 6 
~j • ! v ulj 61 • I ~ j5 7 9 '} 
-~714 137 24 • l l 1uL) b2 , 1•214 100 02h 43 1313 2~ • ) uuo <,3 , 4fl 7 l 101 .~··71 139 ,u 
.tuuu (,4 ,3 929 102 .;t~llU 140 21 
.1 U ;J li r,s ,37 1.;f, 103 ,2'>t •U 141 2o 
.J 1100 bO . J~on 1U4 • ~')UQ 142 2'1 • 1 u1,o (, 7 , 32 l 11 105 .;:~ DO 1113 30 ,lv uO Gil , 3u71 l(Jb ,2 1 >0 0 l 1•4 
.l l ,l~ UO 69 , 2'J29 107 • ~'-,00 145 ::,2 ,l UllU 70 ,27,16 108 ,i •·'•J 1~6 
.l3 • (i'.,C:Sl 71 .2~71 109 .2714 147 
.h , Uv :.;7 72 .~3~7 110 .2. P.~7 148 3!:> . uho 73 ,22 06 lll ,3001) 149 Ju ,07uo 7.,, 
.~.:!14 112 ,3 D7l 150 








.3 00 0 
.27t ~6 
,2 57 1 
, 250 0 
• ~'~29 
.2357 




,2 2 14 
,2 000 
• 1 7 ,)6 
,1571 
,U 5 7 
, 1 l '13 
, l ~71 


























































0 130 140 150 160 170 lt'l0 190 200 
FULL MEMORY MODEL 
2)0 220 
ORY NUMBER 230 240 250 i60 290 300 310 
w 
O'\ 










+-~ 1001" '"' i:5 90 
g:; ea 
























+-o 160 o. 170 ltlO 190 230 
FULL MEMORY MOOEL 
2iO 220 230 2(0 260 
DAY NUtlBER 
·1 DAY 110V ING AVERAGE 
260 300 310 
u,1:;:suvTHLlJ PHOuMJli..l 1 lE:S FOR HI£ FULL ME~,(JRY MOOCL FOK Ti!E OATA FOR MODEL 3 FHOM F/IH~:JrJGTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY Tt~ESHDLD IS ,09 LENGTH Or TH£ OHY SEflUENCE IS J DAYS 
!>EvUE:!'ICi:. liO, PHO.;/IL; i LI 1Y SE:OUEr1C[ 1,0, PROE/ll>JUTY !>EQLIEr~CE NO, PHOU/ln!LlTY SEQU£r1CE NO, PROBABILITY 
l ,Lu GO 47 ,7UOO ':13 ,oOOO l.~8 ,'?00 0 
2 • 7t.JLitJ 4/l .9~ 0 0 94 • 70(10 13'} 
.7500 j • 7:,GU 49 , 90UO 95 , 7'il ;O 140 ,7500 4 •7~i.JO 50 ,9 000 96 • u ,, uo 141 ,7500 
:, ,<J\J {JI) 51 , '?UOO 97 , [,IJllO 11,2 ,9000 C, • 7:.,~Q 52 ,%00 9 0 .7~ 00 143 ,'! 0 00 7 ,c:,uUU 53 .% 00 99 • r ,uo 144 ,9000 
u . iuuo 54 ,9 UOO 100 , 9 t>OO 145 ,7500 
':I • 1.,:.,1,u 55 , !J~OO 10 1 . e~uu l 116 ,7 5 00 1 ll , u UU\J 56 • 'Jli o o ltl2 • OIHJU 147 .anoo ll , u:i t.rv 57 . 9UU0 lUj .1, uu o 1413 • u:iOO 1.:! , -iv UO s,, l,U OOO 104 .9 00 0 149 ,/1000 
' . , &'.,Lu 59 • 9'.,(10 1U5 ,<Jll0l) 150 ,9 000 . .) 14 ,7uuO c,o 
-~ ~0 0 106 ,9 0 00 1 :i 1 .fl500 l !, , / uuu 61 , <J'.iQO 1U7 • q!){•O 1~2 ,7500 lo , (1v V J 62 ,<}~0 0 100 ,I\ OOU 1~3 ,7500 17 , L:.iiJv 63 1.0 00 0 109 ,unoo 154 ,7 J OO 
l<J , l: UUO ( ,I; l,ll OIJO 110 ,iJIIOO !S5 .1000 l':! ,t, JU U 65 1. l•uo o 111 • lj ~{ ~Q I ~,6 ,7 0 0() 2J . u~uu 60 l. UGOO 112 .u~)uu l'.>7 ,1\000 21 • 7:...uu <.,7 l,U UUO 113 • 711(10 l '.,8 ,f,5(10 2.c . 7~uu (,P, 1. ouu o 114 • 11100 1 ~.9 , 9(100 2j , ~}:.>UO t,'? , ':llJOO 115 .o no o lf .O .7500 ,,. 
• t,;:; J LJ 70 • 'JUO () 116 ,rl'i l10 lbl ,7000 2:, , t,:..,L)d 71 • 'Jul! O 117 ,u " lJO 1(,2 , huOO 2a , L:JuU 7?. 1. uu oo l l t) , yoo u 1(,3 , '.J'iOO 27 • 7o vu 73 1. ou oo 119 .11nuu ! (,4 • (,000 
~<l , vLdJU 711 , 9UOO 120 ,9000 165 • 7 '.;oo 2'-J • ~JUO 75 , (1'..>UO 121 ,9 noo Jf,6 ,9 '100 3J • 71.,uu 76 .IJ'.,0 0 1.:2 .d 1-iOU 167 , !!500 
.31 . ~i~uo 77 • (_1:;0 0 123 ,(J', UU lb8 ,£500 32 , 7u tlU 7(1 1.u uo o 124 ,9U (1Q 16 9 .7500 3J • 7 v i.iU 79 l.O OIJO 12 '., ,<)()110 170 ,7000 34 • ,,~t...:O 80 • <..J~,uo 120 • ,~11r,0 171 , 7'.jf'O 
:',:., 
. 1..t1d U ut ,'.l '.,UO 1,0 ,o'll;U 172 ,7SOO 
.36 , Lvll U 0 2 ,9'..>QO 12 /l ,<) 110 0 17.3 , 7~>00 3/ t l 1 J iJlJ 03 . 850 0 129 ,9000 174 ,6'>00 36 e( ) L,UU /111 , 11'..>JO uo .9(101) 175 .uooo 
.3'-J , 7UvU 1}5 
.o:.iuo 131 ,9000 176 ,GOOD 4u • 7'.luU flli ,% 00 1.32 ,91100 177 ,7 000 41 , uVUO U7 , 8'.,0 0 U3 ,fl',Ol) 178 . e5oo 42 .7 uGO b'3 , 8 :iOO U4 , !J'.,00 179 ,8000 43 , c-uOQ 1)9 .nooo 1::,5 ,8000 18 0 .&ooo 44 
.7v Uu 90 ,':!UOO 136 ,900i) 101 ,C,500 
'+~ , !j~l)Q 91 , 0'.JOO 137 ,85[)0 182 ,6500 




Ui.SMvOTli.;.IJ P1<0DA3ILIT HcS FOR THE FULL r-:r,•iOFY !'-100EL FOi( THE o .. TA FOR MOO[L 3 FkOM FAJl~.INGTON li/lREliOUSE 
ORY DAY Tl~ESHOLD IS ,09 LENGTH OF THE unY SEDUENCE IS 30 DAYS 
~c.GUEi-CE i~O. PtN Lif,uILIT 'I' St:OUEr;CE NO, P~OllABILITY S[QU£J;CE NO, PkOOA11!LITY St:QUEt,CE NO. 
l , U:.;uO 110 .2~00 79 ,l~OO 118 
t! , t,:.,Uu 41 , JOOfJ HO .1 soo 119 j ,uJJu 42 • c!~.,l;(l tll ,15ttU 12/l 4 .~:, vu 43 . 2soo tl 2 .isuu 121 
~ • l u uU 44 .3 000 !l3 ,l~ .0 0 122 
6 ,i. JuO 45 • :iuoo cl4 ,l '.'>00 123 
7 , IJ::>Uu 46 , 3000 1.,5 , 1 ~){JU 124 
0 • u:>UO 47 , Juno L•b , jl1Uu 125 
. 9 , vvGO 4<1 • :,ooo . !J7 ,j f'OO 126 10 , VvUO •19 • S:.00 tl8 ,:i nnu 127 
ll . tiuJu !JO • 5'..;00 1,9 , 3nuu 12fl 
lt! • v:rnv 51 • !;~ (10 90 , 31;0 0 129 
u , C:.,utJ 52 , GODO 91 • !,CJOU 13() 
l'i • L'...0U ~3 • !.>~oo 92 • 3t1UU 131 15 , ()JO LI 54 • ~50 0 93 ,j clllU 132 
10 , U~>liU 55 . :,~no 9 4 ,j l'Oll 133 
17 . 1.,:.,Gu !.16 ... ~uo ')5 , 3'i0Ll 134 
lo , l.lJl.}l,) 57 .4 ~0 0 ':10 .:i• ,o u 135 
l':1 , V~l.JU !>5 • 5GOO 97 • 3~1(JlJ 136 Zu • u::iuo 59 . 5uo o 90 ,jl!UU 137 21 • l):,i)Q 60 , 4 00 0 99 ,<!~00 131\ U. • 0!.JUU 1,l ,4( 100 100 .2s oo 139 2j ,l ~uo &2 • -~~<JO 101 , 2SUQ 140 24 
.l uuO u :i , 4000 lll2 ,211li0 14 l 
,2:, • (..:; LJI) C,'I • -1~(10 103 , .::tl00 142 2c, • u:.iuu b~ ,3 0~ 0 l U4 . ;:r,oo g3 
27 • I, ~ J ·.I LJ t:1 6 • l '...00 105 .2 1100 l 1111 2d • ~:,U\) 67 , l'.!00 1r.e, 
.2nou 1•15 
29 , l Vi.JU. (,I) ,l ~UO llJ7 .2nuo 146 
3u ,l:J UO o9 .15 00 l Utl • l~l h ) 147 31 • l :....uu 70 , l '.iuO 1U9 .1 'SQI) l•l!l 
.l.2 • l :, :J~ 71 , -1 ~00 110 • 1 ~)cu 149 
33 , l:, C,C, 72 ,?. JO O 111 .2soo l~O 34 , l:.,uu 73 . 2 1,c,o 112 • 1 ~1U 0 151 
2>~ • .l~JO 74 ,2 000 113 ,211 0(; 152 3t, • l:.>uO 75 .2 ,100 114 .2noo 153 YI , ~'..>UO 76 ,bllO 115 .i s co 154 3b , 1: .. d..1\J 77 • 1:,00 110 .2 000 155 ;:;9 











































ur,S,.,,OOTHL.u PHOOfluILlT lE.S FOR THt: FULL :-.EM)kY MOD[L FC'H TtiE DATA Fon ~1UDEL 3 FnOM F ArlMWGTON \1/\REHOUSE 
ORY Ot,Y THKESHOLO IS ,09 LENli TH OF THE: ORY SEC•UE.i,CE 15 14 DAYS 
::.c: ..UENCE i,O, PROi.,1,L, l LI TY S[<;UEiJCE rJO. PROGfliJlLI TY S.EQUC:NCE llO. PROOA11ILITY SEQUEtJCE NOo PROBAL!ILITY 
l , 2:iuu 44 , 1HJGO t\7 ,41100 DO .4500 
2 .;;~ cu 45 ,4LIU0 68 ,40 00 131 ,4000 j ,£. ~vu •16 .4000 89 ,lj ouo 132 ·'1500 4 ... ::iuv 
-.1 , 5u00 90 ,4', (JQ LB ,1l500 5 , c.~UO 48 . u:,oo 91 ,4c;oo 134 ,4500 
b .~., JO 49 ,7000 92 ,41,00 135 ,4500 7 • j:.>l ' u 50 ,7UOO 93 ,41100 136 ,5000 
u ,2'..,LO 51 • 7GOCJ 94 ,4', 00 137 .sooo 
'} 
. ;.~OJ 52 , 7~)00 95 , 4':,,10 130 ,5000 lU ,L ;,JuO '.:13 , 75 00 % ,4 ',(JQ 13') .s o oo 11 • 2-Uull ~tt • 75 00 97 , 5'>00 l 'I 0 ,5500 lt! • J.ciuO 55 ,O UIJO OtJ ,55UU l 1l l , 5000 
lj , j:,;( ) i.l 56 , 0500 99 ,!:,'>00 142 ,GODO 14 , 1+tJVl 57 , O~illO 100 ,!J~UO 143 ,5 50 0 
l::, • ~U IJI• Sil . H~UO 101 ,41100 144 , ,,500 lu ,..,:.., l1l ' 59 , w-,uo l l.J~ .,.nuo 145 .t. ~00 17 ,.j:.,(,t, &O • n:..iuo 103 , 4 l)( J 0 1116 ,4500 lt.l • ::::,uo G l . 11'.,00 lu4 ,4 SllU 147 ,5000 l 'ol , ~ '.1GU 6~ ,IJ5[1Q .\ 05 ,4 50ll 14 ll , 5noo 2u , Z!Juu 63 , ;11100 1u6 d~UU 149 , 11500 21 • t:i,VO 61+ I 7J (;0 107 ,j'->00 151) ,50 00 22 • '-VIJO 65 , 7'.JOO 1 un ,j',uU 151 ,3 5 00 2.l ., uuo (,6 , 7:.,oo 109 d'->00 152 ,3 00 0 
~q 
. 2l,~0 &7 , 7:,(10 110 , .l '->0  153 ,2500 
.::5 , il'.uULl otl , 7'.,0 0 111 , 4~,u lJ 154 ,2500 Zo .c uco (,9 ,7 G!JO 112 ,4~ 00 155 ,2500 27 , c'l,t,c) 70 ,7 000 113 ,5noo 1 :-'> .2 00 0 
~ IJ , «u1JO 71 ,7 UulJ 114 ,4 '->00 157 .2soo 29 .~:...uu 72 ,t ,:ioo 115 • 11noo l ~;/J ,2500 JU , ~!.JUV 73 . u~UO llG ,4'.>0i) l~-9 ,2 000 jl 
. ~!..idO 711 , t,~00 117 I ~!, OU 161) .2 r.oo 
.:,~ , .c:'.Jt•O 75 ,b~UO 118 • ~~1(10 161 , 2500 33 ,i...J VO 76 , !:>5GO 119 .~'-, OU 162 ,25 00 34 
.c .. ~UO 77 , t,~,t) 0 120 , (-,1100 163 .2000 
.lS . ~:..d.JU 70 , ti~OO 121 • ~:,ou 164 ,3000 
3" . ,:.;110 79 , u'.JOO 122 , t,OGO lf,5 ,3 50 0 37 , .';u~O no , !J~>O 0 123 • c,r,oo 1(,6 .~ :.ioo 
.lo ,jl, uO 1\1 • '.JGOO 124 ,ulJIIO 167 ,1,000 
.l':/ • j:,t,Q iJ2 • .l:,00 1,s ,o'.>lill 168 ,4000 
.. o 




SMOOT~EU PKOdAJILlTIE~ FCK THE FULL MEMORY MODEL FOR TH~ DATA FOR MOUEL 3 FROM FAHMit~TON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THKi:SHOLD IS ,09 LENurn OF TIit: ORY SEOUCNCE 1S 3 DAYS 
. SEQUCNCE 1,0, PkOliAl, LI fY !:.EClUEiKE NO, PHCllA(J IL IT Y SEGUEJlCE NO, PHOBA11ILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROBAUILITY 
l 
····~· 
45 ,7 071 91 ,7 HS7 1:36 ,!1429 
2 ........ 47 ,7 SOO 92 , 7714 137 • /1,'Fl(, 
j ....... 40 ,77 1\6 93 ,7714 138 ,8143 
.. ,7714 49 . ~206 94 ,7~71 139 ,82 !16 
5 , 7:, 71 50 .C7U6 ':15 • 7u ?.'J 140 .n~n6 
b • 7·•c.') 51 , ':(J7l o · ,U , 7"!-5 7 141 ,0357 
7 ,7,214 52 , b'.i29 97 ,77 06 142 ,61 11:5 
0 .7 u 7l '.)3 . n q29 90 ,1)1100 143 ,0143 
.9 . G',29 54 .. fi1J2_Q 99 , l\ll71 11(4 ,1' 2 14 
lU , o /r,b 55 • <Ju 71 100 , !lll 7l 145 ,b357 
l l , L>u4J 56 , <;'14 3 101 ,r:? 14 146 ,P.?14 
1 c:: , UL>1~ 3 57 , "214 lU2 .(\1629 14 7 ,6?14 
lJ • (,J'J 7 58 .92 t\6 103 , flf,4j 148 , 0143 
l<. • "/ c!. l i 5') • 91~2ci 104 , 0714 11,9 , 6 l ,, 3 
1:j • 1~-.:) 60 , ')~, 71 J.05 • u64J l ~O , 1114 3 
lt., • 7 ..;1j 7 61 , 971 4 lU6 , (1( .. 4J 151 ,! ·,000 . 
17 , 7YJ7 b2 , 9714 107 ,l\t)'•J 152 , 7786 
13 , 11.tC 9 6:l ,97[](, 100 ,v,11 153 • 7(, u3 
u . -,~.~') f,11 , 01..>~7 l U'J ,t ,2 14 154 ,7500 
ZJ , l ..;l i J b~ • '}'."~9 110 • 7°29 155 ,7500 
21 • 7:.,uO 66 , %5 7 111 . 7~ 71 . 156 ,7714 
2c:: . ·;-..,71 f,7 , "71 '+ 112 , 7'.>71 157 ,7714 
2J .lo :;7 Gf\ ,•JS71 113 ,7n43 158 , 77 l'+ 
~ ... • -, J.!.9 0':I , ')5 71 114 • 7714 1'>9 ,7571 
2S , TIJ-. 70 , 9'.,71 115 ,77 1:Ju l&0 , 7 .~57 
~o • "/:,1jiJ ·1 l . <.:ht29 116 ,8fl tJ0 161 ,7071 
21 • ·;(. '.>o 72 .9;;: 14 117 , ll?ll6 l f,2 .e,nzq 
,:j • 71 1•3 n , 91 113 110 ,t,!->7 l H,3 ,(,'>29 
c!9 • {,'Jc.. l) 74 . o?.11, 11 'J , 1,.,43 16 11 , 7071 
::!,J , G IH 75 . oJ~7 120 ,n ,-.,43 165 ,72£\6 
31 .1,J'..J7 7() ,r_ij:j 7 121 ./\714 lt6 ,75 00 
.le: ,l,.l :O' 77 ,92 111', U2 ,11114 167 , 7714 
J.l ,04~Y 71.\ • <JJJ 7 1n ,1!714 lbO ,7° 29 
3·1 ,o.l'.J7 1') • 1JJ OO U'l • /)( , 'I 3 lf-9 ,7929 
J-.., ,01 11 j no • ~·!.>tJ 0 1.25 ,[\(,llj 170 , 771 '+ 
3u ,vi.,,..s 81 • l):'J'j 7 l 2b , (J 714 171 .7429 
j'/ ,C:,.:14 il2 , '!143 U1 , U7HO 172 ,7357 
:.11.1 , t.• / 14 t\3 • <,u11 1211 , p,70(, 17:\ ,742') 
J'J ,(,u~ 7 ll11 , ,1lJC0 1~9 ,!i7!1Lo 171, • 71,29 
40 ,u ,.:,J7 li5 , b7ll6 130 ,1)1157 175 ,7571 
41 ,L/ J~lJ Db ,IJ'.J71 Dl , L,A57 176 ,7643 
42 ,LJ.:>'.:.17 87 ,6043 132 ,0714 177 ,7714 
43 ,t,u43 kB ,0643 1J3 ,6714 178 ,7714 
'14 ,(,'.J71 il9 ,0:>71 134 ,Jh4.l 179 ,7501) 





s:-,oOTltED PHOi.JAE:lILITIES FOH Tlit. FULL ME::!·101,Y f,IC,DEL FOR lHE DATA FOR MODEL J FRO.~ FAl!l-1lNGl CN WAHEHOUSE 
ORY DAY THHESHOLO IS ,0 9 LENl.iTII OF THE ORY St:QUENCE IS 111 DAYS 
SEOUC:,;CE ,.o, P1<1foM,! LI1 Y SEUUEl~CE 1-10, PROf-All I LI TY SEQUt::NCC NO, PROUA1; ILITY SEGUF.rJCE NO. PROBAliILITY 
l ........ 43 ,4 UOO HS ,37 14 127 ,5429 2 .... •it. 114 ,41 4 3 eo , 37 f-t, 128 ,514J 3 
··--"' ...... 
4 5 ,4 500 l'.17 , 3°2 9 1? 9 ,4r,57 4 . C..l . 113 '16 ,4 929 68 ,4 07 1 130 ,'1 643 5 .t o' ,J 47 , 5j5 7 b9 , t, 14 3 131 ,4 1129 
t, , d..4 3 4() ,57 tJ6 'JO ,11 I 43 132 ,4429 7 , <'.L,4 j 49 , 6?P6 91 , 42 14 13 3 , 450 0 u 0 L / 111 50 , 67r,6 92 , 4 ?t-.:, 134 , <15 71 
.9 , C.u':J7 51 , 7 1<13 9 3 ,4. \ ~ 7 135 ,47111 l ll •• ll , Gu 52 , 7:,5 7 9 11 , i,1~)00 L!6 ,4706 
11 , 2'v l l 53 , 75 71 9 5 ,4 h4 3 l ~-7 ,4 q29 l.c 
- ~~<:G 54 .77 11n 9 o , 4n~7 138 ,5 0 00 lj • v J ·; l 51· , /'GOO 97 ,c,n7 1 13') , 5 ;>14 
" 1 .. • j '/ ll+ 56 , tJi 4 3 ')0 . ~1100 ! ' I 0 , 520 6 15 , ..'..iu43 57 . 6;>16 99 . 1,QdY l '1 \ , 52 14 ln , .,jJlJ (J 5fl ,B~2'J J OO • 4115 7 14 2 , 5 14J 17 , jJ':.; "/ 5') • {l'.,OO 10 1 , 4 71 11 ) 4 3 . ~0 71 lU • 2.u 71 6 0 , /)1129 l ll2 ,4 5 71 l 41~ , 500 0 19 • .:.t d 6 b l , 11200 lUJ , 4?1i6 14 5 , 50 00 20 -~ -4..:._Cj (;2 • /< 1113 104 ,41100 1116 ,47 A& 
~l ,c Z14 (;3 , P.01)0 105 ,3 U?9 11, 7 ,4714 22 • .:: l ~ j o'• , 7o':J7 1U6 . ~H~7 148 ,4571 ;:..) • L.v I l (.,5 ,'/714 107 , j7 /lo 14 9 ,4 35 7 2'l • .::u,,u h & ,7 SOO 10() ,j7 (jb l !:.O ,4 071 25 • ~ .JV O &7 , 73 57 1U9 ,j71J6 l S l , 371 11 26 , ;..v7 l &11 • 7 ,~l} 6 11 0 ,4 00 0 152 ,3357 27 • ;:.1 1.;j 6 ') • 71113 111 , 4 143 15 1 , 30 00 ;:d , ; :t:.14 71) ,7 ouo 112 • ,, ;, l II l'.A ,2( i43 2•, 
. c:.~.:iu 71 , bOS 7 113 • 4J~1 7 155 ,2 50 0 Ju • i:..J'-::J7 72 , 1; 71 4 114 • '•fi 'tj lV, ,2:'57 31 
.~ "tr'.9 7::, , 6500 1 1:, •' i 70 6 15 7 .2 ~8 0 3, 
. ~'..) ti tJ 7•1 , b<t2q 11 6 , 4°2 -J 15 8 , ,2 06 3j • c..:..>liO 75 , oj5 7 117 , :,1171 159 , 22 R6 34 , 2 '.J 7 1 76 , o j ~7 11 8 , !);> l 4 16 0 .2 ~fJ6 3$ t L U li j 77 , 621 1• 119 , 5SO(I l i, l ,2.357 3u , ,:. /\ j t, 70 , &1.,110 l ?.O ,5714 16 2 ,L5fl0 3 7 . ~vu o 7q ,5 '.,71 lZl . ~1eo 16 J ,2714 3 5 , .:!214 llO , :i2u6 122 ,t>lJZ'I 16 11 ,3 0 00 
.?,'} ,,;,-.;c.9 81 ,4 05 7 12 3 , (,00 0 lC.5 ,3214 40 , ::>u~j ll2 , 442 9 124 , C, OGU 166 ,3.357 




::',MOOftiEu r'HOoAcjlll TIE.~ FvK TIit: FUll r:,o;ol(Y ~1O:)[l. FOR TIIE DATA FOH MOOt::l 3 FRO/lo FARMI1;GT01~ WI\F<EHOUSE 
ORY lJAY TIIKLSHOLD IS ,09 LENGTH OF THt: ORY S[Oi.JEl~CE IS 30 DAYS 
:.e:aucr,ct: ,~c.. PkOU/11, l LIT Y SEGUl:.NCE NO, PROtll\OILITY SEQUENCE NO, PKOOlli!IlITY SEOUEl,CE NO, 
l ........ 39 ,2071 77 ,1714 115 
2 ....... 40 ,2 2 14 70 , 1n 113 l 16 3 ......... 41 . 2 1i?.9 79 .1~71 117 
.. ,uu4J 42 • ?.b 'l.3 lJO ,l~ 71 118 5 • Vu ',tj 43 , 2 7l16 Ul .1 ~71 119 0 ,G~71 44 , :~11~ 7 tl2 ,1 5() 0 120 7 ,l'.!.>UO LfJ , 3 143 83 ,1 714 121 a ,lJ4<:'.<J 46 , 3'.:>7,l 04 • 10;:_ <J 122 
.•) • uJ :,7 •17 ,'1 00 0 05 ,214J 123 
li.i ,Ui:::d6 4 0 • ,~ -3~ 7 U6 , 2:\5 7 124 
11 , v~ ·'o 49 • ,, 7 f\f, !17 • 2!171 125 1~ • c: ... ·hJ 50 , ~1 113 80 , ;, 7110 126 lJ • C,J ,7 
~J 1 • !J~OO H9 , :'.,OUJ 127 14 • 0-. :-, 52 . 5~ 71 \IU , 3111;u 1;:a 15 ,JJJU '..,3 • ~ 1129 91 ,.) IIU O 129 lu • u:.ad(J 54 , ~,2ti 6 92 ,3 n11 130 17 , L:.JULi S5 , 5~ 111 9.~ ,31 1<.3 131 ld ,1.., :_,h.) \) 
~(., , ':,0 71 94 , 3?14 132 l 'J , 0 :J.JU 57 ,q b~ 7 9J d?.14 i:n 20 ,I.J'.J/l 5 /l , lj t,I~ J 0 ' dl43 134 , 0 21 ,l,1 ..,•1j 59 • i fj '.) 7 97 , 3071 135 2<'. • (iu 1•J bO • 4 c::t\6 9 tl • J fJ(,O l 36 2.) .(, u<,j nl . 4 11,3 99 ,27 ho 137 24 .{ Ju i•..) 62 • :ie5 7 10 0 , .::~71 131\ 2:., , li u 4 j {,3 ,3 J S7 llJl . 2 ~s1 139 
~I) • u 714 611 ,J i.JO  102 , 2? l4 1110 27 , l , / d o 65 , 2643 l 0.3 ,21 11.3 1111 2<J , lJt; :.i 7 {,6 ,2 .l:, 7 104 ,2 n11 1<12 2'i .l uu u (,7 • (~ u on 10~ o l L•29 14 3 
.)\} • l l 'i j (,IJ ,1714 106 .11 \~7 l i.4 3.1. • l, .:o o 09 , l ~71 107 .11 ua 145 j~ • i 4 ;~1:1 70 • l l.) l~ 3 108 ,1 1157 146 























































































160 170 160 190 200 210 220 230 240 
. ORY NUMBER 
FULL MEMORY MODEL 









































HO 150 160 170 Ula 190 200 
FU~L MEMORY MODEL 
2i0 220 230 240 260 ORY NUMBER 
7 ORY MOVING AVERAGE 
260 260 290 300 310 
~ 
LT'I 
UN!>MOOTtiLiJ l'HOB/\UILil H:5 FOR THE FULL Mf'.1·,0KY MOD(L FOR Tt&E DATA FOR MUUEL I+ FROM FAR.-IIl•GTON WAREHOUSE 
DRY U/\Y TH1<£SHOLD IS ,09 LENC,TH OF Tt1E O~Y SEl'lU(NCE IS 3 DAYS 
::.EGUENCE t,O, PROo/\Ji L!lY !>C:GIUE,KE t/0, PROU/1/J I LI TY SECUl NCE NO, PROU/li1 ! LlT Y SEQUEI JCE NO, PROBMlILITY 
l , liUU\) 47 ,b~OO 9.3 , b~)OO 138 ,7000 
2 ,<JUGO 48 ,7 00 0 94 ,un c o 139 ,6500 
.3 , ·1:.,11 I) 49 . uuoo 95 , t.iOOO 140 ,7(100 
4 , 7:.,viJ 50 , IJGOO % , 7'>00 l lj l ,7500 
~ , ulJUO 51 , <.\GOO 9 7 . 1,~00 1112 1,0 (100 
0 • L'., uu ~2 , U'.JOO 96 ,75 UU 143 1,0 00 0 
7 , uuUO 53 , 0 1100 99 ,ll 501) 144 . 1. oono 
tl , c.,l,JU 54 • lJ000 IUO , i,C.l)Q 145 , 0000 
9 . ,~uo ~5 , ecuo 101 , w,uo 146 , IJOOO 
lu • 7~0(.j 56 , 6500 102 , 7', CU 147 , 8(l00 
ll , i,~UU 5 7 , f\500 10.3 • 7' i0U 1118 ,9 000 
l~ • t.iJVU '..,/l l. 0000 lU4 , ll'>OU 149 , l\000 
lJ • S:.iUO 59 l. ()(100 lu5 ,9'>U0 150 , 000 0 
14 ,t. Vuil 61) 1.0 00 0 1J6 • 9c.(•O 15 1 . cso o 
l 5 , vl.lUU 1,l 1. 01,00 107 , 950l) l S?. ,6 50 0 
l.t, • 1:,vu t,2 1, uuuo lll8 , 111100 153 ,b'iOO 17 ,J J-JU J 6 3 , "OuO 109 , enc o 154 ,t,000 
lil , 7'.;J u G't , nuoo 110 , unuu 155 ,7noo 19 ,"fu ln l 6~ , 'J(. (10 111 , 11SOO 1S6 • t,1)00 
2() • ~/ .; IJ J (,6 l, OLOO 112 ,7000 157 • r.~·,o o 
21 • 7 ~J(nJ h7 1, llGOO 11.3 ,bllCU 150 ,c,r ,oo 
22 , !,'.JIIU t,[\ l. 01,00 114 ,7 HOO 159 • 6~)0 0 
2.J • ~\JU O b ') , 'J'.,11 () ll~ ,11sr,o l GO ,55 00 
2·1 • t.t~UO 70 , 9'.:>00 llb . ,~nuo l &l ,&noo ,.. 
,t,;:., i,,l) 71 • •J'.JO(l 117 , bl•OU 1&2 ,( ,50 0 '-'-' 
2o , 7:.HJU 72 , 'JLUO 11 U , 7(1(>0 ln3 , f>SOO 
£ 7 • ~ :)JU 7.3 • '.J1,ou 119 , .:,,100 ll, 11 .9(H)O 
2a , ~vuiJ 74 , <lUOO 120 , 9ilC-0 1&5 ,0 50 0 
2'-) ,t> Ul 1U 75 , 9'.JUO 121 , 9nou lb 6 ,ll C0 0 
.30 • 9J l•U 7n , l)'..:,00 1a • 11ruo 16 7 ,751)0 
:,1 , '1Jul) 77 , h'.>00 12.3 • Blll,O 168 .0000 
::.,t!. . e~uu 711 , I\C 00 124 ,li~L:0 169 , 11500 
JJ ,7 '..>GU 79 • ~.uuo 125 ,lJ liUU 170 , !!50 0 j'< • :J:...UJ f</) , '."•UUO L:6 , 71lCU 171 , 9:,0 0 
-. 
• .:,~l•U Ul , 'J'.J( ) Q 127 , 7'>lllJ l 7?. • or.o o ..,:., 
..iu ,l, UIJU U2 • <J:,oo Ull , 7">CO 173 • ec oo 37 ,7 UIJO B3 l, OOUO 129 , 9">GU l 711 , an oo 
.3b ,4u UO fl4 • <J•,,.10 130 , IJ'-,UU 175 1,(1 000 j'J , 3'.JuO ll5 , <J~)U 0 Ul , 90l10 176 1.0000 
41) . ~JLll) lln , YOU!) 1.12 ,70 00 177 1,0 0 00 
'd , c.,Ul.,U U7 , 9SOO lj3 ,o nu o 173 ,7 500 
'12 , IJUul) 08 . CJ~oo D4 , UUOO 179 ,7 50 0 
4-.3 ,t:.VUU 89 , ',UOO 135 ,6000 !CO ,6500 
44 . ssuo 90 , 9UOO 1.36 .sooo ll\l ,6500 
45 ,7'.:>00 91 .U 50 0 137 ,7000 182 ,7500 _, 
'+0 ,6~UO 92 ,7500 +=-O'I 
Ui>,5:-',00THLL) Pi{Oi);.Uii..I TlES FvR TIIE FULL r~EHOFY MODt::L FOR THE DATA FOR MOOEL 4 FKOM FAf!r,,INGTON WAREHOUSE 
DH Y OA Y H!HESHOLD IS ,09 LEMGTII OF THE DRY Sl:JlUEHCE IS 111 DAYS 
SE.(;UEtlCE IH), PRuu ,\L, r LIT y SEi..UEl,CE NO, PfWOAl '.l lITY SEGUENCE NO, PHOUA,3ILITY SEQUENCE NO, PROBAOILITY 
l • .,;~UO ljlj ,4 000 87 .ssoo l~O , 11500 
2 .t:::~(JtJ '~ 5 ,4 U00 i.\8 ,5SOO 131 ,4 '\0 0 
..) • (_ ~,H J 0 46 , 1,uuo il9 • 5SLIQ 132 ,4500 
4 , ;:,000 47 , 11000 90 ,5'> 00 133 ,4500 
5 .3v vo 4/l ,4 000 91 , 5'.>00 134 • ,~ 500 
t., , 4u !JU ,,g , 6UOO 92 , 500() 135 ,4 '\00 7 , 4uUI.J so ,G OOO 93 • :,(IQQ 136 .~500 
u , 4vUU 51 , t.,UUO Y4 ,c,1JUO 137 ,3 '\00 
9 , 4~uo 52 , i:,UOO 95 , '..,SUO 13/l ,30(10 
1-u ,4uUO 53 , 7000 96 ,6 000 139 ,3 000 
ll , '+UI.Jil 54 ,7 UOO 97 , 4500 1110 ,3000 
l <! ,4 00/l '..,5 ,7 0GO 9/l ,4 5GO 141 ,2 50 0 
l..l • ju Lil. 56 • 7~tl0 99 ,qS( J0 142 , 5nno 
14 • 1,01.,u S7 .7 ~l)0 100 ,45 00 143 ,4500 
l~ , ttullli 5fl ,l ·'.>00 101 ,3Sll0 144 ,4 5(10 
lu • .=i~uu 59 , IJ'.>UO l1.J2 • j',\10 145 ,4'i00 -
17 , j:.,UO 60 • i!!.>00 l ll3 • j~)l.,(J 146 ,4'\00 
l l\ • .)Jl;l.) 61 , 7 '.>00 104 ,4'>Uu 147 •'•' )0 0 l':1 , ~:.>l•U (,2 , 7:,,10 105 ,4'> 00 148 ,3 500 
<'!J • ~\ '...,l){J 6j • 71,(l() 1U6 ol !,OO l 119 ,2 50 0 
21 • '-~uo 64 . 701)0 107 , 1'>00 . 1~'1 , l 'JOO 
22 , :lvvu 65 ,7 uun 108 , l '>Oi.J 1 ':, l , 1 '.iOO 
23 • j:.JVU 6b , f,UO 0 l U9 • 1 ~lflU 152 , 20(10 
24 • ,J:;JU (, 7 ,7'.JUO 110 , l ~,(, 0 1S3 ,21)00 
<''.J • jvvu (,fl .7 ~00 111 ,;:,'>PO l'.J4 .2ruo 
2G • ..ivUt.i 69 , 7UGO 11 <" ,2') 0U 155 , <"uOO 
27 . 2~vu 70 .70 00 l lj .2~uo 156 , 2/JOO 
2u .~utiu 71 ,7 0UO 114 • 30110 157 ,? 00 0 
2<.J • ,vU\J 72 ,7 '.>00 115 , 3rJOiJ l'.>O .ZO()O 
30 , L' vUlJ 73 , 7'.JOO 116 ,jOUO 159 ,2 noo 31 . ~.JiJU 7 11 .7~ 00 117 , ..lflOJ H,O ,2000 
3-=! ,, l; tJU 75 , 7'.JCiO lHl ,4o c;o lbl ,4 fJ()O jj 
• £..UUIJ 76 , 7'.,UO 119 ,31100 H.2 ,4000 
.31. 
.~uuo 77 • 7'.,110 120 ,4fli.JO 1G3 ,4 000 
J~ , 1-..iuu 711 ,7 UUO 121 ,4 (1[l(j lf,4 • 5~.0 0 
3o ,3VtJU 7') ,7 UCO 122 , 4,G() 165 ,55 00 
37 .:.:..uuo !iU ,7 uOO 123 .~'>OU l(,,', .~ 50 0 3/j 
. 3uUU 81 • tl~,oo l 2 11 ,5UUO 167 ,45 00 
39 , .Ju.JO tl2 , b'.JGO 125 , 5'>~u 160 . 60 00 4U ... u..iu 1)j 
. o~oo 126 ,5 0Ull 169 ,;:,soo 
41 , 4!.illll e4 , 6500 127 ,5noo 170 ,6500 
42 ,'l vuo 85 ,5500 l2U ,4 500 171 ,6500 




UNSMOOTHlu PR0UAU1LIT1LS FUR THE FULL ME~ORY MODEL FOR THE DATA FOR MOGEL 4 F"OM FARMll•GTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY Ti~ESHOLO IS ,09 LEIIG TH OF THE DHY Sc.t~UENCE IS 30 OA YS 
~t:OUH,Ct: NO. Pi<Ot>Ai,iLITY SECUl:::i,CE i-o. PROBAGILITY St:<.Ul::NCE NO• PROOA[ITL!TY SEOUEt;CE NO. l . uou o 40 • ;,~oo 79 ,3Cl0U 118 2 • GuuO 4 1 , 2:.,00 00 ,400U 119 3 ,U U(:l) 42 , 2'.oUO bl ,3500 120 
'+ , l11lUJ 43 ,25UO U2 d:>UU 121 5 , lv;JJ 44 • 3 UUO !33 • J'-,Q() 122 b .1u uo 4 5 ,2000 84 , y,oo 123 7 , 1 UlJ() 46 , 2lJUO !35 , 3!,UO 17 4 d ,luUO 47 
.2000 G6 ,jc,UU 1?5 9 . 0utJ0 41\ • 2uoo U7 ,3'>00 126 lv . uuou 49 , 4UOO U8 • j~,llU 127 11 . UlJllU 50 ., il,00 t.l9 • J')()0 1211 ll , GuJJU 
~l , 11l, IJO 90 ,!'-,0\) 129 lj 
.~ uuo 52 , !.>LiuO 91 • 1 ')lll) l ~O li., 
. uuu u 53 • s:.,uo 92 ,l ',l)O 131 l:., • vuvtJ '.:_jtJ , 5'.>UO 93 , l 500 132 lG , lUUG 55 • ~~un 94 ,1500 133 17 • l V•J 0 !),, 
. &OuO 95 , 1500 L'>11 lU ,l vUO 57 , 6(100 
'lo • 1 ~,ou 135 l'J ,1 ui.lU 
~n , (,UOO 97 ,! :>00 136 2U , 1-,LU 
~ 'J .r,uvo 'JU ,1s110 137 <:l , l iJl.10 60 . 6000 99 ,1 SCI) 138 22. , luU0 61 , GUQO l UO ,l suo 139 ;,.:, 
• ! ~wU 1.,2 • 5JOO 10 1 , 1:, uu 14 0 24 • l !.>uU 63 . !)~on 1G2 ,1 suo 1111 2~ • 1 u,,o 6 11 • t, ~,o  103 • 1 '->00 142 2o • 11.1uJ 65 , 3:>00 11)4 ,1~(10 111J 27 ,lu vU 66 , 11:iuo 10'..i ,l SQO 11,4 2o • lv1,0 bl .l+~ {)Q 1U6 • l 'i(IU 145 ;,.9 ,lv UU 6/) •'• !.>0Q ' l 07 .1~00 1'16 jQ ,l'.J UG G') ,3' :,00 lil8 ,1 soo 147 31 • l:,Uu 70 , 3'.,00 109 ,1500 148 3~ • l '.,UU 71 , 3'.JUO 11 0 ,1 ~,G0 1119 3..l 












. 250 0 
,2 500 
.2500 
,2 50 0 
,2500 
• 2:,00 
,1 50 0 
, 150 0 




,1 50 0 
,1500 




, l 500 












~MOOTt~0 PHOuABILITICS FUH T~~ FULL Mt:.MOKY MODEL FOR THE DATA FOR MOUEL 4 FROM FARMINGTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY TH~t:.SHOLD I5 ,09 LENGTH OF THE ORY SE<:UENCE IS 3 DAYS 
5EOUEi.CE 1-,u, 1-'kv li /,td L ITY SEvUt::1;cc NO. PR091\li IL ITY 5EGUt:.NCE NO, PRO[ll\flILtTY SEGUErJCE NO. PROOAOILITY 
l ......... 46 , 7'J 71 91 ,<l? Uo 136 ,7'i00 2 ........ 47 • 7!,7l 92 , [11171 137 ,7357 3 
··~··· 
40 ,7:,<, 7 93 ,7 fl5 7 138 ,72!\6 4 ,7 --,2_9 49 , 7:000 94 ,1 71!-b 139 ,7571 5 .7 ~~ ,J 50 , 7U':>7 95 ,7 ;-,43 1110 ,7fl57 
b .7u 'J 7 51 , l'.2111 % ,77 00 141 ,82(\6 7 , 7<J'., 7 'J2 , l\J'., 7 97 , 111J7 l 11,2 ,[ " 129 
0 • 7 "/ 2.'-) 53 • H1t29 'Hl , u l 113 143 , (i {, 113 9 , 7 /l4 54 , [J'.:11)0 99 , Hll 71 1114 , 0 7136 1 (J 
.7~ bU 55 , h7t16 10 0 , t;(l 7l 145 ,9000 ll • 7vuU 56 , 'ciOOO 10 1 , on 71 146 ,h714 12 , u I l ·1 57 • Cl 1113 102 . 1n '.>7 147 ,0 1129 13 ,v I 111 SA , 926 6 103 , 1>'.->00 14 'l , II? 111 
1 'l . 0"/0 0 59 , <.1':)71 1 ~ '! , ,Jh43 1119 ,ll ()00 
15 • V,. ,l. L~ 60 , 9tJl.43 1U5 . u~ 11 l ':>0 ,77 Elo lu , u 7l!b Gl , ')71 II 106 , ur,4 3 151 ,7 '.,00 17 , ·1 ,, I l 62 • ')'.) 7 t 10 7 ,11714 1S2 ,7 ? 14 16 . 7~0 L> 61 , ')J 7 l l l,8 , 117 l '-1 1 :,3 ,7214 l ') • 7ut,J (, II 
, 
1
.)'J71 109 , t,3':>7 l !:A .12e6 20 , 7 v'-' 7 6 5 , ')57 1 110 • 711'.)7 155 ,7000 2 1 , 1 1.J, '.9 (H) • l.J~lJO 111 , 7'.->llu 1S6 ,7 00 0 2;:: • bo "fl b7 , S':i7 1 112 , '/ 'j 7 l l'.>7 .C .. ')S 7 2.l . u J.tfj t,[J 
.' J1, t;3 113 ,7714 15A . t-£157 2'1 , ·1u •:_,1 I 69 ,' h, 43 114 ,74 29 15 ') .6 7116 2:i , 7'.>t•J 70 , %0 0 115 ,7 2 11, 160 ,(,571 2o • ·; 1 11j 71 ,9 35 7 116 , 7(J71 161 , 6(,43 27 ,711'9 72 , <?2t\ 6 117 , 7!:100 l( , ;:> ,t, 9 29 2t: , 7 _;-::,7 73 ,CJ(?f! 6 110 ,77 0 6 lGJ • 71 113 2'J , 7 ., '.)7. 74 , 9 143 119 , 771 1, l c,11 • 7 1129 3li • 7 j '.J7 75 , U':J,:O 120 ,7"71 16 5 • 7714 31 • -, ~ ':J 7 7b ,ll7 il6 121 ,7 92 9 H -6 ,0000 32 • 7'..J / l, 77 , fl7/J6 122 , !l? H 167 ,6? 0f, jJ • -,~, l 7/l , Ull57 12 3 ,fl:'>J7 l b ll ,0357 21,. ,7d4 79 ,l \ll~ 7 1211 , 8 143 169 .r2 n& 3':> , (, 4~-J t!ll . UY29 l Z:i ,7 "2 9 170 .e 2116 3o • ~ / 1 ,, Cl , 'ltl 71 12(, ,U1 4 3 171 , 0 :-157 37 ,~4C9 82 , 92U6 127 , !l? l 4 172 .e c,43 3J • J "/t.,o 133 ,94 29 12/J , !l<'OG 173 ,0857 
.J9 ,(,Q UI) /JI~ , 'l'.;00 129 , t,00 0 174 ,9071 i.u ,L, c.\b 85 ,9 ':>00 13 0 ,lll43 175 ,ll706 
'll , o w4j 06 ,'1 429 131 , o :>1<. 176 ,8714 42 , 7 l•t3 87 ,9 2t16 132 ,LJ2 0 b 177 .8500 43 , '/-;, 71 88 ,91 4 3 133 ,U071 178 ,8286 4'9 ,771!+ 89 ,8857 134 ,7 A57 179 .7929 45 .7:i7l <;O 
.0500 135 ,7571 __, 
+:>, 
I.D 
:,1.100TIIEU PHOlJA13ILI1 lE:. FOR THI:: FULL ,_,C:MO,,Y ~'OuEL FOfl THE DATA FOH MOOt::L 4 FROM FAllMI1ic;TON WAHEHOUSE 
ORY DAY TtlrtESHOLD I~ ,U9 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEAUC:NCE IS 14 DAYS 
:.EQUl::;,C.C: i;O o PliOl ,/\Ll L ITY SEiJUL::KE fl.Oo PROl1fll1llITY SEilUENCE NO, PR013fl!IILITY SEQUENCE IJO, PROBAU IL ITY 
l ........ 113 04 071 85 ,!,9?9 127 04857 
2 * >fl: If ...... '14 ,<1071 ll6 , 57ru 120 ,1+786 
j ....... 4'i ,y uno 87 ,5h4j 129 04 1'>1+3 4 , .JIJ71 116 ,4 ;'c)f, 81l .~~uo 13'1 ,4 5 71 
5 •• H •.J 
'• 7 , 4571 l;l9 o'.,429 131 o•,5o o 
6 • ~jJ 7 40 ,4 b5 7 90 , 5:'iS7 132 o'+50 0 7 • ..:..J / l 49 • !.Jlt+3 91 -~429 133 04500 
ti . 
• ~.>~) 7 50 , 5'.,7 1 92 • ~1+.~9 1~4 01135 7 9 • 4ullu 5 1 • (,l)(10 9 3 , !>'1UO 135 ,4143 llJ , Jt:,"J7 52 .tJ •+29 ':14 .~ .?157 136 ,3 'J2 9 
11 • ..:.u'.J I 5:.l • hblJ) 95 • 5? 11+ t:17 , 3714 12 .J uJ7 54 • t,t1J 7 96 • !Jt'+3 l :l 'l 03 1129 u . J7oO 55 , 7L' 1 1+ 97 . ~u71 139 ,35f'IO 14 . J' l l'+ 56 • 7'.,71 98 , 4714 140 ,3 50 0 
l'J . ~u4 j '.,7 , 7 7,\(, 99 ,44 29 l 41 o 3(,43 H, • .,:., 11 sa , 71!'., 7 100 , 11171 142 ,3 (157 
17 . ~u43 59 , 7929 11) 1 , 4071 143 , 40 71 
lo , 2,-, £.'.9 f,Q , 7')29 102 ,4 07 l 14 11 ,1,;>(l6 
l 'J . JL..'.Ot.1 61 .7 u':J7 103 ,3 A43 1115 ., , ,,29 2u , J<.06 62 , 7(,4 3 1Q4 ,3 :' 14 1<16 , 40 71 
21 • .:,..:uo 6 3 .7~ 71 l u~ , 2uz9 147 , 3G43 2.:: , .:£ 14 b4 .1q2 9 l l,6 • C:(· '~3 111 I) ,3 ?.14 23 • j.i..:t j (1~ ,7 429 107 , ?..-,,,'S7 1 ,.9 , 2f157 2<; • .!Vul.l 6n • 73 '.)7 l u i3 , 2117 l l '.,0 ,2 50 0 2 ~ · ~ ·JC:.'-J <.,7 • 72 !.>6 109 ,l7 ou 15 1 ,21 11) 2u . ;: 1/.i:, bll ,7 .;.[,6 110 • l '.;£'.':I 152 ,1929 27 •• :: I_J ., l 69 , 7 3 '.J7 111 ,2 1'+.l 153 , I r>57 
2u • 2..JJ7 70 ,7 21,6 112 • 2.,~-, 1? 4 , 19 29 
29 . ?~ 1'+ 71 • 7~1)6 113 .?. ~7 1 15 5 o<'.0 00 
.lu , :.u 11 72 • 1;~06 114 , 21 1;0 1 ~·6 .2noo 31 , <'vvG 73 • 7 J'J 7 us • .ir,ou l!> 7 .~ 1)00 3c . 2 l.Jl,U 7 11 • 7q2') 116 , )117 l 15(1 ,22 0 6 jj 
,d4.l 75 • 7 117') I I 7 .j,? fl o l ~,9 .~')71 
5 11 
., ~' Jb 76 , 73'.>7 llll . j 1~2 9 160 , 2.157 
.l5 ~.,9 77 • 12.n( , 11 'J , jh'-t j l b l ,3 35 7 
~u • ~, 11 713 , 7143 1 ;:o o 311'.J'f l C.2 03057 j7 • 'i..;'J 7 79 , 7(,00 121 , 41 113 163 ,4357 




s:-;oorriEu Pi,0::JAUILITllS Fv,< THC: FULL ~;i:J.J01<Y MODEL FOR TtlE DATA FOR MOJlL 4 FRO.~ FAllM!I\GTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY THKE.SHOLD IS ,09 LENSTN OF THE DRY SEAUENCE 1S 30 DAYS 
::.t:QUE,.CL .. o, Pkuul\u ! L I1 Y St::GUE1JCE rio, PROOAIIILITY SEGUt:r-CE NO, PROBAIIILiTY S[GUErJCE NO, 
l •••• ~ * 39 , l"?.9 77 ,jh43 115 2 ....... 40 • 2u11 7t} d ... 71 116 j •••••• 11 l .2 2110 79 , 3'>0U 117 4 
.I.J429 42 ,2.>:, 7 b0 , j'-, 00 118 
::> • v '.J / l 43 • 2 1~2') tll . 3~00 liq 6 • \IJ I l 44 , 2 ..l'.,7 l12 , j~i Q0 120 7 , 0 !.>11 45 
. 22110 133 ,j'-,7 l 121 0 , U;., 71 46 , 2'.J0 0 84 ,y ,oo 122 
.9 • v 'i 2 1J 47 ,2114 85 
.3 "U U 1?3 1u . Uc:L IJ 48 , ?.1157 80 ,J" UO 124 11 , GhJ 4') ,3 2(l6 87 , 32 I 11 12 5 12 ,Lv v u 50 , ] 71J6 1:Hl .2 °C-9 )2(, l ..l • (J !~J :, 1 ,4 ?.06 il9 -~ f, lij 127 14 , U ,'.<'.Ii 52 ,47 /\6 90 
• 2 -" ~'., );!0 l '.., • L-1· ~ ·) 53 .~ J7 1 91 , 2 1111 129 le, , vJ 11 54 ,5 ..l'..,7 92 , l 7116 1 ~o 17 •Le/ 1 IJ 
~5 • ~) /J ti 3 9 3 , J 5 uO Dl 1 <l • v,i'. • 7 !l6 , ~ l t..:6 9 11 ,1'-, 0Q l~~ l':l ,lv uO 57 . :nl:17 9S ,l~ >UO 133 20 • l u / l ~,I) • !.>') ?.9 96 , l '-,OQ 134 21 , 11-.J 59 . s~1 2Q 97 , l '>GO 135 a ,ll 'd GO • ~-,t,~ 7 95 ,l~!IU 136 2.'l , i 1•1.} bl • :,t 143 99 , l '.>UO 137 2 4 
-~l 'd 62 • ~,~ c.\G 100 
· • 1 ~,no LIil 2::> .il4J i,.1 ,'> 0 71 101 ,l~ UU 139 
~o ,11 11.3 64 • q () 5 7 102 ,1 '-,f:J 1110 21 , 11•/J 65 , 4u11] 103 .1~uo 1111 2u • 11 .. J bo ,4j ', 7 104 , l '.>00 11,2 2':l • L..!l•+ i,7 , 110 71 ]05 , 1 :->l•O 1113 
.30 • .l iL o (, /\ 
,: \• .129 H 16 • l !, U 0 14 11 31 .1 j J 7 (,9 
• I~ IJ .:) Q l l•7 .isou 1115 32 . 1,,.::9 70 , 3°J?.9 lOti , 1h43 11+6 j.j ,1J U0 71 , J l,'..,7 109 .1 7 tlb 147 3-+ ,l~UU 72 ,3"/ IJ6 110 , 192 9 148 ,· · 










, l ')29 
,1°57 
, I '129 







, l 9 ;>9 































'-' 100- 14 DAY 
u 90 z 
lu 
a:: 80 ::, 
u 
u 7 0 
0 
.._ 60 






















no l40 150 160 170 1eo 190 20:l 210 220 
FULL MEMORY MODEL ORY NUMBER 
230 !!40 260 260 2$0 290 300 310 
(.11 
N 







































Jo ~1~0 l~O I do 1Jo 1Jo :200 160 
FULL MEMORY MODEL 
~ 
210 220 230 240 2$0 
DAY NUMBER 
7 DAY MOVINO AVERAGE 





UN~:-IOUTH.:..u PRvL,il;JILil llS FOR lHE FULL ~!E,•,OkY MODEL FOK THE DATA FOil MODEL 5 FHOM FARMtl,GTON WAREHOUSF: 
DRY DAY Tll1<E.SHOLD IS ,U9 LEtlG TH vF n,t: ORY St:.:<'lii.:NCE 1S 3 DAYS 
~EllUEr.Ct: Nv, PH0l.,1n.,lLITY SEGU[i iC[ r,o. PROi1All IL IT Y SEOUCr~CE NO, PROt3AII IL ITY 5£:QUEt/CE NO. PROBAllILITY 
.L , ~'..>LU 117 ,75 00 93 , esuu 138 ~ ,O'iOO 
2 , 0 lJlJ0 1113 , tlO0 0 94 ,9n nu 139 ,8000 j , oJUu 49 ,r ooo ':'5 ,Y 'iO O 140 ,o no o 4 , l>uUO sn . uuoo 96 • {3~100 11+ l ,l1 000 
5 • ·;u 1...10 5 1 . rooo 9 7 . 11000 11,2 ,9'.iOO 6 , eoUO\J 52 , 11000 9/l ,1;SOO 143 . 9~00 
7 • (,:;t) J '.i3 . 9~0 0 99 • y'JlJU 111 '• ,9 50 0 tl , '/ '..>IJu 5~ • \ 1~J o.o 100 1, 01100 145 , l 1SOO 
.9 . ouuJ ~5 , IIUUO lUl , 111100 l 1i6 . eso o lu , t,U~O Sf, , llUOO 102 ,7 000 147 , 05 00 ll • -,lj f/0 57 ,fl(i(IO 103 •<Jsoo 141\ , 9000 1.: , / LUO ~., 1, ouuo 104 . u~nu 1119 , ViOO lj 
, ULI\JU ~<J • 'J:,oo 105 , 9SOU 150 , !JSOO 14 
. c.v OU c,n • <,:>GrJ l 06 1. uoco lSl , enoo 
1~ 
-~ ~vu t,l 
- ~~ 0 0 lu7 l, t11HiO 152 ,7 000 
lt> • -/uv J <,2 • 1J~UO lUo , t;OUU 15 3 ,75 CO 17 . 'Jiul; (; 6 3 , ')000 l IJ ') , 7 ~"{J U 154 ,7 500 ld , "JJ OU o'~ , 'JUOO 11 0 , 7 'i0 U 1 !15 • P ~,oo l Y , <.iuou 65 • 'l(JQ() l l l , 9'iUO I ',6 , 1)500 2U • 'JLJ110 t,(, • 9 1JUO 112 , ll 'iUtJ 157 .9 000 21 • ';41.JUO 6 7 • 9:,00 113 , llflO l) 1'58 • r.~10 0 2~ , ')UllU f,11 • (J~un !14 , ulHlQ l '.,9 , h OOO 2j • ')l1 11Q 69 , 'JUOO 115 , 7 1100 160 ,7 50 0 2-. ,<' u~U 7J • ')L,00 116 , 7i1UO 1 nl ,7 500 2S • :..,:,,;tJU 71 , ".i,J llO 117 , u ~ll O 162 , ~""lOO 26 • ~:; UU 72 1. 01100 1 l 0 , 9',0t) 10 3 , 5000 27 , ••UC10 73 1.ll tJCO 11 9 • (J()(J u 1&4 ,7 000 2o • ~:..iuu 74 , <J!.,00 l .cu , 9',l) l) 165 ,95 00 2'.l , '.J..1LU 7:) • <J(JQQ 12 1 ,<,'>OU 166 l, C,000 jlJ • ,,~l 1U 76 • ',uon 122 ,1,S OU 16 7 , 9sn o 31 • '~·vu v 77 , 'l'..>UO 1 2 3 , <.J',('U l<, ll , 9'iUO 
.!i~ • r,uull 7i'i 1. 111,00 124 • 91,uo 1(,9 , '.,QOO 
~j • l:i.J ll i) 79 l, OUUO 12'..i , 91100 170 , 1.,'500 
34 • 7 .J'.llJ no , '!'JOO 126 , EIIO U 171 ,1\50 0 3'5 , bull U tll • ')~00 12 7 ,h '->UU 172 • !lor,o 3o .~ : . n LI e2 , 9:.>00 lC:!l , <JIil.ill 173 , !WOO 37 ,u ~l' Ll 83 • ',~100 129 , YllUO l 74 ,7 COO j :, 
,lJU l U 0 11 • '!'., O~ 130 ,e11uu 175 ,9 1JOO 39 • ·1 ul,u f\5 , 9:..00 131 ,1,<;l)Q 176 ,9000 4 U , YuuU 06 • lJ~UO lj2 , o!'olJll 177 , C'.i00 41 , '.:JuU (17 , f,'500 · 133 , 7(100 l71} ,6 000 42 ,L 1!.lL,U 88 .6Svo 134 ,71100 179 ,5J00 43 , t.uuO 09 ,6'.i UO 135 ,7000 lllO .ssoo 
44 , tl:> l:U 90 , 9500 136 ,9500 llll .ssoo 
.;5 , uuuil q1 ,9 GOO 137 .9000 182 .6000 (J1 4c, 
.6~ 00 92 ,9000 ~ 
ur,SMOOTHEU PROi.>AUILITlt:5 FOR THE Fl;LL M[MOr-Y MODEL FOR TIIE DATA FOH M0UEL 5 FtlOM FAIW,INGTON 'r.'AREHOUSE 
DRY DAY TIIHC:SHiJLD IS ,09 L~NGTH OF THE: ORY Slfl\JENCE IS 14 DAYS 
!)EOUE,.Ci:'. i,v. PkOufnJILlTY SEGUE1KC NO, PK,OU,,il IL I TY SEOUc.NCE NO, PROUll11TLITY SEQUEIJCE NO. PROBAUILITY 
l • .3uuo 44 .~~00 87 , 41)00 t:30 
' 
,<IOOO 
2 .1:.iuo <,5 ,4 !:>00 oil ,4000 131 ,4000 
.} 
.1 ~\JU 46 • 1t~OO 69 , 40l 10 D?. ,4500 4 • l '..iUtl <,7 . ~uoo 90 .~noo 133 ,4500 
s • l J'JU 48 , 5UOO 91 .~ouo U4 ,<,500 
0 , jul.JU 49 . ~~00 92 • 'l'iuO 135 , 4500 7 • ..J~uu 50 • '...,',00 93 , 4~)U0 13(, ,6 500 
!J , ..i:.,00 !:>l , Sc,00 911 ,5000 137 ,6500 
9 • ,.J'..,l.).,J 52 • 'l'..>00 . 95 ,:,">C/0 130 ,6 1)00 hi • .:.'..iutl 5.3 , 6 DOO 96 ,5!:>llO 1)9 , 5">00 ll ,4vUtl 54 • r,ooo 97 ,4000 1110 ,6 00 0 
l .! ,4uUO 5~) • r,ooo ':id ,4f1 0 0 . 1 "l • 5c;rio Ll • .::: ~i)l,) !:>6 ,uUUO 9') • 4n!,u 142 .v,oo 14 • .i:::.~UU !:,7 , (;00 0 100 , '1000 1 113 ,6 500 l:, . 2.,cu ~8 .75 00 101 .350u 144 • 6!:100 
' . ,J:.> UU SQ • 7:.,oo 102 d~ Oi) 1115 , 6~>00 •U 
17 • .}uu() 60 ,7 '..iU0 1 (13 • J">OO 146 .6 5Cl0 l tJ • Jvu u 61 , 7'.JlJU l (/4 , 3~1CU 1•17 ,6500 19 • .;~ou 62 , 7'..i00 105 ,3!:>00 14 ll .~500 
~u • :i,,uo r,3 , 75()() · I 06 ,jl)(jl) 1119 ,5 000 21 .:iv uo 64 .7 000 l07 h)OGO 1 !:,11 • !i'..iOO 22 • .:,uuU G5 ,7 0GO 1L8 .jO U 0 1 'i l ,.3 00 0 d • 2:...i>O 06 , f,IJQO 109 .:'.,000 l '>2 ,2 50 0 2 ... • , :iuu b 7 , IJUOO 110 • 3110\) 1 !i3 ,3000 
,::., , ~ :JUU 6/l . ouoo 111 . ~nuu 154 ,3 00 0 2o .1 :iur, 69 ,7 5()0 112 , !:,(100 155 .3000 27 , l '..>uU 70 , 7'.>00 113 • ~U(JO 156 ,3 00 0 2tl • ,.j'..JulJ 71 ,7 500 11 11 , 4'i llt) 157 • )'.jOO z-. , 4uli0 72 , llUOO 115 ,40 00 E,'3 ,.3:;no 
.3v ,4lJULl 73 . n1,u o 116 • 411lJO 159 ,.3500 
., 1 .~v,,u 74 , /11100 117 , 40( •0 l oO .~5 00 3 2 ,t. Vt.;U 7'.j 
. nu 110 118 . o~,oo 161 ,4 00 0 
.3j , ._, uJO 76 , 'iliUO 119 ,5'>00 162 ,4000 J4 • ..,. utJO 77 -~ ~(,0 120 , !:>'>Ou 163 ,J SOO j:, , 4ullU 7/J . 6 000 121 ..3">UO 164 ,4 <;no 3o , :.. UliU 79 , t,000 122 , j~ .... ilO 1(,5 ,6 500 
.}7 ,<, :.,vu 80 .s ouo 12 3 .j'-00 1(,6 ,(,500 sa • ..;~uo Bl .5 000 1211 • 4 ilOO lo7 ,4500 




ul:SMOOTt1 ... u PH0uAuILITl£S fvR ,HE FULL MEl•:OHY MODEL FOR THE OATA FOfl MliUEL 5 FHOM FAflMIIIGTON WAREHOUSE 
ORY DAY TllHESHOLO IS ,09 LENGTH OF THE ORY SEWU[NCE IS JO DAY~ 
::.£GiUEi.CC: _r,v, PHOuAll L!TY SC:OUENCE NO. PROull,l!LITY SEOULNCE tio. PR08A t1I LIT'f SEOUEt1CE NO. 
l ,0'.,(;Q 40 ,20 00 79 ,:J'lOU 1111 
2 , C'.>lJU 41 ,2000 eo • 3nou 119 3 • C1~llO 42 .1:.,uo Ul ,l~(q) 120 
'+ • L.JVU 43 • l :.,uo u2 ,1500 121 
5 , ltJvU 41, ,2 UOO fl3 ,1 '.--0  122 
6 , HuO '15 . 2000 L4 , 15 Ci0 123 
7 • u:iuu 46 ,2U fJ0 tl5 ,}500 124 
0 , 1):.,00 47 . 2000 !l6 ,2!10ll 125 
.., 
,ll tnJO 4fl , 2'.>00 !l7 , 21100 126 
11.1 , Uv~O 49 ,3 uoo !ltl ,2 n0u 127 11 , vullU 50 • :iooo 89 ,2t 1l•O 1211 l,; , vvUO !j l , 3000 90 , 2'.,0U 129 13 • uvvl1 ~2 ,3UOO 91 .~ 5tl0 DO 
l .. • Out.'l 53 ,'I UOO 92 , 2500 131 1:., , vuUC 511 • 4 uc,n 93 ,2 '.--00 132 
lu • .i Ul.11,, ~~ , 4 tJL,O 94 .2•,uu l 3.3 
l 7 .1 v u(., ~6 , 3'.JOO Y5 ,3 ClUU 1:,;11 
lu , lUuO fj7 , 3'.>(10 ')6 ,3PIJ0 135 
l'.J • l u uo ~i.i • !.>~P O 97 ,jflUU 136 
~u ,1V u0 ~-'J , '.i'.>00 98 ,2S GO 137 
21 .l ~UU 60 • . h,CO <HJ ,;::l' GO 138 £2 • l ullU ul , :'-li(/0 ! GO • 2llf,0 139 2j , luvu h2 , JL C 0 l li l ,;:n oo l 41) 
..!-+ , i.u UU 63 , 3'.,00 102 , 1 ~""10 U 141 2'..> . luvO 64 , 30(10 l u 3 .1~ 00 142 2b , l utiO V.> . :ivno 104 , l jl ' O l 4 3 
',?_f 
.lu (.10 66 , 41100 lu5 
-1~lll) 144 2u ,,uVG 67 .4 000 lll6 ,l ~(,Q 145 
2'-J .j.'., l,Q 6B ,4 0tl0 107 ,1',[I\) l',6 
:\(, 
.:~ULI (,9 • :)[1(,0 l C13 , l "UO 1•17 j} • <'.vvU 7LI , 3uoo 109 ,JjUU l 'l F\ j2 • <'.ul1u 71 • j [;Q Q 110 .J'.,UU 1'19 j j , <.uvu 72 ,.lU OO l ll d~OO 150 34 ,,:uvu 73 ,3000 112 dOGO 151 3'., , ~ UllU 74 .:iuuo 113 ,3nuu 152 










































~MvOTH[u t-'HOtlAtlILITilS FOK TH£ FULL Ml:•101(Y MOOEL FOR TIIE DATA FOi{ ~;oJt-.L 5 FROM FARMlrJGlON loAHEHOUSE 
ORY DAY THKESHOLD lS ,09 LENGTH OF TttE ORY 5EClUE1~CE IS J DAYS 
~cc.iuu;cc _.. o. PKOu,b lLIT'I' S[GUE r;Cc NO, PRvll/113 I LI TY SEQUENCE NO, PROtM rl IL I TY SEQUENCE NO. PROO/Ill IL I TY 
l ... "' . llf, ,77 66 91 et-1?.!'l> 136 .eooo 2. ...... * •17 , 7786 n , b71'-I 1J7 ,81 11) j ........ 41) , 771'1 93 ,'-1001) 13!\ ,l \?.86 
'+ ,u7l'-1 49 • 771 11 9'+ , 8706 139 ,0 6 4J 5 • ·ruuO 50 , 311,J 9~ ,11714 1 1, 0 , fl(, 11J 6 , luvV 51 , 11429 9& ,(17 (\ t, 1 111 ,0714 7 , 7uuo 52 , !J1,2 9 97 , ')1100 142 ,071 11 0 • ; · !•; j 53 , l'.42 9 9!l ,l '.11:>7 14) , 87/l6 9 , 7 J.4j 5<+ ,Btt29 9') , l1'.>UO 14 11 ,01\57 lU • uo~,7 ':,5 ,3714 100 , B?l'+ 145 ,9 000 11 • b:.ivu 56 , 0929 101 ,l!?M, 1 116 , t)0'.'>7 u . t..:14 ':, 7 ,tl',29 1U2 ,f1429 1 4 7 , i\ 71'+ 13 , (_..)':)7 Sil , 0929 ! OJ .()~00 140 , ll'iOO l-1 ,u loo 
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